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Executive Summary 

Diavik writes this report every year to give an update to the communities and to the Parties of 
the Environmental Agreement (the Agreement).  Article 12 of the Agreement states that the 
report must be written, and it outlines what must be included.  Each year Diavik also meets 
with the people in the communities around the mine, to talk about this report and what it says.  
In early 2012, Diavik met with communities to discuss general environmental performance, 
which included information about the 2011 Environmental Agreement Annual Report. 

Diavik and the Environmental Monitoring Advisory Board (EMAB) 

The Environmental Agreement is a document that was written and signed on March 8th, 
2000.  It is made up of several parts, which talk about the responsibilities of Diavik, Aboriginal 
organizations, and the federal and territorial governments. More importantly, it is an 
agreement between everyone regarding what Diavik is to do while operating the mine so that 
the environment is protected.  It also says that an advisory board needed to be formed - this 
is why EMAB was created and is separate from Diavik or the other groups that signed the 
Agreement.  

EMAB, as a Board, is made up of one representative from each of the parties that are part of 
the Agreement.  There are also some issues that reach across boundaries (such as water 
quality and wildlife) and because the Environmental Agreement recognizes this, the 
Government of Nunavut has a representative that sits on EMAB.  The parties that are part of 
the Agreement are listed in Table 1. 

Table 1: Parties of the Environmental Agreement 

Tlicho Government (formerly Dogrib Treaty 11) Yellowknives Dene First Nation 

Government of Canada Kitikmeot Inuit Association 

North Slave Metis Alliance Lutsel K’e Dene First Nation 

Government of the Northwest Territories Diavik Diamond Mines 

 

EMAB has several duties - some of them include reviewing Diavik’s environmental plans, 
reports and programs and making recommendations in many different areas related to the 
environment, Aboriginal Parties and community participation, Traditional Knowledge (TK), 
and other topics.  The Board works with Aboriginal Parties and communities so that they can 
give Diavik advice about environmental monitoring and programs.   

This report has summaries from environmental reports that Diavik prepares for various 
monitoring programs.  There are also sections on activities at Diavik, public concerns, a 
comparison of environmental effects to what was predicted, new ideas that Diavik is looking 
into, and a summary of inspections at Diavik by the INAC Inspector. 
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The Diavik Diamond Mine and the Environment 

Diavik Diamond Mine is built on East Island, a small island near the east end of Lac de Gras.  
The diamonds at Diavik are found in kimberlite (a dark-colored rock) pipes, just off the shores 
of East Island in Lac de Gras.  Lac de Gras is a 60 kilometer long lake and is about 300 
kilometers northeast of Yellowknife.  The lake typically freezes up in October, and thaws in 
July.  It empties into the Coppermine River.   

In the area around the Diavik site there are grizzly bears, wolves, wolverines, foxes, arctic 
hares, arctic ground squirrels, red-backed voles, brown lemmings, rock ptarmigan and other 
birds.  The Bathurst caribou herd travels through this area during the spring and fall 
migration, although large numbers of caribou do not typically go onto East Island. 

Large dikes are built in the lake, and the water inside them was drained so the diamonds 
beneath that part of the lake can be mined. The first dike (A154) was completed in 2002 and 
mining started in 2003.  Construction of the second dike (A418) was started in the summer of 
2005, completed in 2006 and mining began there in 2007.  The dikes are numbered to match 
the names of the kimberlite pipes inside them.  A third kimberlite pipe called A21 is also 
located in Lac de Gras next to East Island.  Diavik constructed an underground tunnel to the 
A21 kimberlite in 2006, but no mining has been done there.  In 2008 Diavik decided to put the 
A21 project on hold. 

The year 2011 was the ninth year that Diavik was in operation. Right now, Diavik is using 
open pit and underground mining to recover diamonds.  This means that rock and kimberlite 
are being removed from the surface open pits and the remaining kimberlite underground.  
During 2012, Diavik will complete the open pits and will only mine kimberlite from 
underground.  Kimberlite that is removed from the pits and the underground, is taken to the 
processing plant in large trucks, where it is crushed and the diamonds are separated using x-
rays. 

Diavik is like a small community - there is a main camp with accommodations, dining rooms, 
offices, water and sewage treatment plants, a waste facility, maintenance shops, a power 
plant and an airstrip.  A 350 kilometer ice road is built every winter so that supplies can be 
brought to Diavik and other mines and camps in the region.  Fuel, cement, building materials, 
trucks, equipment, camp supplies, and other items are brought up every year on the winter 
road.   During the rest of the year, supplies are brought to Diavik by air. 

Environmental Management 

Diavik has an Environmental Management System, also called EMS, to help monitor and 
improve environmental performance.  The EMS system at Diavik is certified to a standard 
called ISO 14001, which is recognized around the world.  Activities at the mine (building the 
dikes, hauling rock, running a power plant, even flying in and out of the mine) have impacts 
on the environment, and the EMS helps to minimize these impacts. 
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The EMS system includes procedures for operations, environmental plans and programs like 
the ones listed later in this report, and tools like communication plans and environmental 
records that must be kept.  It is simply an organized way to ensure ‘continual improvement’ - 
this is what an EMS is built on.  Results from monitoring, projects and research are reviewed 
by Diavik employees, communities and regulators, to check how well the programs are 
working.  These results are then used to look for ways to improve how things are done in the 
future.  There is a table at the end of this report (Table A2, Appendix A) that shows many 
parts of the environment that Diavik manages.  These include waste, water, hazardous 
materials, wildlife, dust, and greenhouse gas emissions. 

In order to keep the certification to the ISO 14001 standard, Diavik’s EMS has to be audited 
regularly and this was done in 2011.  In August 2011, Diavik had what is called a surveillance 
audit.  This audit is conducted by external auditors and is used to verify that Diavik is 
complying with the ISO 14001 standard.  External audits are when third party experts (people 
that have nothing to do with Diavik) check the EMS system.  The August 2011 audit found 
that the Diavik EMS meets the ISO 14001 standard and allowed Diavik to keep its 
certification. 

Adaptive Management 

The Agreement indicates that Diavik’s environmental management plans and programs shall 
be part of adaptive environmental management where applicable by including adaptive 
environmental mitigation measures. 

There are currently no specific guidelines related to adaptive management for the mining 
industry in the north, however, Diavik’s management plans and programs do follow a 
structure of continuous improvement through a cycle of plan-do-check-act, where changes 
may be made based on the results received; this is the overall premise of adaptive 
management.  Some examples of adaptive management at Diavik include: 

• Several changes to dust sample locations and air quality monitoring based on 
results received from sampling; 

• Special Effects Studies that are initiated when effects are measured during the 
Aquatic Effects Monitoring program (discussed later in this report); and, 

• Changes to the way some wildlife monitoring programs are completed based on 
results from previous years of monitoring results. 

Monitoring Programs 

The main part of this report has details on Diavik’s plans and programs that are used to 
check how healthy the environment is in the area around the mine.  Below is a short 
summary of results from 2011 monitoring that Diavik did in each area. 
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Wildlife & Plants 

Under the Environmental Agreement, Diavik conducts a wildlife monitoring program, as 
outlined in its Wildlife Monitoring and Management Plan (WMMP). This program was created 
to collect information about habitat, birds and animals in the area to see if they are affected 
by the mine.  Results are often compared to Environmental Assessment predictions.  Here 
are some notes about 2011. 

• At the end of 2011, the total amount of habitat lost due to mine development was 
9.71 square kilometers (km2). The total amount lost to date is below the amount 
predicted from the Environmental Assessment. 

• Similar to the total habitat loss, there was a slight increase in habitat loss for caribou 
in 2011, but no caribou deaths or injuries occurred due to mining activities.  There 
were a couple of predatory kills found not too far from the mine site – one beside the 
airstrip, one off the A154 dike and one by the A21 area.   

• Caribou aerial surveys were suspended during 2011 due to Diavik reviewing aerial 
survey objectives and due to concerns from community members related to 
disturbance from helicopters.  Past data have shown a zone of influence (area in 
which animals may be affected by mine activities) around the mine that is larger than 
originally predicted.  Surveys are planned to resume in 2012. 

• Caribou behavioural observations/scans (ground-based) were conducted a total of 
104 times in 2011, covering distances from less than 2 km to greater than 30 km 
from mine infrastructure.  Data have shown that behaviour of caribou without calves 
appears to be more closely linked to weather and insect activity.  Caribou groups with 
calves tend to increase their time spent feeding/resting as they move further away 
from the mine.  

• Road and rock pile surveys were conducted 59 times. Caribou were required to be 
herded away from mine infrastructure three times during 2011.  There was a herd of 
200 caribou on the southwest side of the island from 7 to 27 October 2011.   

• Similar to the total habitat loss, there was a slight increase in habitat loss for grizzly 
bear but total loss remains below that predicted. 

• No bears were killed, injured, or relocated during the year. Bears were reported on 
East Island 56 times in 2011, with one family of 3 bears frequenting the area.   

• DDMI suspended hair snagging monitoring for grizzly bear presence within the Diavik 
wildlife study area for 2011 in order to look into a new method for hair collection in 
2012. 

• Wolverines were present on East Island in 2011 and were seen on East Island 4 
times.  There were no mine-related wolverine deaths in 2011.  

• Diavik conducted wolverine snow track surveys in 2011 with a community assistant; 
27 tracks were seen. Diavik also participated in the regional wolverine DNA program 
conducted in cooperation with the GNWT and BHP-Billiton.  In the Diavik area during 
2011, there were a total of 18 individuals (9 males, 9 females).  The next round of 
DNA sampling is planned for 2014, depending on results from the GNWT. 

• No raptors were observed nesting on the high wall of the open pits in 2011.  No 
falcons died because of mine operations in 2011. 

• Analysis over time showed that the mine is not influencing the locations of raptors 
within the study area, and that activity levels at the mine are not a strong deterrent to 
nesting falcons.  Annual changes in nest success were not related to the level of 
activity at the mine site.  The next regional raptor survey will be in 2015. 
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• There were no more shallow or deep water areas developed in 2011, therefore the 
total area of water habitat loss is still within the predicted amount.  Waterfowl were 
seen at the East Island shallow bays and the waterfowl are still using the ponds that 
have been changed by the mine on the Island. 

• Waste inspections continued to be done every other day during the year 2010.  Food 
and food packaging were found during 11% of inspections at the Waste Transfer 
Area and 31% of the time at the inert landfill.  This was similar to previous years. 
Environment staff continues to educate workers on the importance of segregating 
waste properly. 

In addition to continuing on-going monitoring programs, Diavik has participated in a joint 
review process of the diamond mine wildlife monitoring programs over the past few years.  
This process continued throughout 2011 and included technical and communities workshops 
with representatives from the three diamond mines (Diavik, EKATI and Snap Lake), each of 
the Monitoring Agencies (EMAB, IEMA and SLEMA), the Government of the Northwest 
Territories (GNWT) department of Environment and Natural Resources (ENR) and the 
communities.  Reports or minutes were sent on each meeting and they included a summary 
of recommendations on what could be changed with the monitoring programs. 

Air Quality (Dustfall & Emissions) 

Environment department staff continued to monitor dust around the mine site in 2011, like in 
other years.  Snow surveys are done every spring.  The sampling for this part of the program 
includes melting the snow to test water chemistry and the amount of dust. Dust particles are 
also collected and checked to see if there are patterns in the amount and location of dust 
near the mine. 

As predicted, dust deposits are greater closer to the mine operations and lessen further away 
from the mine.  The rate of dust being deposited was affected by activities in the area, as well 
as by wind direction. 

The overall amount of dust measured since 2001 (including 2011) has exceeded that 
predicted from the modelling in the Environmental Effects Report (1998).  The predictions 
were based on ambient air quality criteria at the time and did not take into account 
construction periods that increased during the 2005 monitoring season and continued 
through 2006 to 2008, the periods in which the highest rates were generally measured.  Dust 
deposition during 2011 decreased a bit in some areas and increased a little in other areas 
when compared to previous years; it also decreased with distance from the mine, as 
predicted. 

Snow water chemistry analyses (measurements of chemicals in the water from melted snow) 
indicate that the concentrations of regulated parameters (the chemicals in the Water License 
that Diavik must keep below set levels) measured in 2011 were all below the maximum 
allowable concentration outlined in the Water License. 

Diavik sprays water on roads around the mine site during the dry summer months to reduce 
the amount of dust generated by the mine.  As of 2009, Diavik operates an enclosed crusher 
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with a dust control system that is designed to reduce the amount of dust that will settle on the 
ground from crushing. 

In 2008, Diavik began working with air quality experts to conduct air quality modelling for the 
mine site.  Modelling uses specific information like weather data, dust data, the amount of 
diesel used and the types of equipment used at the mine to estimate air emissions.  
Modelling was completed during the Environmental Assessment for the Diavik project before 
mining began.  Diavik realizes that some important things have changed since the 
Environmental Assessment (for example, more construction has been done than was 
originally expected) and therefore, new modelling was completed during 2011 to review air 
quality again.  An Environmental Air Quality Monitoring Program document will be submitted 
to the GNWT-ENR, Environment Canada and EMAB for review during 2012. 

Each year, Diavik calculates the quantity of greenhouse gases it generates based on actual 
fuel used and reports this to regulators; in 2011, the amount stayed similar to 2010 and 
totalled 199,000 tonnes of CO2e.  Greenhouse gases are produced many different ways.  At 
Diavik, the use of diesel (for equipment, power generation and heat) is the main source of 
greenhouse gases.  

Aquatic Effects (Lake Water Quality & Fish Health) 

Diavik continued to do the Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP) in 2011.  This was the 
ninth year of aquatic effects monitoring, and it is required for Diavik’s water license.  2011 
was the fifth year since the AEMP was changed to include three separate open water 
sampling events (July, August, and September) as well as the ice covered session conducted 
in April and early May.  A three-year review of the program was done in 2011 and efforts to 
develop a Traditional Ecological Knowledge monitoring program for fish and water began in 
2011 and will continue in 2012. 

Data gathered from the AEMP has identified effects on Lac de Gras related to mine activities.  
Small changes in water chemistry (quality), sediment chemistry (quality) and benthic 
invertebrates (small animals that live in the lake sediment) have been measured, mostly 
resulting from an increase in nutrients.  In general, these changes are more noticeable near 
the mine (near-field sampling locations) than at distances further from the mine (far-field 
sampling locations).  Diavik conducted some fish sampling on lake trout at various areas in 
Lac de Gras and Lac du Sauvage to follow up on concerns over the possibility of slight 
increases in mercury levels in fish tissue.  Results from 2011 monitoring showed a slight 
increase in the amount of mercury since 1996.  This increase has occurred in both Lac de 
Gras and Lac du Sauvage (upstream from the mine), so it is not likely linked to mine 
operations.  

Reports Written by Diavik 

During 2011 and early 2012, Diavik sent many reports and operating plans to regulators such 
as the Wek’èezhìi Land and Water Board, the Department of Fisheries and Oceans, 
Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada and Environment and Natural 
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Resources. The main part of this report gives a summary of each of these other reports and 
plans. 

Operations Activities 

During 2011, Diavik produced 6.7 million carats of diamonds, compared to about 6.5 million 
in 2010 and 5.6 million in 2009 (due in part to the temporary shut down in 2009).  Overall it is 
expected that Diavik production will continue to decrease over the next few years. 

In early 2011, essential equipment, supplies and fuel for the annual re-supply were brought to 
site on the winter road which was open from January 28 to April 1. 

Declines (tunnels) continued to be built during the year so that crews could work underground 
at the A154 and A418 kimberlite pipes.  Although Diavik is underground mining at A154 and 
A418, exploration and mining activities at a third kimberlite pipe, A21, has been put on hold. 

In 2011, Diavik announced that construction of four wind turbines would occur at the mine 
site. The project, which includes four 2.3 megawatt wind turbines, is expected to be 
operational for winter 2012/13. Diavik’s wind turbines, which will be the world’s first to operate 
at minus 40C, will reduce our reliance on diesel fuel and lower our carbon footprint. 

Public Concerns 

Diavik received communication from the Environmental Monitoring Advisory Board during the 
year and a summary of this communication (as well as Diavik’s responses) can be found in 
the main part of this report.   

A complete list of community visit details is provided in Section 6.2 of this report.  Meetings 
were arranged through the Tlicho Government, Kitikmeot Inuit Association (KIA), 
Yellowknives Dene First Nation (YKDFN), Lutsel K’e Dene First Nation (LKDFN) and the 
North Slave Metis Alliance (NSMA).  Diavik did not receive communication directly from the 
public related to environmental issues in 2011. 

Technology 

During 2011, Diavik continued investigating new technology to use at the mine site. Using 
wind as a source of energy has proven possible for the near future and Diavik is putting up 
four wind turbines during 2012.  With the help of a community assistant, preliminary 
archaeological assessments were conducted in September 2010 in areas identified as 
potential base sites for wind towers.   The wind turbine project was discussed with regulators 
and communities during 2011.  This is a unique project for the north and there are many 
technical challenges.  This is a good example of industry trying new technology that could 
then possibly be used in communities as a way of lowering the amount of fossil fuels used 
throughout the North. 

Diavik began installation of new incinerators in 2011.  The engineering designs were 
completed, foundation excavated, buildings set up and incinerators put together.  Work on 
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this project will continue, with the hope of switching over to using the new incinerators during 
2012. 

Diavik continues to look at different ways to possibly mine the A21 kimberlite pipe beneath 
Lac de Gras. 

Environmental Monitoring Compared to Predictions 

In Appendix B, there is a document called the Rolling Effects Summary.  This part of the 
report talks about how the environmental monitoring compares to the predictions that were 
made for things like wildlife, vegetation, climate, fish and water. It looks at results from 2011 
and past years compared to the original predictions. 

In general, environmental monitoring has shown that impacts from Diavik have been below 
Environmental Assessment predictions, with the exception of elevated dust deposition levels 
and an increased zone of influence for caribou around the mine.  

Compliance 

In 2011, Diavik was in compliance with land leases and the water license.  There were four 
incidents of short-term seepage where water leaks from structures.  One location had two 
seepages with slightly elevated ammonia, zinc, nickel and pH values (1645-24, shallow 
bays), another had slightly elevated zinc values (2008-SEEP-01, shallow bays) and the fourth 
had slightly elevated zinc and nitrites (2011-SEEP-01, pond 2).  Three of these reached Lac 
de Gras for a short period of time.   

An Inspector from Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada (AANDC) visited 
Diavik to do inspections seven (7) times in 2011. Details of these inspections are also 
provided in the Summary of Compliance section of this report. 

Environmental Monitoring 

Table A1 in Appendix A at the end of this report contains a summary of the different kinds of 
environmental monitoring that was done at Diavik in 2011, as well as a short outline of 
activities and results.  This table includes details about: 

• Dust and Weather monitoring; 

• Quantity and quality of water; 

• Aquatic effects; 

• Wildlife and wildlife habitat (vegetation); 

• Fisheries; and 

• Several university studies that are being done. 
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Diavik Diamond Mine Location Map 
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List of Acronyms (abbreviations found in this report) 

AEMP  Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program 

ARD   Acid Rock Drainage 

ALDP   Aboriginal Leadership Development Program 

CCME  Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment 

AANDC  Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development 

DDMI   Diavik Diamond Mines Inc. 

EA    Environmental Agreement or Environmental Assessment 

EAAR   Environmental Agreement Annual Report 

EMAB  Environmental Monitoring Advisory Board 

EMS   Environmental Management System 

ENR   Environment and Natural Resources  

GNWT  Government of the Northwest Territories 

HU    Habitat Unit 

AANDC  Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada 

ISO    International Standards Organization 

ICRP   Interim Closure and Reclamation Plan 

MVLWB  Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board 

NIWTP  North Inlet Water Treatment Plant 

NTU   Nephelometric Turbidity Units (measurement of water turbidity) 

OLDSSF On-Land Dredge Sediment Storage Facility 

OPCP  Operational Phase Contingency Plan 

PA    Participation Agreement 

PK/PKC  Processed Kimberlite/Processed Kimberlite Containment  

PVP   Permanent Vegetation Plot 

QA/QC  Quality Assurance/Quality Control 

SNP   Surveillance Network Program 

SOP   Standard Operating Procedure 

TSS   Total Suspended Solids 

USEPA  United States Environmental Protection Agency 

WHMIS  Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System 

WLWB  Wek’èezhìi Land and Water Board  

WMMP  Wildlife Monitoring and Management Plan 

WTA   Waste Transfer Area 

ZOI    Zone of Influence 
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Definitions  

Abundance – a count or measurement of the amount of any one thing 

Adaptive Management -  a systematic way of learning from monitoring results or management actions 
with the intent to improve operating or management practices 

Benthic Invertebrates – small bugs without a backbone that live in the sediments on the bottom of a 
lake or river; can include flies, worms, clams, etc.  

Deposition Rate – the speed at which something settles on to a surface, e.g. how slow/fast a piece of 
dirt falls through water to settle on the bottom of a lake 

Distribution – how any one thing may be spread out over an area 

Effluent – cleaned/treated water from the sewage or water treatment plant that is discharged from the 
plant after cleaning 

Enrichment – addition of an ingredient that improves quality; if too much is added, it may then start to 
reduce quality  

Environmental Assessment – process to review potential environmental impacts for a project that is 
being considered for development and decide if the project can be developed  

Eutrophication – water bodies like a lake receive a lot of nutrients and then start to grow a lot of plants 
within the water 

Habitat Compensation – replacement of natural habitat lost during construction of the mine; done using 
man-made features to improve areas of natural habitat 

High-level Effects – change noticed between different areas that may start to be higher than an agreed-
up standard 

Interim Closure & Reclamation Plan – a document that outlines ways to close a mine, including what 
needs to be done with water, land and wildlife.  ‘Interim’ means that it is less detailed than a final plan, 
as there are still questions to answer before the final design or plan can be done. 

Low-level Effect – early-warning level where little change is detected 

Mitigation Measures – things that are done to control or prevent a risk or hazard from happening 

Moderate Effect – some change noticed between different areas that may start to be higher than an 
agreed-up standard 
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Monitoring – a way to check on performance and compare it against an expected result, e.g. is anything 
changing 

Parameters – chemical and physical signs that can be used to determine water or soil quality 

Plume – an area in air, water or soil that is affected from a nearby source, e.g. a plume of smoke 
around an erupting volcano 

Prediction – an educated guess of what will happen in the future, can be based on existing knowledge 
or experience where possible 

Progressive Reclamation – starting to repair certain areas of land damage by mining activity while the 
rest of the mine is still operating; focus is on areas where mining activities are complete 

Research – a structured way to test questions on unknown features of the environment, e.g. reasons 
why a change may be happening 

Risk Assessment – a way to identify possible harmful effects by looking at how harmful the effect could 
be and how often it could occur. After risks have been identified, management actions are defined. 

Sediment Chemistry – the mineral content of dirt particles that sit on the bottom of the lake 

Seepage – a release of water or other liquid material that flows through or out of a containment area 

Trophic Status – a measure of lake productivity based on how many plants are in the lake  

Water Quality – an overall characterization of the chemical (nutrients or metals), physical (temperature) 
and biological (algae) features of water in a lake or river 
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Translations of the Executive Summary 

The next 41 pages include the translations of the Executive Summary into Innuinaqtun, 
Dogrib and Chipewyan, as per the Environmental Agreement Article XII, Section 12.1, Item c, 
xiii.

 



	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
Rıo	  Tınto	  Wegodı̀	  
	  
Dıavık,	  ı̨łè	  xo	  tàt’e	  sǫmbak’è	  edaànı	  eghàlagı̨ı̨̀da	  wenı̨htł’è	  gehtsı̨	  t’à	  kǫ̀ta	  xè	  gogedo,	  
eyıts’ǫ̀	  Partıes	  of	  the	  Envıronmental	  Agreement	  (the	  Agreement)	  amęę̀	  xè	  ndè	  hoı̀dı̀	  
naàwò	  gı̀tǫ	  sıı̀	  xè	  gogedo	  ha	  hǫt’e.	  	  Artıcle	  12	  nı̨htł’è	  atł’è	  wetł’à	  nı̨htł’è	  hohłe	  ha	  
eyıts’ǫ	  ayıı̀	  wexè	  dek’ètł’è	  ha	  sıı̀	  dek’etł’è	  ha	  hǫt’e.	  	  Xo	  tàt’e,	  Dıavık	  kǫ̀ta	  gots’ǫ	  dǫ	  xè	  
łegeèhdı,	  dı	  nı̨htł’è	  atł’è	  ghǫ	  gogede	  gha	  eyıts’ǫ	  ayıı̀	  dek’ehtł’è	  gho	  gogede	  gha.	  	  2012	  
k’è,	  Dıavık	  kǫ̀ta	  dǫ	  xè	  edaànı	  ndè	  k’è	  eghàlageèda	  ghǫ	  ełegeadı,	  ekò	  2011	  xo	  gha	  Ndè	  
Hoı̀dı̀	  Naàwo	  Nı̨htł’è	  Envıronmental	  Agreement	  Annual	  Report	  ghǫ	  ełexè	  gots’ı̨ı̨̀do	  
ı̨le.	  
	  
Dıavık	  eyıts’ǫ	  Ndè	  Hoı̀dı̀	  Dǫ	  dehkw’e	  (EMAB)	  
	  
The	  Envıronmental	  Agreement	  Ndè	  Hoı̀dı̀	  Naàwò	  nı̨htł’è	  k’è	  dek’ehtł’è	  hòlı̨	  eyıts’ǫ	  
edı̨zı̀	  wek’è	  nègı̨ı̨̀ɂǫ	  March	  8th,	  2000	  xo	  k’è.	  	  Eyıı̀	  nı̨htł’è	  k’è,	  Dıavık,	  Dǫne	  Sǫłı̨	  gha	  
Eghàlaede	  Dǫ,	  Ndèts’ǫ̀	  K’aowoh-‐de	  eyıts’ǫ	  Edzanę	  gha	  Ndèts’ǫ̀	  K’aowoh	  amęę̀	  ayıı̀	  
làà	  wets’ǫ̀	  hòlı̨	  dek’èhtł’è.	  	  Ełexè	  yatı	  ts’èhɂǫ	  t’à	  Dıavık	  sǫmbak’è	  etł’è,	  ndè	  t’asawode	  
ch’àà,	  ndè	  hoı̀dı̀	  hǫt’e.	  	  Eyıts’ǫ	  dǫ	  gha	  k’èyageètı̀	  gha	  dǫ	  ełexè	  dèhkw’e	  hòlı̨	  -‐	  eyıt’à	  
EMAB	  hòlı̨,	  amęę̀	  dǫ	  ełexè	  yatı	  whets’ı̨	  xè	  wheda,	  whatsǫ̀	  dèhkw’e	  t’à	  eghàlageèda.	  	  	  
	  
EMAB,	  dǫ	  ełexè	  dehkw’è,	  ı̨łè	  kǫ̀	  gots’ǫ	  dǫ	  ı̨łè	  wheda,	  haànı	  yatı	  hòlı̨	  k’è	  dek’èhtł’è.	  	  
T’ası	  wehda	  ałak’à	  weghǫ	  nanıts’ede	  (tı	  xè	  dagǫht’e	  eyıts’ǫ	  tıch’àdı̀)	  eyıts’ǫ	  eyıı̀	  Ndè	  
Hoı̀dı̀	  Naàwò	  wetł’a	  wek’èhodzǫ	  hǫt’e,	  eyıt’à	  Nunavut	  gha	  Ndèts’ǫ̀	  K’aowoh	  gha	  dǫ	  
ı̨łè	  EMAB	  k’è	  wheda.	  	  Dǫ	  dı	  hàtłǫ	  ełexè	  yatı	  gehts’ı̨	  dek’èhtł’è.	  
	  
	  
Ndè	  Hoı̀dı̀	  gha	  Ełexè	  Yatı	  Gehɂǫ	  
	  
Tłıchǫ	  gha	  Ndèts’ǫ̀	  K’aowoh	  (Treaty	  11	  ı̨̀lè)	   Sǫmbak’è	  gots’ǫ	  Dǫne	  Sǫłı̀	  
	  
Canada	  gha	  Ndèts’ǫ̀	  K’aowoh-‐dè	   	   	   Kıtıkmeot	  Inuıt	  Assocıatıon	  
	  
North	  Slave	  Metıs	  Allıance	   	   	   	   Łutsel	  K’e	  Dene	  Fırst	  Natıon	  
	  
Edzanę	  gha	  Ndèts’ǫ̀	  K’aowoh	   	   	   Dıavık	  Dıamond	  Mınes	  



	  
EMAB	  t’ası	  łǫǫ	  k’e	  ełexè	  eghàlageèda	  hǫt’e	  –	  Dıavık	  ndè	  k’è	  edaànı	  eghàlageèda	  t’à	  
edexè	  sı̀gogeèhɂ̨	  wenı̨htł’è	  hohłe	  wek’è	  yageèhtı	  eyıts’ǫ	  edı̨	  eyıts’ǫ	  edaànı	  dǫne	  sǫłı̨,	  
kǫ̀ta	  eyıts’ǫ	  Dǫne	  Naàwò	  t’à	  ndè	  hoı̀dı̀	  t’à	  eghàlageèda	  ha	  gı̨ı̨̀wǫ	  sıı̀	  hagogedı	  ha	  hǫt’e.	  	  
Board	  k’è	  dǫ	  ełexè	  dèhkw’e,	  Dǫne	  Sǫłı̨	  eyıts’ǫ	  kǫ̀ta	  ełexè	  Dıavık	  gha	  k’èyageètı	  hǫt’e.	  
	  
Dı	  nı̨htł’è	  k’è,	  ndè	  hoı̀dı	  wegodı	  Dıavık	  wetł’a	  sı̀dla	  sıı̀	  dek’èhtł’è.	  	  Eyıts’ǫ	  Dıavık	  wexè	  
edàgot’ı̨,	  dǫne	  t’ası	  ghǫ	  nanıgede,	  edaànı	  ndè	  xèı̀dı̀	  ha	  sǫnı	  ts’edı	  ı̨le	  wets’eèda	  eyıts’ǫ	  
Dıavık	  naàwò	  gòò	  hageta	  eyıts’o	̨  INAC	  gots’ǫ	  sǫmbak’è	  k’aehta	  dǫ	  wetł’a	  Dıavık	  
sǫmbak’è	  wek’aetǫ	  dek’èhtł’è.	  
	  
Dıavık	  Dıamond	  gha	  Sǫmbak’è	  eyıtsǫ	  Ndè	  
	  
Dıavık	  Dıamond	  gha	  sǫmbak’è	  East	  Island	  k’è	  hòlı̨,	  ndı	  nechalea	  k’àbatsǫ̀	  ts’ǫ̀nę	  Lac	  
De	  Gras	  k’è.	  	  Dıavık,	  kımberlıte	  kwè	  yı̀ı̀	  dıamond	  gı̨ı̨̀hɂǫ	  (kwè	  dèzǫ)	  k’àbats’ǫ̀	  ts’ǫ̀nę	  
Lac	  De	  Gras	  tabàà	  k’è.	  	  Lac	  De	  Gras	  tı	  60	  echı̨̀	  kılometer	  haı̨hdo	  sıı̀,	  300	  echı̨̀	  
kılometer	  chı̨k’èdà	  k’àbatsǫ̀	  ts’ǫ̀nę	  Yellowknıfe	  gots’ǫ	  eyıı̀	  wheɂǫ	  hǫt’e.	  	  October	  k’è	  
nı̨dè	  tı	  etı̨	  eyıts’ǫ	  July	  k’è	  nı̨dè	  nàgoyı̨ı̨̀.	  	  Tı,	  Coppermıne	  Rıver	  gots’ǫ̀	  nı̨lı̨̀.	  
	  
Dıavık	  sǫmbak’è	  gomǫǫ̀	  sahcho,	  dı̀ga,	  nǫ̀ghà,	  nǫ̀gè,	  gàhcho,	  dlò,	  dlıa,	  k’àba	  eyıts’ǫ	  
chı̨a	  łǫ̀ǫ̀	  kàɂa	  gòłı̨.	  	  Bathurst	  ekwǫ̀	  eyıı̀	  ndè	  k’è	  naeɂa,	  edàk’ǫ	  eyıts’ǫ	  hat’ǫ	  tà’te,	  
haànıkò	  ekwǫ̀	  łǫ	  East	  Island	  ts’ǫ̀	  at’ı̨	  laànı	  le.	  	  	  
	  
Tı	  wemǫ̀ǫ̀	  èɂa	  necha	  hòlı̨,	  tı	  weyı̀ı̀	  hagı̨ı̨̀htł’ı̀,	  tı	  wetł’a	  dıamond	  hagele	  ha.	  	  Dakwe	  èɂa	  
(A154)	  hòlı̨	  2002	  k’è	  eyıts’ǫ	  2003	  k’è	  kwè	  hàze	  xèhoı̨wo.	  	  Wek’èè	  èɂa(A418)	  ı̨mbè	  
2005	  k’è	  wexèhoı̨wo,	  2006	  k’è	  weghǫ	  nǫgı̨t’e	  eyıts’ǫ	  2007	  k’è	  kwè	  hàze	  xèhoı̨wo.	  	  	  
Edı̨	  gots’ǫ	  kımberlıte	  kwè	  hàze	  wek’èhodzǫ	  gha	  èɂa	  eyıts’ǫ	  kımberlıte	  kwè	  k’è	  wı̨zı̀	  
dek’èhtł’è	  hǫt’e.	  	  Taı	  t’à	  nı̨dè,	  kımberlıte	  kwè	  A21	  hayeh	  Lac	  de	  Gras	  k’è,	  ndıa	  gàà	  
wheɂǫ.	  	  Dıavık	  ndè	  gotł’a	  A21	  kımberlıte	  kwè	  gots’ǫ	  goɂa	  agı̨la	  2006	  k’è,	  haànıkò	  
kwè	  hàgı̨la	  le.	  	  2008	  k’è,	  A21	  k’è	  sąwa	  gots’ǫ̀	  làà	  ghàhogeèhdı̀.	  
	  
2011	  k’è	  Dıavık	  sǫmbak’è	  łǫ̀t’ǫ	  xo	  etłè	  adza.	  	  Dı,	  Dıavık	  ndè	  goka	  eyıts’ǫ	  ndè	  gotł’a	  
eghàlageèda	  t’à	  dıamond	  kwè	  hàze.	  	  	  Ndè	  goka	  gots’ǫ	  kımberlıte	  kwè	  hàze	  eyıts’ǫ	  
ndè	  gotł’a	  gots’o	  kımberlıte	  kwè	  hàze	  hǫt’e.	  	  2012	  k’è,	  Dıavık	  ndè	  goka	  eghàlageèda	  
ghǫ	  nǫget’e	  ha	  eyıts’ǫ	  ndè	  gotł’a	  gots’ǫ	  zǫ	  kımberlıte	  kwè	  hàze	  ade	  ha.	  	  Kımberlıte	  
kwè	  ndè	  goka	  eyıts’ǫ	  ndè	  gotł’a	  gots’ǫ	  hàze	  sıı̀	  satsǫ̀	  bèhchı̨	  cho	  t’à	  kwè	  sı̀ɂı̨	  kǫ̀	  gots’ǫ̀	  
agehɂı̨,	  eyıı̀	  kwè	  nàgeède	  eyıts’ǫ	  nı̨htł’èchı̀	  x-‐ray	  t’à	  diamond	  kwè	  ı̀chı̀	  hǫt’e.	  
	  
Dıavık	  kǫ̀ta	  nechalea	  laànı	  –	  nats’etekǫ̀,	  sèts’ezekǫ̀,	  nı̨htł’è	  k’èhod	  kǫ̀,	  tı	  eyıts’ǫ	  tıch’ı̀	  
sı̀ɂı̨	  kǫ̀,	  t’asıch’ı̀	  łatł’o	  kǫ̀,	  satsǫ̀	  bèhchı̨	  sı̀ɂı̨	  kǫ̀,	  satsǫ̀	  etłè	  kǫ̀	  eyıts’ǫ	  nı̨htł’èt’à	  k’è	  gòłı̨.	  	  
Xo	  tàt’e,	  350	  ehchı̨	  kılometer	  xo	  tı̨lı̀	  hohłe	  t’à	  Dıavık	  eyıts’ǫ	  sǫmbak’è	  hazǫ	  gòla	  ts’ǫ̀	  
t’ası	  k’eze	  hǫt’e.	  	  Tłè,	  ehdze	  kwè,	  kǫ̀	  gǫht’ǫ,	  satsǫ̀	  bèhchı̨,	  satsǫ̀	  t’à	  eghàlats’eèda,	  t’ası	  
haànı	  hazǫ	  xo	  tàt’e	  xo	  tı̨lı̀	  t’à	  k’eze	  hǫt’e.	  	  Weɂǫ	  gots’ǫ	  xo	  ghàà	  t’ası	  nı̨htł’èt’à	  t’à	  
Dıavık	  ts’ǫ̀	  k’eze	  hǫt’e.	  
	  
	  



Ndè	  Hoı̀dı̀	  Xè	  Eghàlats’eèda	  
	  
Dıavık,	  Envıronmental	  Management	  System,	  EMS	  hayeh	  t’à	  eghàlageèda	  t’à	  ndè	  
hoı̀dı̀	  t’à	  eghàlageèda	  eyıts’ǫ	  dèɂǫ	  nezı̨	  ndè	  hoı̀dı̀	  t’à	  eghàlageèda	  gha	  edehogıı̀hdı.	  	  
EMS	  nı̨htł’è	  t’à	  Dıavık	  eghàlats’eèda	  sıı̀	  ISO	  14001	  hayeh,	  eyıı̀	  sıı̀	  hazǫ	  nęk’è	  
wek’èhodzǫ	  hǫt’e.	  	  Sǫmbak’è	  làà	  łǫ̀ǫ̀	  hohłe	  t’à	  nàgoòde,	  (èɂa	  hohłe,	  satsǫ̀	  bèhchı̨cho,	  
satsǫ̀	  etłè,	  nı̨htł’èt’à,	  t’ası	  haànı	  hazǫ	  ndè	  xèı̀dı̀	  hǫt’e,	  EMS	  t’à	  eghàlats’eèda	  t’à	  sıı̀	  ndè	  
wèı̀dı̀	  ha	  le	  gha	  edehots’ıı̀hdı.	  
	  
EMS	  ndè	  hoı̀dı̀	  t’à	  eghàlats’eèda,	  ndè	  xè	  edexè	  sı̀gots’eèhɂı̨	  eyıts’ǫ	  t’ası	  wehda	  dı	  
nı̨htł’è	  k’è	  dek’èhtł’è,	  eyıts’ǫ	  t’ası	  	  ghǫ	  ełexè	  gots’edo	  eyıts’ǫ	  ndè	  hoı̀dı̀	  t’à	  wenı̨htł’è	  
ı̀chı̀	  sıı̀	  nezı̨	  wek’èhodı	  ha	  hǫt’e.	  	  Ats’ǫ̀	  t’ası	  nı̨htł’è	  gha	  wehoı̀dı̀	  t’à	  ‘ats’ǫ	  nezı̨	  at’ı̨’	  eyıı̀	  
naàwo	  k’è	  EMS	  hòlı̨	  hǫt’e.	  	  T’ası	  wehoı̀dı̀,	  t’ası	  k’è	  eghàlageèda	  eyıts’ǫ	  t’ası	  hàgeèta	  
wenı̨htł’è	  hohłe	  sıı̀	  Dıavık	  wechekè,	  kǫ̀ta	  eyıts’ǫ̀	  naàwò	  ghàà	  eghàlaede	  	  dǫ,	  nı̨htł’è	  
k’àgeèhta.	  	  T’ası	  wehoı̀dı̀	  wegodı	  ghàà,	  ı̨dàà	  edaànı	  t’ası	  k’è	  dèɂǫ	  nezı̨	  eghàlageèda	  
wek’èhodzǫ	  ade	  ha.	  	  Dı	  nı̨htł’è	  atł’è	  welǫǫ	  	  (Table	  A2,	  Appendıx	  A)	  t’ası	  edàtłǫ	  ndè	  
k’è	  wehoı̀dı̀	  t’à	  Dıavık	  eghàlageèda	  sıı̀	  dek’èhtł’è.	  	  T’asıch’ı̀,	  tı,	  t’ası	  wets’àhoòdzı̨,	  
tı̀ch’adı̀,	  ehtł’è	  k’ehts’ı̀	  eyıts’ǫ	  łòòza	  yatı	  ts’ǫ̀	  at’ı̨	  haànı	  wegodı	  hazǫ	  nats’ı̨gele	  hǫt’e.	  
	  
ISO	  14001	  ndè	  hoı̀dı̀	  t’à	  eghàlageèda	  gha	  nı̨htł’è	  gı̀tǫ	  ha	  nı̨dè,	  Dıavık	  EMS	  t’à	  edaànı	  
eghàlageèda	  sıı̀	  ats’ǫ	  wek’aeta,	  eyıt’a	  2011	  k’è	  wek’aetǫ	  ı̨le.	  	  Nàkè	  wek’aeta,	  dǫ	  ı̨łè	  
goxè	  eghàlaeda	  xè	  eyıts’ǫ	  dǫ	  ı̨łè	  goxè	  eghàlaeda	  le	  xè	  wek’aeta,	  haànı	  wek’aeta	  ghàà	  
t’ası̨	  Dıavık	  ISO	  14001	  ndè	  hoı̀dı̀	  nı̨htł’è	  ghàà	  eghàlageèda	  wek’èhodzǫ	  hǫt’e.	  	  2011	  
k’è	  wek’aetǫ	  t’à	  Dıavık	  EMS	  ghàà	  eghàlageèda	  t’à	  ISO	  14001	  nı̨htł’è	  gı̀tǫ	  hǫt’e.	  
	  
Ndè	  Xè	  Eghàlats’eèda	  
	  
Dı	  haànı	  yatı	  dek’èhtł’è,	  Dıavık	  ndè	  xè	  eghàlageèda	  t’à	  edexè	  sı̀gogeèhɂı̨	  eyıts’ǫ	  t’ası	  
k’è	  eghàlageèda	  sıı̀	  ndè	  edàt’ı̨	  ghàà	  ndè	  xè	  eghàlageèda	  ha	  hǫt’e.	  	  	  
	  
Dı	  dzęę̀,	  edzanę	  k’è	  sǫmbak’è	  gòla	  gha,	  ndè	  edàt’ı̨	  ghàà	  ndè	  xè	  eghàlats’eèda	  gha,	  
wegha	  eghàlats’eèda	  nı̨htł’è	  gòłı̨	  le,	  haànıkò,	  Dıavık	  edaànı	  t’ası	  k’è	  eghàlageèda	  gha	  
edexè	  sı̀gogeèhɂı̨	  eyıts’ǫ	  t’ası	  k’è	  eghàlageèda	  sıı̀	  ats’ǫ̀	  wehoı̀dı̀	  eyıts’ǫ	  wegodı̀	  ı̀chı̀	  t’à	  
edı̨	  t’ası	  ładı̨	  agele	  ha	  sıı̀	  wegodı	  ghàà	  ładı̨	  agehɂı̨	  hǫt’e:	  	  	  
	  

.	  	  edı̨	  ehtł’è	  hoı̀dı̀	  k’è	  gòɂǫ	  ładı̨	  agı̨ı̨̀la	  eyıts’ǫ	  edaànı	  nı̨hts’ı	  hoı̀dı̀	  ładı̨	  agı̨ı̨̀la,	  
wegodı̀	  nats’ı̨gele	  ghàà	  ładı̨	  agı̨ı̨̀la.	  	  
	  
.	  	  T’ası	  ı̨łè	  kàɂa	  gha	  t’ası	  hoı̀dı̀	  t’à	  Tè	  T’ası	  Hoı̀dı̀	  k’è	  eghàlageèda	  (wegodı	  
dek’èhtł’è)	  eyıts’ǫ,	  
	  
.	  	  Tı̀ch’adı̀	  edaànı	  wehoı̀dı̀	  t’à	  eghàlageèda	  ı̨lè	  sıı̀	  ładı̨	  agele	  ha,	  ı̨nę̀ę̀	  wegodı̀	  
nats’ı̨gele	  ghàà	  ładı̨	  ageèle	  ha.	  
	  

	  
	  



T’ası	  Hoı̀dı̀	  k’è	  Eghàlageèda	  
	  
Dı	  nı̨htł’è	  atł’è	  k’è	  Dıavık	  edaànı	  ndè	  xè	  eghàlageèda	  t’à	  edexè	  sı̀gogeèhɂı̨	  eyıts’ǫ	  ayıı̀	  
k’è	  eghàlageèda	  t’à	  ndè	  hoı̀dı̀	  wenı̨htł’è	  ghàà	  sǫmbak’è	  gomǫ̀ǫ̀	  ndè	  xè	  edàgot’ı̨	  
wek’èhodzǫ.	  	  Dzǫ	  nı̨htł’è	  k’è,	  2011	  k’è	  Dıavık	  ayıı̀	  edàtł’ǫ	  k’è	  eghàlagı̨ı̨̀da	  dek’èhtł’è.	  
	  
Tı̀ch’adı̀	  &	  Įt’ǫ̀	  	  
	  
Ndè	  Hoı̀dı̀	  gha	  Ełexè	  Yatı	  Ts’ehɂǫ	  wetł’a,	  Dıavık	  tı̀ch’adı̀	  hoı̀dı̀	  k’è	  eghàlageèda,	  
Wıldlıfe	  Monıtorıng	  eyıts’ǫ	  Management	  Plan	  (WMMP)	  wetł’a	  wek’è	  eghàlageèda	  
hǫt’e.	  	  Sǫmbak’è	  gomǫ̀ǫ̀	  ndè	  k’è	  edàgǫht’e,	  chı̨a	  eyıts’ǫ	  tı̀ch’adı̀	  edàhot’ı̨	  eyıı̀	  at’ı̨	  
wegodı̀	  nats’ı̨geèle	  t’à	  eghàlageèda.	  	  T’ası	  hazǫ	  wehoı̀dı̀	  t’à	  wegodı̀	  nats’ı̨geèle	  sıı̀,	  
Envıronmental	  Assessment	  dakwe	  ndè	  wegodı̀	  ı̀chı̀	  ı̨̀lè	  ghàà	  edàgode	  ha	  sǫnı̨	  gedı	  ı̨le	  
gha	  wehoı̀dı̀.	  	  Dzǫ	  wegodı̀	  wehda	  dek’èhtł’è,	  2011	  xo	  gha.	  
	  

.	  	  2011	  xo	  welǫǫ,	  sǫmbak’è	  gomǫ̀ǫ̀	  ndè	  k’è	  t’ası	  edàtłǫ	  wedę	  hohłe	  gha	  nı̨dè,	  
9.71	  square	  kılometers	  (km2)	  haı̨hdo	  xè	  haı̨hkò	  sı̨̀wo.	  	  Dı	  dzęę̀	  ndè	  edàı̨hcho	  
wedę	  adza	  gha	  nı̨dè,	  Envıronmental	  Assessment	  ndè	  wegodı̀	  ı̀chı̀	  ı̨̀le	  ghààa	  
nı̨dè,	  ndè	  necha	  tsı̨̀ı̨̀wo	  laànı	  le.	  	  	  
	  
.	  	  Ndè	  edaı̨hcho	  tsı̨̀ı̨̀wo	  xèt’e,	  ekwǫ̀	  gha	  ndè	  edaı̨hcho	  tsı̨̀ı̨̀wo	  yazea	  ı̨dòò	  adza,	  
2011	  xo	  k’è,	  haànıkò	  sǫmbak’è	  eghàlageèda	  t’à	  ekwǫ̀	  asadza	  le.	  	  Nàkè	  eht’à	  
tı̀ch’adı̀	  t’ası	  ełaı̨who	  ı̨le,	  sǫmbak’è	  ts’ǫ̀	  nı̨whà	  le	  –	  nı̨htł’èt’ak’è	  gàà	  eyıts’ǫ	  
A154	  èɂa	  gàà	  eyıts’ǫ	  A21	  èɂa	  gàà.	  
	  
.	  	  Nı̨htł’èt’a	  t’à	  ekwǫ̀	  naıta	  ı̨le	  wedę	  agı̨ı̨̀la	  2011	  k’è,	  nı̨htł’èt’à	  t’à	  ekwǫ̀	  naıta	  t’à	  
ekwǫ̀	  gha	  nàgode,	  kǫ̀ta	  dǫne	  hagedı	  t’à	  wedę	  agı̨ı̨̀la.	  	  Sǫmbak’è	  gòɂǫ	  t’à	  ndè	  
edaı̨hcho	  wexèı̀dı̀	  ha	  sǫnı̨	  ts’edı	  ı̨le,	  weɂǫ	  gots’ǫ̀	  necha	  wexèhdı.	  	  K’achı̨	  ndè	  xè	  
ts’ıı̀hdza	  k’è	  eghalats’eèda,	  2012	  k’è.	  
	  
.	  	  Ekwǫ̀	  edàt’ı̨	  k’èhoɂa	  gha	  ndè	  k’è	  ekwǫ̀	  hoı̀dı̀	  k’è	  eghàlagı̨ı̨̀da	  104	  hàtłǫ	  eht’a,	  
2011	  k’è,	  sǫmbak’è	  gots’ǫ	  2	  km	  echı̨	  wemǫ̀ǫ̀	  gots’ǫ	  eyıts’ǫ	  30	  km	  echı̨	  wemǫ̀ǫ̀	  
gots’ǫ̀	  ndè	  k’è	  t’ası	  hazǫ	  wehoı̀dı̀	  hǫt’e.	  	  Ekwǫ̀	  tsıa	  dę̀	  k’èɂa	  sıı̀	  edàgǫht’e	  ghàà	  
eyıts’ǫ	  kw’ı̀	  ts’ǫǫ̀	  k’ègeɂa.	  	  Ewǫ̀	  tsıa	  xè	  k’èɂa	  sıı̀	  sǫmbak’è	  ts’ǫ̀	  nı̨wa	  sègeze	  
eyıts’ǫ	  getè.	  	  	  
	  
.	  	  Tı̨lı̀	  eyıts’ǫ	  kwèwà	  ełaetł’ò	  k’èè	  59	  hàtłǫ	  eht’à	  ekwǫ̀	  naıta	  k’è	  eghàlats’ı̨ı̨̀da,	  
Ekwǫ̀	  sǫmbak’è	  gàà	  adza	  t’à	  nats’eèhɂa,	  taı	  eht’à,	  2011	  k’è.	  	  Ekwǫ̀	  200	  k’èɂa,	  
sazı̨	  ts’ǫ̀nę	  ndıa	  k’è,	  Ehts’o	  K’è	  Yats’ehtı	  Zaà	  k’è	  7	  eyıts’ǫ	  28	  dzęę̀	  gots’ǫ̀,	  2011	  
k’è.	  
	  
.	  	  Ndè	  xèhdı	  t’à,	  sahcho	  ekǫ̀	  aget’ı̨	  laànı	  le	  adza,	  haànıkò	  ndè	  edaı̨hcho	  wexèı̀dı̀	  
ha	  sǫnı	  ts’edı	  ı̨le	  wek’aɂı̨.	  
	  



.	  	  Dı	  xo,	  sahcho	  ełaı̨who	  le,	  t’asadza	  le	  eyıts’ǫ	  t’ası	  ładı̨	  nets’eètsı̀.	  	  Sahcho	  
ts’àɂı̨	  East	  Island	  ndıa	  k’è	  56	  hàtłǫ	  eht’à,	  2011	  k’è,	  sahcho	  ı̨łè	  wezà	  taı	  wexè	  
ats’ǫ̀	  ekǫ	  aget’ı̨.	  
	  
.	  	  DDMI	  eghàà	  ı̀chı̀	  t’à	  sahcho	  wehoı̀dı̀	  k’è	  eghàlageèda	  ı̨le,	  2011	  k’è	  wedę	  
agı̨ı̨̀la,	  ładı̨	  eghàà	  gıhchı̀	  hageèta	  2012	  gha.	  
	  
.	  	  Nǫ̀ghà,	  East	  Island	  ndıa	  k’è	  at’ı̨	  wègoòht’ı̨	  2011	  k’è,	  East	  Island	  ndıa	  k’è	  4	  
eht’à	  nǫ̀ghà	  ts’aɂı̨.	  	  Sǫmbak’è	  gòɂǫ	  t’à	  nǫ̀ghà	  ełaı̨wo	  le,	  2011	  k’è.	  
	  
.	  	  Dıavık,	  nǫ̀ghà	  kèh	  nageèhta	  k’è	  eghàlagı̨ı̨̀da,	  kǫ̀ta	  gots’ǫ	  dǫ	  xè,	  27	  nǫ̀ghà	  kèh	  
geaɂı̨.	  	  Eyıts’ǫ	  Dıavık,	  nǫ̀ghą	  weghàà	  t’à	  wek’aeta	  t’à,	  GNWT	  eyıts’ǫ	  BHP-‐
Bıllıton	  xè	  eghàlaı̨da.	  	  Dıavık,	  2011	  k’è,	  18	  nǫ̀ghà	  hàtłǫ	  weghàà	  gı̨ı̨̀hchı̀.	  	  Įdàà	  
2014	  k’è	  nı̨dè	  k’achı̨	  eghàà	  ı̀chı̀	  k’è	  eghàlageèda	  ade	  ha,	  GNWT	  edagı̨ı̨̀wǫ	  ghàà.	  
	  
.	  	  Det’ǫcho	  haànı	  wet’oh	  whı̀le	  kwèkà	  nı̨ı̨̀	  kwè	  kàgele	  k’èè,	  2011	  k’è.	  	  Sǫmbak’è	  
gòɂǫ	  t’à	  det’ǫcho	  ełaı̨wo	  le,	  2011	  k’è.	  
	  
.	  	  Wehoı̀dı̀	  ghàà,	  sǫmbak’è	  gòɂǫ	  t’à	  t’ası̨	  ładı̨	  gots’ǫ̀	  agedza	  le,	  sǫmbak’è	  gomǫ̀ǫ̀	  
ndè	  hoı̀dı̀	  eyıts’ǫ	  sǫmbak’è	  làà	  t’à	  nàgode	  kǫ̀	  det’ǫcho	  det’oh	  ehtsı̨.	  	  Xo	  tà’te	  
det’ǫcho	  det’oh	  gehtsı̨,	  sǫmbak’è	  nàgode	  kò.	  	  Įdàà,	  2015	  k’è	  nı̨dè,	  k’achı̨	  
det’ǫcho	  nats’ıı̀hta	  k’è	  eghàlats’eèda	  ha	  hǫt’e.	  	  	  
	  
.	  	  Tı	  whehtǫ	  k’è	  eghàlats’ı̨ı̨̀da	  le	  laànı,	  2012	  k’è,	  eyıt’à	  tı	  edàtłǫ	  wedę	  at’ı̨	  k’àɂı̨	  
adza,	  eyıts’ǫ	  tabà	  tı	  edaànı	  ade	  ha	  gedı	  ı̨le	  xèht’e.	  	  Det’ǫ	  eyıts’ǫ	  chı̨a	  łǫ̀ǫ̀	  k’àɂa	  
East	  Island	  ndı̀a	  gàà	  tı	  whehtǫ	  ładı̨	  agı̨ı̨̀la	  k’è	  aget’ı̨.	  
	  
.T’asıch’ı	̀  edaànı	  wek’èhodı̀	  ats’ǫ̀	  dzęę̀	  tàt’e	  laànı	  wek’aeta	  adza,	  2010	  k’è.	  	  
T’ası	  ts’èɂa	  eyıts’ǫ	  wetǫ	  gı̨ı̨̀la	  11%	  t’asıch’ı̀	  k’èze	  t’à	  eyıts’ǫ	  31%	  kwèwà	  
ełaetł’ò	  k’èè.	  	  Ndè	  xè	  eghàlaede	  dǫ,	  eghàlaede	  dǫ	  hoghàgeèhtǫ,	  edaànı	  t’à	  
t’asıch’ı̀	  hazǫ	  kàɂa	  ehkw’ı̀	  wedę	  ageèhɂı̨	  wet’àɂa	  hǫt’e.	  	  	  
	  

	  	  T’ası	  hoı̀dı̀	  k’è	  eghàlageèda	  xè,	  Dıavık	  eyıts’ǫ	  hazǫ	  dıamond	  gha	  sǫmbak’è	  gòla,	  
tıch’adı̀	  hoı̀dı̀	  k’è	  eghàlageèda	  t’à,	  ı̨dàà	  nàkè	  xo	  gots’ǫ̀	  ełexè	  edaànı	  t’ası	  k’è	  
eghàlageèda	  ghǫ	  gogı̨ı̨̀de.	  	  2011	  xo	  ghàà	  wek’è	  eghàlagı̨ı̨̀da	  eyıts’ǫ	  kǫ̀ta	  dǫne	  xè	  
ełegeadı,	  dıamond	  gha	  sǫmbak’è	  taı	  ts’ǫ	  dǫ	  ı̨łè	  ı̀chı̀	  (Dıavık,	  EK’ATI,	  eyıts’ǫ	  Snap	  
Lake),	  Ndè	  Hoı̀dı̀	  Nı̨htł’èkǫ̀	  (EMAB,	  IEMA	  eyıts’ǫ	  SLEMA),	  Edzanę	  gha	  Ndèts’ǫ̀	  
K’aowoh	  (GNWT),	  Department	  of	  Envıronment	  eyıts’ǫ	  Natural	  Resources	  (ENR),	  
Envıronment	  Canada,	  Wek’eezhıı	  Renewable	  Resources	  Board	  (WRRB)	  eyıts’ǫ	  kǫ̀ta	  
xè	  ełegeadı.	  	  T’ası	  hazǫ	  wehoı̀dı̀	  ghǫ	  ełegeèhdı	  tàt’e	  wenı̨htł’è	  hohłe	  eyıts’ǫ	  wexè	  t’ası	  
k’è	  edaànı	  eghàlageèda	  ha	  gı̨ı̨̀wǫ	  hagedı	  t’à,	  t’ası	  k’è	  ładı̨	  eghàlageèda	  hǫt’e.	  	  	  

	  
Nı̨hts’ı	  Edaànı	  (Ehtł’è	  eyıts’ǫ	  Łozhà)	  

	  
Ndè	  xè	  eghàlaede	  dǫ,	  ehtł’è	  hoı̀dı̀	  k’è	  eghàlagı̨ı̨̀da,	  2011	  k’è,	  ı̨dı̀ı̀	  xo	  laànı.	  	  Edàk’ǫ̨	  tàt’e	  
zah	  k’aeta.	  	  Zah	  ı̀chı̀	  sıı̀	  nayı̨̀ı̨̀	  ageèhɂı̨	  t’à	  wetı̀	  tah	  ayıı̀	  edànàetso	  gha	  wek’aeta	  eyıts’ǫ	  



wetah	  ehtł’è	  edàtłǫ	  gòłı̨	  gha	  wek’aeta.	  	  Ehtł’è	  ı̀chı̀	  	  wek’aeta	  eyıts’ǫ	  ehtł’è	  edaànı,	  
edàtłǫ	  eyıts’ǫ	  edı̨ı̨̀	  gots’ǫ	  gha	  wek’aeta,	  ası̨	  sǫmbak’è	  gots’ǫ	  at’ı̨	  gha	  wek’aeta.	  	  	  

	  
Haànı	  ha	  sǫnı̨	  ts’ı̨ı̨̀wǫ	  ı̨le,	  wexèht’e,	  sǫmbak’è	  gàà	  dèɂǫ	  ehtł’è	  gòłı̨	  eyıts’ǫ	  sǫmbak’è	  
gots’ǫ̀	  nı̨wa	  k’àɂı̨	  ehtł’è	  gòłı̨.	  	  Ndè	  k’è	  edàgot’ı̨	  ghàà	  ehtł’è	  edàtłǫ	  gòłı̨	  wek’èhodzǫ	  
eyıts’ǫ	  edı̨ı̨̀	  nawhets’ı	  ghàà	  ehtł’è	  edaànı	  k’èhts’ı	  wek’èhodzǫ.	  

	  
Hazǫ	  t’à	  ehtł’è	  edàtłǫ	  naı̨tł’ı	  ts’ıı̀dza	  2001	  k’è	  gots’ǫ	  (2011	  k’è	  wexè)	  wehoı̀dı̀	  t’à	  
Envıronmental	  Effects	  Report	  (1998)	  k’è	  edàtłǫ	  ha	  sǫnı̨	  gedı	  ı̨le,	  wetè	  gots’ǫ̀	  adza.	  	  
Ehtł’è	  k’ehts’ı	  hǫt’e,	  haànıkò	  sǫmbak’è	  hohłe	  t’à	  dèɂǫ	  eghàlageèda	  adza,	  2005	  k’è	  
eyıts’ǫ	  2006	  gots’ǫ	  2008	  gots’ǫ̀,	  dèɂǫ	  ehtł’è	  łǫ̀ǫ̀	  gı̨ı̨̀hdza.	  	  Ehtł’è	  k’àɂı̨	  naı̨tł’ı	  2011	  k’è,	  
sǫmbak’è	  gots’ǫ̀	  nı̨wa	  ehtł’è	  k’àɂı̨	  gòłı̨.	  	  	  

	  
Zah	  ı̀chı̀	  sıı̀	  nayı̨ı̨	  t’à	  wetı̀	  tah	  naedı	  edànaetso	  gha	  wek’aeta	  t’à	  wek’èhodzǫ	  hǫt’e,	  tı	  
t’à	  eghàlageèda	  t’à	  tı	  tah	  t’ası	  edanaetso	  ha	  ı̨le	  ghàà	  eghàlageèda	  t’à	  Water	  Lıcense	  Tı	  
T’à	  Eghàlats’eèda	  Nı̨htł’è	  gıı̀tǫ	  hǫt’e,	  2011	  k’è,	  tı	  tah	  naedı	  edanaetso	  ha	  ı̨le	  wek’àɂı̨.	  

	  
Dıavık	  tı̨lı̀	  k’è	  tı	  ageèhɂı̨,	  sǫmbak’è	  gomǫ̀ǫ̀	  ı̨mbè	  k’è	  k’àɂı̨	  ehtł’è	  daedı	  gha.	  	  2009	  k’è	  
Dıavık	  kwè	  naede	  satsǫ̀	  wegòò,	  ehtł’è	  ı̀chı̀	  wek’è	  wheɂǫ	  t’à,	  kwè	  naede	  dè	  k’àɂı̨	  ehtł’è	  
natł’ı.	  

	  
2008	  k’è,	  Dıavık	  nı̨hts’ı	  xè	  eghàlaede	  dǫ	  xè	  sǫmbak’è	  gomǫ̀ǫ̀	  edaànı	  nı̨hts’ı	  wehoı̀dı̀	  
gha	  wek’è	  eghàlageèda	  xèhoı̨wo.	  	  Mǫht’a	  edagǫ̀ht’e	  ghàà,	  ehtł’è	  edàtłǫ	  k’ehts’ı	  ghàà,	  
sǫmbak’è	  tłèh	  edatłǫ	  k’èk’ǫ̀	  ghàà	  eyıts’ǫ	  satsǫ̀	  behchı̨	  edàhot’ı̨	  t’à	  eghàlageèda	  
wegodı̀	  ghàà	  mǫht’a	  nı̨hts’ı	  xè	  edàgǫht’e	  wek’èhodzǫ.	  	  Dıavık,	  Envıronmental	  
Assessment	  gha	  nı̨htł’è	  edexè	  sıgı̨ı̨̀la	  kò,	  nı̨hts’ı	  edaànı	  wehoı̀dı̀	  gha	  nı̨htł’è	  sıgı̨ı̨̀la	  ı̨le,	  
sǫmbak’è	  wets’ǫdahatǫ	  kwe.	  	  Dıavık	  yek’èzǫ,	  t’ası	  wehda	  ładı̨	  adza,	  Envıronmental	  
Assessment	  gha	  nı̨htł’è	  edegha	  sıts’ı̨ı̨̀la	  gots’ǫ	  (dèɂǫ	  whàà	  sǫmbak’è	  hohłe	  k’è	  
eghàlagı̨ı̨̀da)	  eyıt’à	  edaànı	  nı̨hts’ı	  hoı̀dı̀	  naàwo	  wegòò	  t’à	  eghàlats’eèda	  xèhoı̨wo,	  
2011	  k’è.	  	  Envıronmental	  Aır	  Qualıty	  Monıtorıng	  Program,	  edaànı	  nı̨hts’ı	  k’è	  
eghàlats’ı̨ı̨̀da	  wenı̨htł’è	  GNWT-‐ENR,	  Envıronment	  Canada	  eyıts’ǫ	  EMAB	  ts’ǫ̀	  ats’ele	  
ha,	  2012	  k’è	  gonı̨htł’è	  ghàgeèda	  ha	  nı̨dè.	  

	  
Xo	  tàt’e,	  Dıavık	  tłeh	  k’ehk’ǫ̀	  t’à	  łòzà	  edàtłǫ	  ehtsı̨	  sıı̀	  gı̀hdza	  t’à	  dek’èhtł’è	  agehɂı̨,	  eyıı̀	  
nı̨htł’è	  naàwò	  ghàà	  eghàlaede	  dǫ	  ts’ǫ̀	  agèhɂı̨;	  	  2011	  k’è,	  łòzà	  2010	  xèht’e,	  hazǫ	  t’à	  
nı̨dè,	  199,000	  tonnes	  haı̨ha	  CO2e	  łòzà	  hòlı̨.	  	  Łòzà	  łǫ̀ǫ̀	  kàɂà	  hohłe	  sıı̀	  hazǫ	  yat’a	  gots’ǫ̀	  
at’ı̨	  hǫt’e.	  	  Dıavık,	  tłeh	  (satsǫ̀	  bèhchı̨	  gha,	  satsǫ̀	  etłè	  gha	  eyıts’ǫ	  kǫ̀	  goyıı̀	  gòkǫ̀	  gha)	  zǫ	  
t’à	  eghàlageèda	  t’à	  łòzà	  łǫ̀ǫ̀	  hohłe	  sıı̀	  yat’a	  ts’ǫ̀	  at’ı̨	  hǫt’e.	  

	  
Tè	  T’ası	  Wehoı̀dı̀	  (Tı	  eyıts’ǫ	  Łı̀wè)	  

	  
Dıavık	  ı̨łàà	  Aquatıc	  Effects	  Monıtorıng	  Program	  (AEMP)	  tè	  t’ası	  hazǫ	  nàdè	  wexèı̀dı̀	  
gha	  wehoı̀dı̀	  t’à	  wegodı̀	  ı̀chı̀,	  2011	  k’è.	  	  2011	  k’è,	  sı̨laı	  xo	  AEMP	  xè	  t’ası	  ładı̨	  agı̨ı̨̀la,	  taı	  
eht’à	  tı	  k’aeta	  agı̨ı̨̀la	  (July,	  August	  eyıts’ǫ	  September)	  eyıts’ǫ	  xo	  k’è	  tǫǫ	  k’aeta	  Aprıl	  
eyıts’ǫ	  May	  k’è.	  	  Taı	  xo	  gots’ǫ̀	  t’ası	  k’è	  eghàlats’ı̨ı̨̀da	  wek’aetǫ	  2011	  k’è	  eyıts’ǫ	  



Tradıtıonal	  Ecologıcal	  Knowledge	  whàhdǫ	  naàwo	  t’à	  łı̀wè	  eyıts’ǫ	  tı	  xè	  eghàlats’eèda,	  
2011	  k’è	  wexèhoı̨wo	  eyıts’ǫ	  2012	  ı̨łàà	  wek’è	  eghàlats’eèda	  ha	  hǫt’e.	  	  	  

	  
AEMP	  wetł’a	  t’ası	  hazǫ	  wehoı̀dı̀	  sıı̀	  wegodı̀	  nats’ı̨geèla	  ghàà,	  Lac	  de	  Gras	  sǫmbak’è	  
gòɂǫ	  tè	  t’ası	  wehda	  ładı̨	  adza	  sıı̀,	  wek’èhodzǫ.	  	  Tı	  tah	  naedı	  edanaehtso	  yazea	  ładı̨	  
adza,	  ehtł’è	  tı̀	  ładı̨	  adza,	  tehtsàkw’ǫa	  ehtł’è	  tah	  nàdè	  sıı̀	  ładı̨	  adza,	  hazǫ	  ts’ı̨ı̨̀hdza.	  	  
Sǫmbak’è	  gòɂǫ	  ts’ǫ̀	  nı̨wà	  le,	  tè	  tı	  tah	  t’ası	  ładı̨	  adza	  wegoòht’ı̨	  (nı̨wà	  le	  tı	  k’aeta	  k’èè)	  
eyıts’ǫ	  sǫmbak’è	  gòɂǫ	  ts’ǫ̀	  nı̨wà,	  tı	  ładı̨	  laànı	  le	  (nı̨wà	  tı	  k’aeta	  k’èè).	  Dıavık	  łı̀wèzǫ̀	  
k’ageèhtǫ,	  Lac	  de	  Gras	  eyıts’ǫ	  Lac	  du	  Sauvage	  k’e	  łı̀wè	  k’aetǫ	  sıı̀	  yazea	  mercury	  satsǫ̀	  
łı̀wèkwǫ̀	  tah	  ı̨dòò	  adza.	  	  2011	  k’è	  t’ası	  hoı̀dı̀	  wegodı	  ghàà,	  mercury	  satsǫ̀	  yazea	  ı̨dòò	  
adza	  1996	  wehoı̀dı̀	  gots’ǫ.	  	  Lac	  de	  Gras	  eyıts’ǫ	  Lac	  du	  Sauvage	  (sǫmbak’è	  ts’ǫ	  ı̨dàà	  
nı̨lı̨̀),	  eyıt’à	  sǫmbak’è	  t’à	  le	  laànı.	  

	  
Dıavık	  Wetł’a	  Nı̨htł’è	  Atł’è	  

	  
2011	  k’è	  eyıts’ǫ	  2012	  xèhoı̨wo	  kò,	  Dıavık	  nı̨htł’è	  łǫ	  whetsı̨	  eyıts’ǫ	  edaànı	  t’ası	  hazǫ	  
etłè	  gha	  nı̨htł’è	  whetsı̨,	  naàwò	  ghàà	  eghàlaede	  dǫ	  ts’ǫ̀	  agı̨ı̨̀la,	  Wek’èezhıı	  Ndè	  eyıts’ǫ	  
Tı	  gha	  Board	  k’è	  dehkw’e	  dǫ,	  Department	  of	  Fısherıes	  eyıts’ǫ	  Oceans,	  Aborıgınal	  
Affaırs	  eyıts’ǫ	  Northern	  Development	  Canada	  eyıts’ǫ	  Envıronment	  eyıts’ǫ	  Natural	  
Resources.	  	  Dı	  nı̨htł’è	  k’è	  edaànı	  t’ası	  k’è	  eghàlats’eèda	  gha	  edexè	  sı̀gots’eèhɂı̨	  wegodı̀	  
yazea	  dek’èhtł’è.	  

	  
Sǫmbak’è	  Etłè	  

	  
2011	  k’è,	  Dıavık	  6.7	  mıllıon	  dıamond	  kwè	  hagı̨ı̨̀la,	  ı̨nęę	  2010	  k’è	  5.6	  mıllıon	  ı̨le,	  
eyıts’ǫ	  2009	  k’è	  5.6	  mıllıon	  ı̨le	  (sǫmbak’è	  whàà	  le	  gots’ǫ̀	  wets’ǫdaetǫ	  ı̨le	  2009	  k’è).	  	  
Dıavık	  ı̨dàà	  nàkè	  gots’ǫ̀	  k’àɂı̨	  eghàlageèda	  ade	  ha.	  

	  
2011	  k’è,	  satsǫ̀	  wet’àɂa,	  wet’à	  eghàlats’eèda	  gha	  t’ası	  eyıts’ǫ	  tłeh,	  xo	  tı̨lı̀	  t’à	  	  t’ası	  
haànı	  sǫmbak’è	  ts’ǫ̀	  k’èzè	  hǫt’e,	  dı	  xo	  tı̨lı̀	  ts’ǫdahatǫ	  January	  28	  gots’ǫ	  Aprıl	  1	  gots’ǫ̀.	  

	  
Ndè	  gotł’a	  ts’ǫ̀	  gòɂa	  hohłe,	  eghàlaede	  dǫ	  ndè	  gotł’a	  kımberlıte	  kwè	  A154	  eyıtsǫ	  A418	  
k’è	  eghàlageèda	  gha	  hohłe,	  eyıts’ǫ	  A154	  eyıts’ǫ	  A418	  k’è	  eghàlats’eèda	  haànıkò,	  
kımberlıte	  kwe	  taı	  A21	  k’è	  eghàlageèda	  le.	  

	  
Kǫ̀ta	  Ayıı̀	  ghǫ	  Nànı̨̀geèwo	  

	  
Envıronmental	  Monıtorıng	  Advısory	  Board,	  Dıavık	  ts’ǫ̀	  gogı̨ı̨̀de,	  dı	  xo	  k’è,	  Dıavık	  ts’ǫ̀	  
edàgedı	  wegodı,	  dı	  nı̨htł’è	  k’è	  dek’èhtł’è	  hǫt’e.	  

	  
Kǫ̀ta	  gots’ǫ	  dǫne	  edatłǫ	  eht’à	  sǫmbak’è	  nàgede	  Sectıon	  6.2	  k’è	  dek’èhtł’è.	  	  Kǫ̀ta	  dǫne	  
xè	  ełets’eèhdı,	  Tłı̨chǫ	  Government,	  Kıtıkmeot	  Inuıt	  Assocıatıon	  (KIA),	  Yellowknıfes	  
Dene	  Fırst	  Natıon(YKFN),	  eyıts’ǫ	  Lutsel	  K’e	  Fırst	  Natıon	  (LKNFN),	  eyıts’ǫ	  North	  
Slave	  Metıs	  Allıance	  (NSMA),	  dǫne	  haànı	  xe	  ełets’eadı.	  	  Kǫ̀ta	  gots’ǫ	  dǫne	  ndè	  ghǫ	  
gots’ǫ̀	  gogı̨ı̨̀de	  le,	  2011	  k’è	  

	  



Naàwò	  Kàɂa	  
	  

2011	  k’è,	  Dıavık	  ats’ǫ̀	  naàwò	  wegòò	  t’à	  sǫmbak’è	  eghàlageèda	  gha	  t’ası	  ładı̨	  hageèta	  
hǫt’e.	  	  Įdàà	  nı̨dè	  nı̨hts’ıh	  t’à	  satsǫ̀	  etłè	  t’à	  eghàlats’eèda	  ha	  dıı̀	  le	  ade	  ha,	  Dıavık	  
sǫmbak’è	  nı̨hts’ıh	  t’à	  satsǫ̀	  etłè	  dı̨	  hohłe	  ha,	  2012	  k’è.	  	  Kǫ̀ta	  gots’ǫ	  dǫ	  gots’àdı	  xè,	  edı̨ı̨̀	  
whaehdǫ	  kǫ̀k’è	  gòla	  gha	  ndè	  wek’aetǫ,	  September	  2010	  k’è,	  eyıt’à	  edı̨ı̨̀	  nı̨hts’ıh	  gha	  
satsǫ̀	  naı̨ɂa	  agele	  ha	  wek’ègeèzǫ	  adza.	  	  Nı̨hts’ıh	  t’à	  satsǫ̀	  etłè	  ghǫ,	  naàwò	  ghàà	  
eghàlaede	  dǫ	  eyıts’ǫ	  kǫ̀ta	  dǫne	  xè	  gots’ı̨ı̨̀do	  ı̨le,	  2011	  k’è.	  	  Edzanę	  gha	  t’ası	  ładı̨	  
wets’eèhdza,	  t’ası	  łǫ̀ǫ̀	  wehodı	  le	  haànıkò	  wets’eèhdza	  ha	  hǫt’e.	  	  Sǫmbak’è	  naàwò	  
wegòò	  t’à	  edegeèhdza,	  ı̨łè	  dzęę̀	  edzanę	  k’è	  kǫ̀ta	  sıı̀	  wet’à	  aget’ı̨	  t’à	  tłeh	  ts’eèhk’ǫ̀	  k’àɂı̨	  
ade	  ha	  tahko.	  

	  
Dıavık,	  satsǫ̀	  wet’à	  t’asıch’ı̀	  k’ehk’ǫ̀	  wegòò	  negı̨ı̨̀ɂǫ,	  20011	  k’è.	  	  Satsǫ̀	  hòlı̨,	  edı̨ı̨̀	  wheɂǫ	  
gha	  sı̀dla,	  wegha	  kǫ̀	  hòlı̨	  eyıts’ǫ	  satsǫ̀	  ełek’ègı̨ı̨̀wa.	  	  Įłaa	  wek’è	  eghàlats’eèda,	  2012	  k’è	  
satsǫ̀	  wet’à	  t’asıch’ı̀	  k’ehk’ǫ̀	  etłè	  ade	  ha.	  

	  
Dıavık,	  ı̨łaa	  edaànı	  A21	  kımberlıte	  kwè	  Lac	  de	  Gras	  wetł’a	  nı̨ɂa	  hagele	  ha	  hageta.	  

	  
Ndè	  Hoı̀dı̀	  Ghàà	  Įdàà	  Edàgode	  Ha	  Wek’èhodzǫ	  

	  
Dı	  nı̨htł’è	  atł’è	  welǫǫ	  Appendıx	  B,	  Rollıng	  Effects	  Summary,	  godı	  hayeh	  dek’èhtł’è.	  	  
Edaànı	  ndè	  hoı̀dı̀	  t’à	  ı̨dàà	  edàgǫht’e	  ha	  wek’èhodzǫ,	  tı̀ch’adı	  xè,	  ı̨t’ǫ̀	  xè,	  mǫht’à	  yat’a	  
xè,	  łı̀wè	  eyıts’ǫ	  tı	  xè,	  wehoı̀dı̀	  ghàà	  wek’èhodzǫ.	  	  2011	  wegodı̀	  eyıts’ǫ	  ı̨nęę	  xo	  wegodı̀	  
xè	  weghàgeèda	  ghàà	  ı̨dàà	  edàgǫht’e	  ha	  wek’èhodzǫ	  hǫt’e.	  	  	  

	  
Ndè	  hoı̀dı̀	  wegodı̀	  ghàà,	  Dıavık	  sǫmbak’è	  gòɂǫ	  t’à	  edaànı	  ndè	  xèı̀dı̀	  ha	  sǫnı̨	  gedı	  ı̨le,	  
wek’àɂı̨,	  haànıkò	  deɂǫ	  ehtł’è	  gòłı̨	  eyıts’ǫ	  ekwǫ̀	  sǫmbak’è	  gots’ǫ̀	  at’ı̨	  wehoı̀dı̀.	  

	  
Naàwò	  Ghàà	  Eghàlats’eèda	  	  

	  
2011	  k’è,	  Dıavık	  ndè	  nı̨htł’è	  eyıts’ǫ	  tı	  nı̨htł’è	  ghàà	  eghàlageèda.	  	  Dı̨	  eht’à	  whàà	  lea	  
gots’ǫ̀	  kǫ̀	  ts’ǫ̀	  tı	  det’e.	  	  Įłè,	  nàkè	  eht’à	  tı	  wetah	  naedı	  ammonıa,	  zınc,	  nıckel	  eyts’ǫ	  pH	  
ı̨dòò	  adza	  (1645-‐24,	  tagonı̨wà	  le),	  eyıts’ǫ	  ı̨łè	  (2008-‐SEEP-‐01	  tagonı̨wà	  le)	  t’à	  zınc	  
satsǫ̀	  ı̨dòò	  adza,	  dı̨	  (2011-‐SEEP-‐01,	  tıa)	  zınc	  satsǫ̀	  eyıts’ǫ	  nıtrıtes	  ı̨dòò	  adza.	  	  Tı	  taı	  
Lac	  de	  Gras	  ts’ǫ̀	  adza,	  whàlea	  gots’ǫ̀.	  

	  
Indıan	  and	  Northern	  Affaırs	  Canada	  (INAC)	  Ndèts’ǫ̀	  K’aowoh-‐dè	  gha	  sǫmbak’è	  
k’aehta	  dǫ,	  ek’ètaı	  eht’à	  Dıavık	  nàhtła,	  2011	  k’è.	  	  Wegodı̀,	  Summary	  of	  Complıance,	  
wetł’a	  dek’èhtł’è	  hǫt’e.	  

	  
Ndè	  Hoı̀dı̀	  Làà	  

	  
Table	  A1,	  Appendıx	  A,	  dı	  nı̨htł’è	  welǫǫ	  Dıavık	  2011	  k’è	  t’ası	  hazǫ	  kàɂa	  wehoı̀dı̀	  k’è	  
eghàlagı̨ı̨̀da	  wegodı̀	  dek’ehtł’è,	  eyıts’ǫ	  ayıı̀	  k’è	  eghàlagı̨ı̨̀da	  eyıts’ǫ	  edaànı	  wek’è	  
eghàlagı̨ı̨̀da	  wegodı	  sıı̀	  dek’èhtł’è.	  

	  



	   .	  	  Ehtł’è	  eyıts’ǫ	  Mǫht’a	  Yata	  hoı̀dı̀;	  
	  
	   .	  	  Tı	  edàtłǫ	  eyıts’ǫ	  tı	  edaànı	  hoı̀dı̀;	  
	  
	   .	  	  Tè	  t’ası	  nàdè	  wexèı̀dı̀	  gha	  wehoı̀dı̀;	  
	  
	   .	  	  Tı̀ch’adı̀	  eyıts’ǫ	  tı̀ch’adı̀	  edı̨	  at’ı̨	  wehoı̀dı̀;	  
	  
	   .	  	  Lı̀wè;	  
	  
	   .	  	  Nı̨htł’èkǫ̀-‐dè	  xè	  t’ası	  hageèta	  k’è	  eghàlageèda	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  



Yatı	  dek’èhtł’è	  weyatı	  (nı̨htł’è	  k’è	  dek’èhtł’è)	  
	  
AEMP	   	   Tè	  T’ası	  Hazǫ	  Hoı̀dı̀	  
ARD	   	   Kwètı̀	  
ALDP	   	   Dǫne	  Sǫłı̨	  K’àdè	  Naàwo	  Hoghàgeètǫ	  
CCME	   	   Canada	  k’èzı̀	  K’àdè	  Ndè	  gha	  Dehkw’e	  
DIAND	  	   Dǫne	  Sǫłı̨	  eyıts’ǫ	  Edzanę	  Wenı̨htł’èkǫ̀	  
DDMI	   	   Dıavık	  Dıamond	  gha	  Sǫmbak’è	  	  
EA	   	   Ndè	  Hoı̀dı̀	  gha	  Ełexè	  Yatı	  Ts’èhɂǫ	  haànı	  le	  dè	  Ndè	  K’aeta	  
EAAR	   	   Xo	  tàt’è	  Ndè	  Hoı̀dı̀	  Wegodı̀	  hohłe	  
EMAB	   	   Ndè	  Hoı̀dı̀	  Dǫ	  Dehkw’e	  
EMS	   	   Ndè	  xè	  Eghàlats’eèda	  	  
ENR	   	   Ndè	  eyıts’ǫ	  Ndè	  k’è	  T’ası	  
GNWT	  	   Edzanę	  gha	  Ndèts’ǫ	  K’aowoh	  
GPR	   	   Ground	  Penetratıng	  Radar	  
HU	   	   Habıtat	  Unıt	  
INAC	   	   Dǫne	  Sǫłı̨	  eyıts’ǫ	  Edzanę	  xè	  Eghàlageèda	  Wenı̨htł’èkǫ̀	  
ISO	   	   Hazǫ	  Nęk’è	  Naàwo	  Įłè	  Gı̀tǫ	  t’à	  Eghàlageèda	  
ICRP	   	   Enę̀tı̨kwe	  T’ası	  Sı̀naɂı̨	  
MVLWB	   Mackenzıe	  Valley	  k’è	  Ndè	  eyıts’ǫ	  Tı	  Gha	  Dehkw’e	  Dǫ	  
NIWTP	   Chı̨k’èdà	  Tı	  Sı̀ɂı̨	  Kǫ̀	  
NTU	   	   Nephelometrıc	  Turbıdıty	  Unıts	  (measurement	  of	  water	  turbıdıty)	  
OLDSSF	   On-‐Land	  Dredge	  Sedıment	  Storage	  Facılıty	  
OPCP	   	   Operatıonal	  Phase	  Contıngency	  Plan	  
PK	   	   Kımberlıte	  kwè	  Sı̀ɂı̨	  
PKC	   	   Kımberlıte	  kwè	  Sı̀ɂı̨	  k’èè	  
PVP	   	   Ndè	  k’è	  Ats’ǫ̀	  Įtǫ̀	  Dehshe	  
QA/QC	  	   QualıtyAssurance/Qualıty	  Control	  
SNP	   	   Surveıllance	  Network	  Program	  
SOP	   	   Edaànı	  T’ası	  Weghàlats’eèda	  
TSS	   	   Tè	  T’ası	  Edàtłǫ	  Daele	  
USEPA	  	   Bèhchonę	  k’è	  Ndè	  Hoı̀dı̀	  Wenı̨htł’èkǫ̀	  
WHMIS	   Làà	  k’è	  T’ası	  Wets’àhòdzı̨	  t’à	  Eghàlats’eèda	  Wegodı	  
WMMP	   Tı̀ch’adı̀	  Hoı̀dı̀	  eyıts’ǫ	  Wexè	  Eghàlageèda	  
WTA	   	   T’asıch’ı̀	  K’eze	  k’èè	  
ZOI	   	   Eyıı̀	  Edàgot’ı̨	  ghàà	  Wexèı̀dı̀	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  



Weyatı̀	  
	  
Abundance	  –	  t’ası	  ı̨łè	  kàɂa	  ełexè	  naıta	  
	  
Adaptıve	  Management	  –	  t’ası	  hoı̀dı̀	  t’à	  hoghàdets’eètǫ	  t’à	  eghàlats’eèda	  
	  
Benthıc	  Vertebrates	  –	  gòò	  nechalea	  wenı̨kw’ǫ̀	  whıle,	  tè	  eyıts’ǫ	  deh	  ehtł’è	  tah	  nàdè	  
	  
Deposıtıon	  Rate	  –	  t’ası	  nàtł’ı	  edaı̨whà	  nı̨dè	  ı̨zhı̀	  nı̀tł’ı	  
	  
Dıstrıbutıon	  –	  t’ası	  hazǫ	  wexèı̀dı̀	  ats’èhɂı̨	  
	  
Effluent	  –	  tıch’ı̀	  sı̀naɂı̨	  tè	  gots’ǫ̀	  anats’eèhɂı̨	  
	  
Enrıchment	  –	  t’ası	  t’à	  deɂǫ	  nezı̨	  ats’èhɂı̨	  
	  
Envıronmental	  Assessement	  –	  làà	  hohłe	  kwe	  ndè	  k’aeta,	  	  làà	  t’à	  ndè	  xèı̀dı̀	  ch’à	  
	  
Eutrophıcatıon	  –	  tè	  ı̨t’ǫ̀	  haànı	  łǫ̀ǫ̀	  kàɂa	  dehshe	  
	  
Habıtat	  Compensatıon	  –	  sǫmbak’è	  hohłe	  t’à	  ndè	  xèı̀hdı̀	  sı̀nageèhɂı̨;	  ndè	  xèhdı	  sı̀naɂı̨	  
	  
Hıgh-‐Level	  Effects	  –	  ı̨whąą	  t’ası	  nechalea	  t’à	  ładı̨	  adza	  wek’èhodzǫ	  
	  
Mıtıgatıon	  Measures	  –	  t’ası	  xè	  t’asagowode	  ch’à,	  dı	  haànı	  t’ası	  hoı̀dı̀	  hǫt’e	  
	  
Moderate	  Effect	  –	  t’ası	  ładı̨	  t’à	  yazea	  ı̨dòò	  adza	  	  
	  
Monıtorıng	  –	  t’ası	  wehoı̀dı	  ghàà	  wek’èhodzǫ,	  ładı̨	  at’ı̨	  gha	  wehoı̀dı̀	  
	  
Parameters	  –	  wenaedı	  eyıts’ǫ	  edàt’ı̨	  ghàà,	  tı	  eyıts’o	  ehtł’è	  edaànı	  wek’èhodzǫ	  
	  
Plum	  –	  nı̨hts’ı,	  tı	  eyıts’ǫ	  ndè	  t’ası	  t’à	  wexèı̀dı̀	  	  
	  
Predıctıon	  –	  t’ası	  ghàà	  ı̨dàà	  edàgode	  ha	  wek’èhodzǫ;	  naàwo	  ghàà	  haànı	  le	  dè	  làà	  ghàà	  
	  
Progressıve	  Reclamatıon	  –	  sǫmbak’è	  eghàlageèda	  xè	  edek’è	  ndè	  sı̀nageèhɂı̨	  
	  
Research	  –	  ndè	  ghǫ	  t’ası	  dats’eèhk’e	  t’à	  hats’eèta;	  edaànı	  ghǫ	  t’ası	  ładı̨	  at’ı̨	  hats’eèta	  
	  
Rısk	  Assessment	  –	  t’ası	  t’à	  t’asagowode	  sǫǫ	  gha	  wek’aeta;	  eyıtł’akǫ	  edaànı	  
weghàlageèda	  ha	  wek’èhodzǫ	  ha	  
	  
Sedıment	  Chemıstry	  –	  tè	  ehtł’è	  tah	  naedı	  edànaetso	  
	  
Seepage	  –	  tı	  haànı	  le	  dè	  t’ası	  haewı	  



	  
Trophıc	  Status	  –	  tè	  t’ası	  edàtłǫ	  dehshe	  ghàà	  tè	  ayıı̀	  nàdè	  wek’èhodzǫ	  
	  
Water	  Qualıty	  –	  Tı,	  satsǫ̀	  eyıts’ǫ	  naedı	  wets’ǫ̀	  elı̨,	  edàɂeèhk’o	  eyıts’ǫ	  ayıı̀	  tè	  dehshe	  
wek’aeta	  ghàà,	  tı	  xè	  edàgǫht’e	  wek’èhodzǫ	  
	  
Zone	  of	  Influence	  (ZOI)	  –	  ekwǫ̀	  t’ası	  ghǫ	  sǫmbak’è	  gòɂǫ	  ts’ǫ̀	  aget’ı̨	  
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Naittuq Titirauhia 

Diavik-kut haffuminnga unipkaaliuqpaktut ukiuq tamaat nalliraangat tuhaqtittivakhutik nunallaanut 
ukununngalu Ilagiiktuni haffumani Avatilirinirmut Angirutaani (una Angirut).  Nakataani 12 Angirutimi 
uqaqhimaniqaqtuq unipkaaliuqpaktukhat, uvvalu titiraqhimaniqaqtuq kitulli titiraqhimanikhaat.  Atuni ukiuni 
Diavik-kut katimaqatiqaqpaktut inungnit nunallaani uyarakhiurviit qanigiyainni, hamna unipkaaq 
uqautigivakhutigik uvvalu qanurli uqauhiqarnianik.  Atulihaaqtillugu 2012, Diavik-kut katimaqatigihimayait 
nunallaat uqautigiyumablugit avatilirinirmut pitquhiannik, tuhaqtittidjutiqaqhutik 2011-mi Avatilirinirmut 
Angirutaani Ukiuqhiutit Unipkaanginnik. 

Diavik-kut ukuallu Avatilirinirmut Takuurinikkut Uqaudjiyit Katimayiat (EMAB) 

Una Avatilirinirmut Angirut titirauyuq titiraqhimabluni atiliuqhimablunilu March 8th, 2000-mi.  Qaffiuyunik 
ilaqaqhuni, uqauhiqaqtuq kamagivagainik Diavik-kut, Nunaqaqqaaqhimayuni timiuyut, ukuallu 
kavamatuqatkut ukaullu aviktuqhimayuni kavamait. Una ihumagiyaulluaqtuq, hamna angirutauyuq 
tamainnut kitunullikiaq ihumagiblugu Diavik-kut qanuriliurniarnikhaanik uyarakhiuqtillugit ilaa avativut 
hapummiyauttiarniarumi.  Uqauhiqaqturlu uqaudjiyikhani katimayiqaqtukhat – ilaa hamna EMAB-kut 
makipkaqtauhimayut uvvalu ahianiittut Diavik-kunnit uvvaluunniit ahiit katimayut atiliuqhimataaqtut 
haffuminnga Angirutimik.  

EMAB-kut, Katimayiublutik, katimayiqaqtut kivgaqtiannik ukunanngat atuni katimayinit ilauqatauhimayut 
haffumani Angirunmi. Ihumaaluutivaluillu tikitpaktut kigliqarninit (ukunatut imaringniq anngutikhatigullu) 
uvvalu Avatilirinirmut Angirutaani haffuminnga ilitariyaqaramik, ukuat Kavamatkut Nunavunmi 
kivgaqtiqaramik ilauqatauvaktuq uvani EMAB-kunni.  Hapkuat ilauqatauhimayut haffumani Angirunmi 
hamma uvaniittut Titirarningani 1. 

Titirarninga 1: Katimayut Avatilirinirmi Angirutaani 

Tlicho Kavamatkut (ukuanguhimayuugaluit Dogrib 
Treaty 11) 

Yellowknives Dene First Nation 

Kavamatkuat Kanatami Kitikmeot Inuit Katudjiqatigiit 

North Slave Metis Alliance Lutsel K’e Dene First Nation 

Kavamatkut Nunattiarmi Diavik Diamond Mines Uyarakhiurvia 

 

EMAB-kut qaffiuyunik havaaqaqtut – ilangit qimilruuqhivaktut Diavik-kut avatilirinirmut parnaiyautainnik, 
unipkaanginnik piliriaqtakhainiglu uvvalu pitquihimaniqaqtut amigaittunik aallatqiiktunik avatilirnirmut 
mikhaanut, Nunaqaqqaaqhimayuni Ilagiiktut ukuallu nunallaani ilauqatauvaktut, Ilitquhirinirmut 
Qauyimayatuqangit (TK), ahiillu uqautauyumayut.  Ukuat Katimayitkut havaqatigivaktait 
Nunaqaqqaaqhimayuni Ilagiiktut ukuallu nunallaat ilaa tunihiyungnarmata Diavik-kunnut uqautiqarlutik 
avatilirinirmut takuuriniq piliriarutainiglu.   
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Una unipkaaq naittumik titirarniqaqtut avatilirinirmut unipkaanginnik ukuat Diavik-kut parnaiyaqpagait 
takuurinirmut piliriarutainnik.  Hulilukaarutigivaktainiglu Diavik-kut ilaqarmiyuqtauq, inuit ihumaaluutainik, 
aadjikkuhiurutainiglu avatilirinirmut aktuumaniannik itqurniaqhimayaraluanginnik, nutaanik 
qanuriliurutikhait ukuat Diavik-kut takuurihimayait, uvvalu naittumik titirauhia ihivriuqtauvangniat Diavik-
kunni ukunatigut INAC-kunni Ihivriuqhiyianit. 

Ukuat Diavik Diamond Uyarakhiurvia ukuallu Avatiliriniq 

Diavik Diamond Mine Uyarakhiurvia hanayauhimayuq uvani East Island-mi, mikiyuq qikiqtaq qanigiyaani 
kivataani Lac de Gras.  Hapkuat uyaqqat hitiyut Diavik-kunni nalvaaqtauhimayut qirnariktuni uyaqqani 
(qirniqtut uyaqqat) ikuutaqtauhimayuni, hinaani East Island-kut Lac de Gras-kunni.  Lac de Gras 
immaqaak 60 kilometer-nik takiniqaqtuq uvvalu ahu 300 kilometers-nik ungahingniqaqtuq 
kanangnangani-kivataanu Yellowknife.  Una tahiq hikuvaktuq October-mi, immaktiliqpakhuni July-mi.  
Imaiyaqpaktuq Kugluktumut.   

Hanigiyaani Diavik-kut akhaqaqtut, amaqqullu, qalviillu, tiriganniallu, ukaliillu, hikhiillu, avin’ngaillu, 
ulimakkaillu, aqilgiillu tingmidjavaluillu.  Qingaunmi tuktut ingilravigivagait upin’ngakhami ukiakhamilu, 
amigaittut tuktut East Island-munngayuittut. 

Angiyut avatait hanayauvaktut tahirmi, uvvalu imaq iluaniittut kuviyauvaktuq hapkuat uyaqqat hitiyut 
ataaniittuni uyarakhiurviuvaktuq. Una hivulliq avataq (A154) iniqtiqtauhimayuq 2002-mi 
uyarakhiurviuliqhuni 2003-mi.  Hanania aippaata avataup (A418) hanayauhimaliqtuq auyami 2005-mi, 
iniqtiqtaublunilu 2006-mi uvvalu uyarakhiuvriuliqhuni 2007-mi.  Ukuat avatait naahautiqaqtut 
naunaipkutaublutik atiit uyarakhiuqtauvaktut uyaqqat.  Una pingahuat uyarak ikuutaqtauhimayuq 
taiyauvaktut A21 uvaniittuqtauq Lac de Gras-mi haniani East Island.  Diavik-kut hanahimayut nunaup 
iluani hitimik uvunngauyumut A21 uyaqqanut 2006-mi, talva kihimi uyarakhiurviunngittuq.  Uvani 2008-mi 
Diavik-kut nutqaqtillaktaat A21 havauhia. 

Ukiungani 2011-mi nainguyunik (9) ukiuqaliqtuq Diavik-kut havauhiatigut. Tadja, Diavik-kut 
uyarakhiurviqaqtut angmaumayumi uvvalu nunap iluani uyarakhiuqhutik hitiyunik.  Hamna uyaqqat 
qirnariktullu uyaqqat hanivaqtauvaktut qaanganit angmaumayut uyarakhiurvingnit uvvalu 
kihinnguqhimayut uyarakhiurniit nunap iluanit.  Uvani 2012-mi, Diavik-kut iniqtirniaqtaat angmaumayuq 
uyarakhiurvik uvvalu uyarakhiurviginiaqtaat qirnariktut uyaqqat nunap iluanit.  Uyaqqat qirnariktut 
ungavaqtauvaktut uyarakhiurvingnit nunap iluanillu, agyaqtauvaktut uyarakhiurviup hannaviannut 
angiyukkut akhaluutikkuuqtut, talvani hiqubluqtauvaktut ukuallu uyaqqat hitiyut ungavaqtauvakhutik 
iksuliiqtaublutik. 

Diavik-kut mikiyutigut nunallaani ittuq – Nayurviqaqhuni hinigviqaqtumik, nirriviqaqtumik, havagviillu, 
imaqarniqaqhuni anaqtaulviqaqhunilu, halumailrunik iqqakuurviqaqhuni, hannaviqaqhuni, qullinik 
huanngakhaiviqaqtuq uvvalu mittarviqaqhuni.  Una 350 kilometer-nik hikukkuurnirmut apqutiqaqhuni 
ukiuq tamaat ilaa ihuaqutikhavaluit agyaqtauvakhutik Diavik-kunnut uvungalu ahiit uyarakhiurvingnut 
initurligiyauvaktunullu.  Uqhuryuat, uyaqqat naptunnguqhimayut, hanayauyukhat ihuaqutikhat, akhaluutit, 
ingilrutit, initurlini tamayakhait, ahiillu uhiyaublutik agyaqtauvaktut ukiumi apqutikkut.   Ukiungani talvani, 
tamayavaluit Diavik-kunnunngaudjauvaktut tingmiakkut. 
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Avatilirinirmut Aulaningat 

Diavik-kut Avatilirinirmut Aulaniqaqtut, taiyauvaktuq EMS-kunnik, takuurinirmut ikayuutauvaktuq 
ihuaqhivaallirutauvakturlu avatilirinirmut havauhiannik.  Ukuat EMS-kut ihuaqutaat Diavik-kunni 
naunaipkutiqaqtuq atuqtauvaktuni taiyauvaktuq ISO 14001, nunaryuani tamainni 
ilitariyauhimamaniqaqtumi.  Hulilukaarningat uyarakhiurvingmi (avatanik hananiq, agyaqtarniq uyaqqanik, 
qullit huanngakhaivianik, tingmiqattarnirlu uyarakhiurvingnut uyarakhiurvingnit) avatanut 
ayuqhautiqaqpaktut, ukuat EMS-kuuqpaktut ikayuutauvaktut hapkuninnga. 

Ukuat EMS-kut ihuaqutaat ilaqaqtut havauhikhatigut pitquhiinik, avatilirinirmut parnaiyautainnik 
piliriarutaillu hapkuatut titiraqhimaniqaqtut uvani unipkaami, uvvalu ihuaqutikhat tuhaqtittinikkut 
parnaiyautainnik uvvalu avatilirinirmut titiraqhimaniit pihimayauvaktukhat.  Hamna tutqiktumik 
pivikhaqaqtuq haffuminnga ‘nutqaqhimaittumik ihuaqhivaallirnirmik’ – hamna  EMS-kut ilaa haffuminnga 
havauhiqaqtut.  Qanurinningat takuurinikkut, havaakhat qauyihainirlu qimilruuqtauvaktut Diavik-kunni 
havaktiinit, nunallaani uvvalu atuagaliqiyuni, naunaiyaivakhutik hapkuninnga piliriarutinik 
havauhiqarniannik.  Hapkuat qanurinningat atuqtauvaktut qanurli ihuaqhivaallirutikhanik hivuani 
havauhikhatigut.  Titirarniqaqtuq kinguani haffumap unipkaap (Titirarninga A2, Uiguani A) 
takukhauniqaqtuq amigaittut ilaqarniat haffumap avatilirinirmut ukuat Diavik-kut aulanigivagainnik.  
Hapkuat ilagiyait iqqakuurniq, imaqarniq, hivuuranaqtuqarniq, anngutikhat, piluit puyuut, uvvalu kaasiliit 
puyurningat. 

Naunaipkutiqarnia pihimayauniarumi ISO 14001 aturningannik, Diavik-kunni EMS-kut 
takuuriyauqattaqpaktukhaq uvvalu takuuriyauhimavuq 2011-mi.  Qimilruuqhiyauvaktut ukuninnga iluanit 
hilataanillu qimilruuqhiyinit, qanurittuukpat kihiani malikhugu, uvvalu takuuriyauningat naunaiqhidjutaillu 
ukuat Diavik-kut maliruaqhugu ISO 14001 atuqpagainnik.  Hilataanit qimilruuqhiniat ahiniittunit 
ayuittuuyunik qimilruuqtauvaktut (inuit havaaqanngittut Diavik-kunni) takuurivagait EMS-kut 
ihuaqutigiyainni.  Una 2011-mi qimilruuqhiniat nalvaaqhiyut Diavik-kunni EMS-kut atuttiaqtaat ISO 14001 
atuqtauvaktukhatigut pipkaiviqaqhutiglu Diavik-kut pihimalirlugit naunaipkutigiyainik. 

Hungiutinikkut Aulaningat 

Uvani Angirunmi uqarniqaqtuq Diavik-kut avatilirnirmut aulaningat parnaiyautaanni piliriarutaannilu 
ilagiyauniaqtut hungiutinikkut avatilirinirmut aulaninganik piyuminaqqat hapkuat ilagilugit hungiutinikkut 
avatilirinirmut ihuaqhivaallirutikkut uuktuutigiyainnik. 

Tadja maliktauyukhanik piqanngittuq ukunatigut hungiutinikhakkut aulanikhaanik uyarakhiuqtuni 
havagvianni ukiuqtaqtumi, qanurlikiaq, Diavik-kut aulaningat parnaiyautaanni piliriarutaannilu malikpagait 
nutqaqhimaittumik ihuaqhivaallirutainnik ukunatigut parnaiyarniq-pivikhaniq-takuuriniq-hananiq, naniliqaak 
aallannguqpaallirungnaqtut qanurinningat tuniyauvaktut inmingnut; hamna tamainnut hungiutinikkut 
aulaniqaqtut.  Ilangit uuktuutit hungiutinikkut aulaningannik uvani Diavik-kunni hapkuninnga ilaqaqtut: 

• Qaffiuyulli aallanngurutigiyait piluit puyungannik uvvalu aniqhaaktauvaktunik qimilruuqhiniqaqtut 
qanurinningannik pivaktut uukturnirmut; 
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• Aktuumaniqarnirmut Qimilruurutit atuqtauvaktut aktuumaniit uuktuqtauliraangata haffumani 
Imarmiuttat Aktuumanianni Takuuriniq havauhianni (uqautauniaqtuq kinguani haffumap 
unipkaap); uvvalu, 

• Aallannguqpaallirnikhaatigut qanurli niryutikhat takuuriniannik piliriarutait iniqtiqtauvaktut 
haffumani ukiuni kingullirni takuurinikkut qanurinninganni. 

Takuurinikkut Piliriarutit 

Ilanganiittuq haffumap unipkaami titirauhiqaqtuq Diavik-kut parnaiyautait piliriarutaillu atuqtauvaktut 
qanurittaakhaa avatiliriniq haffumaniittuq uyarakhiurvingni.  Uvva ataaniittuq naittumik titirauhia 
qanurinninga uvanngat 2011-mi takuuriniat Diavik-kut tahamani atuni nayugauyuni. 

Anngutikhallu Nauttiallu 

Haffumani Avatilirinirmut Angirutaani, Diavik-kut takuurivaktut anngutikhat qanurittaakhaita, uvani 
titiraqhimayumi Anngutikhat Takuuriyauningat Aulaninganiglu Parnaiyautaanni (WMMP). Hamna piliriarut 
makipkaqtauhimayuq katitiriyukhat tuhaqtauyukhanik anngutikhat nayuqpaktangit, tingmidjat niryutikhallu 
tahamani naunairahuarlugu aktuumaniqaqqata uyarakhiurvingnit. Qanurinningat aadjikkuhiurutauvaktut 
ukununnga Avatilirinirmut Qimilruuqhidjutainik.  Hammauyut ilangit titiraqhimaniit uvani 2011-mi. 

• Kinguani 2011, tamaat anngutikhat nayuqpagait tumarluiyaqtauhimavaktut uyarakhiurnirmut 
unauyuq 9.71 square kilometers (km2). Tamaat anngutikhat nayuqpagait 
tumarluiyaqtauhimavaktut ublumimut attingniittuq itqurniaqtauhimayumik ukunanngat 
Avatilirinirmut Qimilruuqhidjutainit. 

• Talvaluttauq aadjikkutaanik tamaat anngutikhat nayuqpagait tumarluiyaqtauhimania, mikiyumik 
tumarluiyarniqaqtuq nayuqtauvangningannik tuktuit 2011-mi, talva kihimi tuktuit 
tuqungayuqanngittuq aanniqhimayuqanngitturlu uyarakhiurnirmut.  Qaffiuyuniglikiaq anngutikhat 
tuqutauhimayut nalvaaqtauhimayut uyarakhiurviup ungahikpallaannginniani – atauhiq mittarviup 
hanianiittuq, atauhiq qanilruani A154 avataliup uvvalu atauhiq haniani A21 nayugaanni.   

• Tingmiakkuuqhutik qimilruuqtauningat tuktuit nutqaqtitauhimayut 2011-mi ilaa Diavik-kut 
qimilruuqhiniit tingmiblutik uvvalu ihumaaluutigivagait nunallaani inuit nipiqquqtuvallaarningat 
ihumaalutigiblugu halikaptakkuuqhutik.  Kingulliit naahautait naunaipkutauyut akturningannik 
(anngutikhat nayuqpagait aktuumaniqaqpaktut uyarakhiurnirmut) uyarakhiurviit inigiyainni 
angitqiyauyut itqurniaqhimayamingnit.  Qimilruuqhiniarmiyut immaqaak 2012-mi. 

• Tuktut ilitquhiita qauyihaiyut/ihivriuqhimayangillu (nunamiittuni) amiriyauhimayut tamatkiqhugit 
104 nit 2011 mi, tamatkiqhugit ungahingninga qanittumi 2 km angitqiyaanit 30 km 
uyaraqhiurvingmit. Naunaitkutaa takunnaqhuni tuktum ilitquhiita nurraittumik takunnaqhuni 
katilviuvallaaqhunilu hilaum kumaum hulivakhutiklu. Tuktu katimayut nurralgit hulivallaaqpakhutik 
niqhiuqhutik/unaguiqhiqhutik ingilraliraangat ungahikutumut uyaraqhiurvingmit.  

• Apqutit uyaralingnit qauyihaqhimayauyut amiriyauhimayut 59 nit qauyihaqtaublutik. Tuktut 
kamagiyauvakhutik ingilrayaublutik uyaraqhiurvingmit pingahuaqtaqhutik uvani 2001 mi. 
Tuktulingnit 200 nit tuktut uvani hivuraa uataanit hanianit qikiqtarmit 7 nit 27 nut Aktuupa 2011 mi.   

• Adjigiiktamingnit tamainnut nayugaanit hiqumittut, angiglivyakhimayunit nayugaanit hiqumittut 
akhainit kihimi tamainnut hiqumittut huli aulayuittuni kangiqhihimayaublutik.  

• Akhait tuqutaunnittut, aanniqtaungittullu, nuupkaktaungittutiglu ukiumi. Akhait naunaiyaiblutik 
uvani Kivataani Qikiqtami 56 nit nalunaiqtaublutik 2011 mi, ilagiiqarniqhutik 3 akhait nayuqpagait 
uvani nunami.    
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• DDMI nutqaqtitauhimayut mitquanit ahivaiyaiyut amiqhaiyut akhanut takunnaqtut iluani  Diavik 
uumayulirinium qauyihaqtut inianit haffuminngat 2011 mi amiqhainahuaqhugit ukuninngat 
nutaamik uuktuqtangit mitqurnit kititiqhutik uvani 2012 mi. 

• Qalviit takukhauvakhutik Kivataani Qikiqtarmi uvani 2011 mi takukhauvakhutik Kivataani 
Qikiqtami hitamaiqhutik. Tuqutaungittut uyaraqhiurnikkut mikhaagut 2011 mi.  

• Diavik-kut kamagivaktangit qalviit tumaita apunmi qauyihaqhutik 2011 mi ikayuqtikaqhutik 
nunalingnit ikayuqtilik; 27 nit tumait takuvakhutik. Diavik-kut ilauqatauvakhutik ukuninngat 
aviktuqhimayumi qalviit DNA naunaiyaiblutik piliriakhaq havaktauhimayut ilaliutiqaqhutik 
ukuninngat   GNWT ukuninngalu BHP-Billiton.  Uvani Diavik-kut inianit uvani 2011 mi, 18 nit 
tamatkiumayumit avaliqanngittut qalviit  (9 nit angutit, 9 nit arnait).  Tuglianit ihivriuqhimayangit 
haffuminngat DNA ihivriuqhihimayangit upalungaiqhimayut 2014 mi, qanuq ihivriuqhiyangit 
kiutaaqhimayangit haffuminngat  GNWT-nit. 

• Niriliqpaktangit ihivriuqtauhimaittut mannilingnit kingigyuaqtumi angmaumayumi imnarmi 2011 mi. 
Kilgaviit tuqutaunngittut uyaraqhiuqtillutik aulattitiblutik 2011 mi.  

• Qauyihaqhimayut qanganguqtumi takunnaqhuni una uyaraqhiuqtut aktuumanngittangit 
nayuqhimayangit niriliqpaktangit iluani qauyihaqtut inianit, hamnalu hulivaktut uuktuqtangit uvani 
uyaraqhiuqtumi hakuginngittublutik pittailiyut manniliuqtangit kilgaviinnit. Ukiunnguraangat 
aallannguqtiqtut uvani manniqarnirmik ilaliutauhimaittut ukuninngat aktuqtangit hulivaktunut 
uyaraqhiuqtumi nayugaani. Kinguani aviktuqhimayumi niriliqpaktunut qauyihaivikhait 
qauyihaiffaarmiluni 2015 mi. 

• Piqannginmiyuq ikkattumik hitiyumigluniit imaq iniani pilirihimauyuyut uvani 2011 mi, kihiani 
tamatkiumayangit inianit imarmiuttait uumayulingnit hiqumihimayaqanngittuni huli iluani 
kangiqhittaaqhimayumi amihuuningit. Imarmiuttat tingmidjat takunnaqhutik uvani Kivataani 
Qikiqtami ikkattumi kangiqhuani unalu imarmiuttait tingmidjat huli atuqattaqtangit tahirarnit 
aallannguqtiqtauhimayut uyaraqhiuqtunut uvani Qikiqtami.  

• Hururnikkunit ihivriuqhiiyut huli ihivriuqhiqattaqhutik aqaguaninnguraangat uvani ukiungani 2010 
mi. Niqit niqinut puungillu naniyauvaktut uvani 11 % pusaanit qauyihaivakhutik uvani Hururnikkut 
Turaaqtitiyunit Inianit unalu 31% pusaanit pibluni kayumiittumik nunanut iliuraiblutik.  Taamna 
adjigiikhimayut ukiunganit alraarutimit. Avatilirinirnut havaktiit huli ilihailiqpakhutik havaktiinut 
ukuninngat ihumagiyaulluaqtangit avikhimanirnut hururnikkunit nalaumattiaqtumik.    

Unalu ilaliutauhimayut huli amiqhainahuaraarlugit piliriakhanut, Diavik-kut ilauqatauvakhutik katilviublutik 
ihivriuqhiyunut piliriangit haffuminngat diamond uyaraqhiuqtunut uumayunut amiqhainirnut piliriakhait 
qanganguqtumi.  Una piliriyangit huli aturaaqpaktangit tamaat 2011 mi ilaliutauhimablunilu 
qauyimattiaqtumik unalu nunalingnit ilihautikhait kivgaqtiulingnit haffuminngat pingahut diamond 
uyaraqhiuqtunut  (Diavik, EKATI unalu Snap Tahiq), tamaat Amiqhainirnut Ikayuqtit (EMAB, IEMA unalu 
SLEMA), una Kavamaita Nunattiarmi  (GNWT) pilirivvik Avatilirnirnut unalu Tamaittutuqait Avatikhait 
(ENR) unalu nunalingnit. Titiqqat naunaiyaiyut miitirutainillu turaaqtauhimayauyut miitirnahualiraangat 
ilaliutauvakhutiglu naittumik titiraqhimayut kiudjutikhait qanuq aallannguqtirialingnit ukuninngat 
amiqhaiyikhanut piliriakhanut.    

Anurium Ilitquhia (Ihiq katangnia & Utiqattarnit)  

Avatilirinirnut pilirivvingit havaktiit huli amiqhaiqattaqhutik ihiit avataani uyaraqhiurvingmit uvani 2011 mi, 
taimailiuqattaqhutik qangaraaluk. Aputit qauyihaiqattaqhutik upin’ngakhaliraangami. Uukturautingit 
haffuminngat ilainnaa piliriakhat ilaliutivaktangit auktuliqpaktangit aputit ihivriuliqhugit imaup 
ilaliutiqariakhaita qaffit ihiqariakhaitalu. Ihiit ilaliutait kititiqpakhugit ihivriuqpakhutittauq 
qanurilingayaugiakhaitalu inianilu huqpaniitkumi haniani uyaraqhiurvik.  
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Hamna itquumayauhimayuq, ihiit katakhimayut amigaitqiyaubluni hanianiitkumik uyaraqhiuqtut 
aulattitigumik ikittumilu ungahiktumit uyaraqhiurvingmit. Hamna ihivriuqtangit ihiit katakhimayut 
aktuumayaugumik hulipkailiraangat uvani haniani havagvianit, haffuminngalu anurium hanguliraangat.  

Tamainnut amihuuningit ihiit uuktuqtauvaktut qanganguqtumi 2001 mi (ilaliutaublunilu 2011 mi) 
qaangiqhimaittumik itquumayauhimayangit haffuminngat tautungnaqtumik uvani Avatingnut Akturningat 
Unipkaarutaat (1998).  Taamna itquumayauhimayangit ihivriuqtauhimabluni avataat anurium ilitquhiita 
uukturautainit ihivriuqhiblutik ihumagihimaittumiktauq havaktillutik angiglivalliablunilu havakhutik 2005 mi 
amiqhaiblutik unalu ihivriuqhiiblutik 2006 mit 2008 mut, hamna ihivriuqtangit amigaittuubluni 
uuktuqhimablugit. Ihiit katakhimaningit uvani 2001 mi mikhihimanniqhuni ilanganit angiglivalliablunilu 
ahinit ihivriuqhimablutik aallanit ukiunganit; ikivalliablunilu ungahingniani uyaraqhiurvingmit, 
itquumayaubluni.    

Aputium imangit ihivriurninga qauyihaqtut (uukturautait haffuminngat ilaliutingit iluani imaup 
auktuqhimayut aputit) nalunaiqtauhimayut tahapkuat ihuqhiyuq ilahimagami haffuminngat maliktakhait 
kigliata (una ilaliutilgit uvani Imaup Laisiat taamna Diavik-kut maligiaqaqtangit aktuqhimaittumik 
uukturautainit) uuktuqtauhimabluni 2011 mi tamaat aktuqhimaittut aturnaqtumi ihuqhiyuq ilahimagami 
tukiliuqtauhimayuq uvani Imaup Laisiata.  

Diavik-kut hiqqiblutik imarmit apqutinut avataani uyaraqhiurviup nayugaanit paniumagaangami auyami 
ikivallianahuaqhugit ihiit  ihiliuqhimayangit uyaraqhiuqtum. Uvani 2009 mi, Diavik-kut aulattitiyut 
uuminngat imulaaqtumik hiqumittitilaaqtumik ihirnut kititiqtut tiliuqtauhimayuq nailinahuaqhugu ihiit 
nutqalaaqtumi nunami hiqumittailiblutik.  

Uvani 2008 mi, Diavik-kut havalihaaqhuni ukuninngat anurium ilitquhiita qauyihaqtit aulattitinahuaqhutik 
anurium ilitquhiit iliktiqtakhait ukuninngat uyaraqhiuqtum nayugaat.   Aulattitinahuarnit atuqhimayauyut 
aallatqiit naunaiyaivikhaq haffuminngatut hilaum naunaiyaivik, ihium naunaiyaivik, gaasiliinut 
naamangniata atuqtauyumi unalu aallatqiit ingilrutit atuqpagait uyaraqhiurvingmi qanuq ihivriuqhiblutik 
anurium utiqattarnikkut. Pivalliavaakhutik iniqtauhimayut uvani Avatilirinirnut Ihivriuqhiiblutik haffuminngat 
Diavik-kut havaariyangit uyaraqhiurnikkut pilihaaqtinnani.   Diavik-kut ilitturiyauyut ilangit 
ihumagiyaulluaqtangit aallannguqtiqtut hamna Avatilirinirnut Ihivriuqhiyut (haffuminngatut, 
havaktaulluaqtaubluni naahurihimayangit) unalu taimaittumi, nutaamik aulattitihimayangit 
iniqhimayaubluni uvani 2011 mi qauyihaiblutik anurium ilitquhiita qauyihaiffaarmiyuq. Una Avatilirinirnut 
Anurium Ilitquhiita Amiqhainirnut Piliriakhait titiraq turaaqtauniaqhuni uvunga  GNWT-ENR, Avatiliriniq 
Kanata unalu  EMAB ihivriuriangani atuqtumi 2012 mi.  

Ukiunnguraangat, Diavik-kut kititiqpaktangit amihuuningit haffuminngat ulikturnium puyurnium 
piliuqhimayangit nalaumayumik gaasiliit atuqhimayauyut naunaiyaiblugillu ukuninngat maliktakhautinut; 
uvani 2011 mi, amihuuningit aulayuittuni adjigiikhimayangit uvani 2010 mo unalu tamatkiumahimayangillu 
199,000 uqumainninga haffuminngat CO2e.  Puyum Anialailaqutaat piliuqtauhimayut aallatqiiknit. Uvani 
Diavik-mi, atuqtauyut gaasiliinit (haffuminngatut ingniqutikhait, qulliqinirnut uunaqutikhainlu) 
atuqtauvakhuni haffuminngat puyum anialailaqutaanit. 
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Taryurmiuttat Aktuumayangit (Tahiup Imaa Ilitquhiat & Iqalup Aanniaqtailidjutaa)  

Diavik-kut huli amiqhaivakhutik ukuninngat Taryurmiuttat Aktuumayangit Amiqhainirnut Piliriakhat (AEMP) 
2011mi.  Hamna arvinilit hitamaubluni ukiunganit haffuminngat taryurmiuttanut aktuumayangit 
amiqhainirnut, pigiaqaqhutik haffuminngat Diavium imarnut laisikhat. 2011 mi tallimaat ukiunganit hamna 
AEMP aallannguqtiqtaubluni ilaliutinahuaqhugit pingahut avikhimayut angmaumayut imarmit ihivriuqhiyut 
huliyunit (Julai, Aagasi, Saptaipamilu) haffuminngalu hikut pulahimayut ilihautikhanut piblutik Aippu, Mai 
atulihaaqtumi. Hamna pingahut ukiukhami ihivriuqtauluni haffuminngat piliriyit iniqhimabluni 2011 mi 
taamna akhuuqhutik pivalliagiangani uuminngat Pitquhiinnik Avatiqarnirnut Qauyimayangit amiqhainirnit 
piliriakhanit iqaluinit unalu imarmi pilihaaqhutik 2011 mi unalu havaarluni 2012 mi.   

Nalunaiyainiq kititiqhimayut hamanngat AEMP nalunaiqtauhimablunilu aktuumayangit uvani  Lac de Gras 
ilagiikhimayangit haffuminngat uyaraqhiurnikkut huliblutik. Mikiyumik aallanngayut imarmi ilaliutilik 
(nakuurutata), amiakkungit ilaliutait (nakuurutata) unalu taryum iluani uumayut hauniqanngittumik (mikiyut 
huraat tahirmiuttat amiakkuungit) uuktuqtauhimablutik,  pivalliahimayut angiglivalliablutik 
niqainnatqiyaulingnit. Tamainnut, hapkuat aallannguqtiqtauhimayut nalunaitqiyaublutik haniani 
uyarqhiurvingmi (haniani-manirarmi ihivriuqhiyut nayugaanit). Diavik-kut pivalliablutik ilainnaanit iqaluk 
ihivriuqhiblutik ihuurnit uvani aallatqiiknit nayugaanit uvani Lac de Gras uvanilu Lac du Sauvage 
ihivriuffaarmigialik ihumaalutigiyangit ukuninngat amigailiqhutik hivuuranaqtumik mercury uukturautainit 
iqalut iluaniittut. Kiudjutingit haffuminngat 2011 amiqhaiyunit takunnaqhunilu angiglivalliablutik 
hivuuranaqtumik mercury nit 1996 –nguqtillugu. Hamna angiglivallianinga piniqhuni tamainnut  Lac de 
Gras unalu Lac du Sauvage (kuugap hivuani uyaraqhiurvingmit), taimaa ilaliutauhimaitungnaqhibluni 
uyaraqhiurnikkut aulattitiyunit.   

Unipkaat Titiraqhimayangit ukuninngat Diavik-kut  

Uvani 2011 mi 2012 –ngulihaaqtumilu, Diavik-kut turaaqhimagaluaqqut unipkaagakhait unalu 
aulattitiyunut upalungairutikhait maliktakhanut haffuminngat Wek’èezhìi Nunamut Imarmullu Katimayiit, 
una Pilirivvik Iqalungnut Taryurmiuttanullu, Inulirinikkut  Pivalliayut Kanata unalu Qutingnikpaakkut 
Pivalliayut Kanata unalu Avatilirinirnut Taimaitutuqqauyut Avatingnut. Hamna ihumagiyaulluaqtangit 
haffuminngat unipkaagakhanut naittumik titiraqhimagiaqaqhuni  tamainnut aahiit unipkaagakhait 
upalungairutikhainillu.  

Aulattitinirnut Huliyakhautit  

Uvani 2011 mi, Diavik-kut pilihaarniqhutik 6.7 milianit During 2011, carats diamondsnit, ilaliutihimayangit 
ukuninngat 6.5 millianit uvani 2010 mi unalu  5.6 millianit uvani 2009 mi (nutqaraluaqhimagaluarmata 
2009 mi). Tamainnut naahuriyauhimayangit taamna Diavik-kut kititiqhimagaluaqqut huli 
ikilivalliahimaliqhuni hivuani ukiukhami.    

Uvani atulihaaqtumi 2011 mi, atulluaqtakhainit ingilrutait, ihuaqutikhaitu unalu uqhuryuakhait 
ukiunnguraangat parnautikhait agyaqtauhimagaluaqtut nayugaanit ukiumi apqutaani angmaqhimabluni 
Januali 28 mi Aippu 1 mut.  

Ikivallianingit (ikaagakhait) huli ikaagakhaliuqtauvakhutik ukiunganit taimaa havaktiit 
havakhimmaariangani nunam iluani uvani  A154 unalu A418 kimberlite tuqhuanganit.  Kihiani Diavik-kut 
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nunam iluani uyaraqhiurnikkublutik uvani  A154 unalu A418, qauyihaqtut unalu uyaraqhiuqtut huliyakhait 
pingahuanit  kimberlite tuqhuaq, A21, nutqakkaffukhimayaublunilu. 

Uvani 2011 mi, Diavik-kut In 2011, Diavik tuhapkaihimablutik hanahimayumik haffuminngat hitamat 
anurium ingilrayunit pivalliayuq uvani uyaraqhiuqtunut nayugaanit. Una havaariyakhat, ilaliutauhimayuq 
hitamat 2.3 megawatt anurium ingilrayunit, naahuriyauyut aulapkainahuarlugit ukiukhami  2012/13. 
Diavikiup anurium ingilrayunit, taimaa nunaryuam hivulliuniaqhuni aulapkaigumi niglaumaninganit  40C, 
nailihimaniaqtangillu ikayuutigiyavut haffuminngat uqhuryuanut gaasiliinut nailipkailaaqhimayut 
adjikkutaanit tumiliuqtangit.  

Kavamatkunit Ihumaalutait  

Diavik-kut aittuqtauhimayut turaarutata haffuminngat Avatiliqiniup Amiqhaiyunut Turaarutikhait Katimayiit 
uvani ukiunganit unalu naittuq titiraqtauhimayuq haffuminngat turaarutikhaq (uuminngattauq Diavik-kut 
kiuhimayngit) naniyaulaaqhuni titirarutaanit haffuminngat unipkaagakhaq.   

Hamna iniqtaaqhimayuq titiqqat nunaqatigiiktut pulaaqhimayangit naunaitkutaat ilaliutauhimayuq 
Ilainnaanit 6.2 ukuninngat unipkaarunmi. Miitirutikhait upalungaiqhimayauyut ukuninngat  Tlicho 
Kavamangit, Kitikmeot Inuit Katudjiqatigiit  (KIA), Yellowknives Dene Hivulliit Nunaqaqaaqhimayunut  
(YKDFN), Lutsel K’e Dene Hivulliit Nunaqaqaaqhimayunut  (LKDFN) unalu  North Slave Metis 
Katudjiqatigiit  (NSMA).  Diavik-kut tuniyauhimaittut turaarutikhait haffuminngat kavamatkunnit 
ilaliutihimayangit avatikhanut ihumaalutainit 2011 mi.  

Qauyimattiarnikkut  

Uvani 2011, Diavik-kut huli pinirluknit ihivriuqhiiyut nutaamik qauyimattiaqtakhainit aturiangani uvani 
uyaraqhiurvingi nayugaanit. Aturlugillu anurium qulliliqivikhait taimailiulaaqhimayumi haniani hivuani unalu 
Diavik-kut iliurailiqhutik hitamanit anurium ingilralaaqtumik uvani atuqtumi 2012 mi.  Ikayuqtaulutik 
haffuminngat nunalingnit ikayuutik, ihivriuttiaqhimalugit ittarnittaliqinirnut ihivriuqhiyunit 
havaktauhimagaluaqqut Saptaippa 2010mi uvani nunami naunaiqtauhimayunit nayugakhait ukuninngat 
anurium nappaqtauvikhait.  Hamn anurium ingilrayunit havaariyakhait katimadjutigihimayaubluni 
ukuninngat maligakhautikkut unalu nunaqatigiiktunut uvani 2011 mi. Hamna arlingnaqtuq havaariyakhaq 
qutingnikpaakkunut unalu amihuutaublutik qauyimattiarnikkut akihautainit.   Hamna nakuubluni 
taimailiuqhimayuni maniliurutikhainit uukturnahuarlugu nutaamik qauyimattiarnikkut taimaa 
atuqtaulaarungnaqhibluni nunalingnit taimaa atuqattaqhimaittumik nailinahuarlugillu 
uyarannguqhimayunut uqhuryuat atuqattaqtangit tamainnut Qutingnikpaami.   

Diavik-kut iliuraihimablutik nutaamik uunaqutikhait 2011 mi. Una havaktauhimaningit iliktirutikhait 
iniqtaaqhimablutik, tunngavikhaat hauhimayaublutik, igluliuqtakhait unalu  uunaqutikhait  
kititiqtauhimablutik. Havaakhaq havaariyakhait huli havaktauniaqqut, taimaa naahurihimablutik aallanut 
nuuktirlutik atuqhimalutik nutaamik uunaqutikhait uvani 2012 mi.  

Diavik-kut huli qiniqhiaqhimmaaqhutik aallatqiiknit inikhautikhait qanuq uyaraqhiuqtakhainit una  A21 
kimberlite tuqhualingnit ataanit  Lac de Gras. 
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Avatiliqinirnut Amiqhainirnut Adjigiiktamingnit Kangiqhiirutainit  

Iluani Ilaliutaanit B, titiraqaqhuni taidjutilingnit Apluraqtumik Akttumayauyut Naittuq Titiraq. Una ilainnaa 
haffuminngat unipkaaq uqaqhimayaubluni qanuq avatiliqinirnut amiqhaiyut adjigiikhimayuq ukuninngat 
kangiqhiirutainit iliyaublutik haffuminngat uumayuliqiniq, nauhimaviniit, hilaum mikhaanut, iqalut imauplu. 
Tautukhimayangit kiudjutaanit haffuminngat 2011 mi unalu aippaanirnittanit adjiguhiutaanit haffuminngat 
nanminiriyaraluangit kangiqhiirutainit.  

Taimannut, avatikhanut amiqhainirnut takukhauvakhutik akturnianit haffuminngat Diavik pibluni ataanit 
Avatiliqinirnut Ihivriuqhiyunut kangiqhiirutait, haffumiunngittumik kivingniat ihiit amiakkuungit unalu 
angiglivallianingit avikturnia aktuumayangit tuktut hanianiittut uyaraqhiurvingmi.   

Angiruut 

Uvani 2011 mi, Diavik-kut angiriiqhimaqataublutik uuminngat nunamut atuqtauyunit unalu imaup 
laisiatigut. Hitamanit  hulihimablutik naittumik kuhiqtauhimayut taimaa imait kuhiqtauhimaningit  
hanahimayunit. Atauhiq nayuqhimayangit malrurnik kuhirniqaqhuni kivittauhimayuq  ammonia, zinc, 
havigalik unalu  pH aturnaqtumik (1645-24, ikkattut kangiqhuit), aallamiktauq kivittauhimayuq  zinc 
aturnaqtumik (2008-SEEP-01, ikkattut kangiqhuit) unalu hitamaat kivittauhimayuq zinc unalu nitrites 
(2011-SEEP-01, tahiraq 2).  Pingahuattauq haffuminngat aktuqtauhimayut  Lac de Gras naittumik 
ingilrahimagaluaqqut.    

Una Ihivriuqti haffuminngat Nunaqaqaaqhimayumi Inuulirinirnut Kanatami  (AANDC) pulaaqhimagaluaqtut 
Diavik ihivriuqhiiblutik arvinilingnit (6) pulaaqhimagaluaqqut 2011 mi. Tukiliutait haffuminngat 
ihivriuqhimayangit ilaliutauhimablutik iluani Naittuq Titiraqhimayuq Angirutaanit ilainnaanit haffuminngat 
unipkaarunmi.  

Avatilirinirnut Amiqhainirnut  

Titiraqtaaqhimayumi  A1 uvani Ilaliutaanit A mi kingulliqpaarmi unipkaarunmi ilaqaqhuni una naittuq 
titiraqhimayuq haffuminngat aallatqiit avatikhanut amiqhainirnut iniqhimayumi Diavikmi 2011 mi, 
haffuminngalu naittumik tiliuqtauhimayut haffuminngat hulivaktumik kiuhimayarniglu. Hamna 
titiraqtaaqhimayuq ilaliutauyuq ukuninngat:   

•  Ihiq Hilaum amiqhainirnut;  

• Amihuuningit unalu nakuuqpiaqtumik imaup;  

• Imarmiuttait aktuumaningit;  

• Uumayut unalu uumayunit nayuqpauhiat (nauhimayunit);  

• Iqalukhiurnit; unalu  

• Amihuuyut ilinniarvigyuangat ilihautiyut ilihaqhimataaqtut.  
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Tukiliutait Nailihimayauyut (nailiyauhimayut taihiniit 
nalvaaqtauyut uvani unipkaagakhami) 

AEMP  Imarmiuttat Aktuumayauyut Amiqhainirnut Piliriakhaq  

ARD  Uyararluktumik Maqiyauyut  

ALDP  Nunaqaqaaqhimayumi Hivuliqhiyunit Pivallianiit Piliriakhaq  

CCME  Kaniitian Katudjiqatigiit Ministauqatigiit Avatilirinirnut  

DIAND  Pilirivvik Aallait Ilitariyauhimayut Qutiknikpaakkut Pivallianiq  

DDMI  Diavik Diamond Uyaraqhiuqtut Inc. 

EA Avatiliqinirnut Angiriiqhimayauyut uuminngaluniit Avatiliqinirnut  Ihivriuqhiiyut  

EAAR  Avatiliqinirnut Angirutaanit Ukiukkut Unipkaagakhaq  

EMAB  Avatiliqinirnut Amiqhainirnut Kiuqattaqtut Katimayiit  

EMS  Avatiliqinirnut Aulattitiyunut Ikayuutit  

ENR  Avatingnut unalu Taimaittutuqauyut Avatikhait   

GNWT  Kavamaita Nunattiarmi  

HU  Nayuqpaktangit Ilaliutait  

INAC  Aallat Ilitariyauhimayunut unalu Qutingnikpaakkut Ikayuqtut Kanatami  

ISO  Nunarjuarmi Hivunikhaliuqtangit Timiuyut  

ICRP  Nutqakkaffukhimayut unalu Himmauhiffaarnikkut Upalungairutit  

MBLWB Mackenzie Valley Nunanga Imauplu Katimayiit  

NIWTP  Noqth Inlet Imaup Amirittiaqhimayauyut Imaqarviat  

NTU  Nephelometric Turbidity Ilaliutait  (uukturautihimayangit imaup turbidity) 

OLDSSF Nunamiittut Hauhimayauyut Amiakkut Tutquumaviata  

OPCP  Aulattitiyakhainit Ilainnaa Kiuyakhautit Upalungairutit  

PK/PKC Pivalliahimayut Kimberlite/Pivalliahimayut  Kimberlite Ilaliutilgit   

PVP  Aulayuittut Nauhimayut Nunaa 

QA/QC  Nakuuqpiaqtut Ukpiqtauhimayut/Amihuuningit Atuqtakhat  

SNP  Kamigiyauttiaqhimayauyut Havaqatigiiktut Piliriakhat  

SOP  Atuqattaqtangit Aulattitihimayut Piliriyiit 

TSS  Tamainnut Nutqaqtauhimayut Piqutait 

USEPA  United States Avatiliqiniup Hapummivikhait Ikayuutikhait  

WHMIS  Havakhuni Hivuuranaqtumik Atuqtangit Naunairutaat Ikayurvikhait  

WLWB  Wek’èezhìi Nunat Imauplu Katimayiit   

WMMP  Uumayunit Amiqhainirnit unalu Aulattitiyunut Upalungairutikhaq  

WTA  Huruqhimayut Agyaqtauyut Nayugaat  

ZOI  Avikturningat Aktuumayauyut  
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Tukiliutait   
Amihuuningit  – kititiqtauhimayut uuktuqtauhimaluniit quyaginnarnut uuktuqtangit  

Hungiutiyunnaqtut Aulattitiniq  -  aulattitihimayut inikhautikhanut ilihautiblutik amiqhaiblutik 
kiudjutaanit aulattitinirnilu huliyunit ihuaqhiyuummirnahuarlugit aulattitiyunut uuktuqpaktangit  

Imarmiuttait Hauniqanngittut Uumayut – mikiyuit kumait hauniqanngittut nayuqhimayut iluani amiakkut 
ataaniittut tahirmi kuugarmilu; ilaliutaulaaqhuni niviuvait, qupilguit, uviluit taimaittut.   

Ahivaqtauningit Uukturautait hamna kayumingningat taamna nutqaqhimayut qaanganiittut, 
haffuminngatut, qanuq kayumiittut/kayumiktut mikiyunnuaq nuna katakpaktuq imarmut nutqaqhutik 
ataani tahirmi  

Turaaqtititiniq  – qanuq atauhiinnaq hunaugumi hiamilaaqhuni tamaat inianit  

Hururnikkut  – halumayuq/nutaanguqtiqtauyuq imaq anaqtautimit uuminngaluniit imaup 
nutaanguqtirvianit ahivaqtauhimayut halummaqtaaqhimayut  

Ihuaqhiyaunniqtut  – ilaliutauhimayut haffuminngat ilainnaat ihuqhiblutik nakuuqpiaqtumik; 
ilaaqtuivallaarnirumik, taimaa nailipkalaaqtangit nakuuqpiangit 

Avatilirinirnut Ihivriuqtangit  – pivallianingit ihivriuqtankhait ihumagiyauyut avatikhanut aktuumayangit 
haffuminngat havaariyakhainit ihumagiyaulluaqtangit pivalliayakhait ihumaliurlunilu hamna 
havaariyakhait pivallialaaqhutik   

Qayangnaqtut Ilaliutilgit Eutrophication – imaq timingit haffuminngatut tahiq aittuqtauvakhutik 
niqinnatqiyaanit ikayuutikhait unalu angiglivalliavakhutik nauttiarmi iluani imarmi  

Nayuqpaktangit Ikayuutikhait – himmauhiqtut nanminiriyangit nayuqpaktangit huliliraangami 
uyaraqhiurvingmi; taimailiuqpakhimayut aturaangami hanauyaqhimayangit inuup ilitquhiitat 
inikhaliuraangami nanminiriyangit nayuqpauhianit  

Kingiktumik-uukturautait Aktuumayauyut – aallannguqtiqtauyut naunaittut haffuminngat aallatqiit inianit 
kingikpallialiraangamit angirutaanit uuktuqtangit  

Nutqakaffuungnianut & Himmauhiqtaarnikkut Upalungairutikhaq  – una titiraq tukiuqhimayaubluni 
inikhautikhait qanuq nutqarnahuariangani uyaraqhiurvikhamut, ilaliutauhimayurlu qanuq piyumayainnit 
imarmut, nunamut uumayunullu. ‘Nutqakaffuk’ tukiqaqhuni imaa nailipkainahuarlugu kingulliqpaam 
upalungairutikhaanit, huli apiquutiqaqhunittauq kiugialik atulihaariangani hamna kinguani tukiliutait 
uuminngaluniit upalungairutikhait pigialik. 

Ikittumik-uukturautait Aktuumayauyut  – pilihaarumik – pinahuaqpalliagumi uuktuqtangit aulayuittumik 
aallannguqtiqtauyumik naunaiqtauhimayut  
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Ingattaqhittailinahuarniq Uukturautainit  – hulinnirumik aulapkainahuaqhugit pittailinahuaqhugilluniit 
hivurarnaqtumik pittailinahuarlutik 

Aktuumattianngittut  – ilainnaa aallannguqtiqtauhimayut naunaittut haffuminngat aallatqiit inikhait 
pilihaaqhutik kingikhuni haffuminngat angiqtaaqhimayamingnit uuktuqtangit   

Amiqhainirnut  – inilik qiniqattarlutik hulivaktangit unalu ihivriurlugit qanuq naahurihimayarnit kiuviniit, 
taimaittumik quyaginnaq aallannguqtiqtaugumik  

Kiglikhautait  – ilaliutilgit unalu naunaittumik naunaitkutaat atuqtaugialik qanuq hamna imaq nunaaluniit 
nakuugumik  

Nuvuyak – nuvuyauyuq anurium, imaup nunaluniit aktuumayaugumik hanianit hunaugumik, 
haffuminngatut, nuvuyaum puyum hanianit nuna qaaktuigumi  

Kangiqhiirut – taamna ilitturnaqtumik kangiqhiyangit qanuq pinahuarnirumik hivuani, atuqtaulaaqhunilu 
atuqhimayamingnit qauyimayangit ilihimayangillu huliblutik  

Aturaarluni Himmautauniq  – atulihaaqtumik ihuaqhaiyut hunanik inikhaanit nunap hiqumitkumi 
uyaraqhiurnikkut huliblutik aulattitiblutik; hivunigilugu inikhaat humili uyaraqhiurnikkut huliblutik 
iniqhimayarnit  

Qauyiharniq  – aulattitihimayut iniat uuktuqhimayamingnit apiquutit qauyimanngittumik ilitquhiit 
avatikhanut, haffuminngatut hungmangaat aallannguqtiqtaublutik   

Qayangnaqtumi Ihivriurnikkut  – inikhalik naunaiyaigiangani qayangnaqtuqarnirumik aktuumayauyut 
qanuq qunniarluni hapkuat hivuuranaqtumik aktuqtaugumik qanurlu takunnaqhunilu. Kinguani 
qayarnaqtut naunaittaaqhutik, aulattitinirnut huliyunit tukiliuqtauhimayut.  

Amiakkut Ilaqaqtut  – una ilaliutilgit nuna ilaliutainit nutqaqhimayut ataani tahiup  

Kuhirnia – kuhirnia imarmi uuminngaluniit kuhilaaqtumik kuhiqhimayut ukuninngat ilaliutilingnit inianit  

Niqainnatqilingnit Ilitquhia  – uuktuqhimania tahiup hulivaktangit qanuq nauhimayulingnit nauqaqtumik 
iluani tahirmi  

Imaup nakuuqpauhiat – tamainnut ilitquhianit haffuminngat ilaliutilgit (niqinnaqtunit uumingaluniit 
havigaliit), ilitquhiit (uunarningat) unalu nanminiriyangit (nunaliktut) ilitquhiitat imarmit iluani tahiup 
kuugaaniluniit 

Kigliata Aktuumanianit  (ZOI) – inianit hapkuat anngutikhait ikpigiyaulaaqhutik haffuminngat 
uyaraqhiurnikkut hulivaktut, taimaaluniit qanuq ilaliutinahuaqtangit uuminngaluniit iqhitaaqtaunnirumik 
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K’aldé Nedhé Déltthi Bets’î Æerehtå’ís  
 
Æediri ghayé t’ânélt’u Diavik æerehtå’ís deltå’ís æeyi háyurîla chu Environmental 
Agreement (the Agreement) húlye chu t’at’e sí ghâ dëne xél náyalti æat’e.  Æeyi 
Agreement yé yati thela Article 12 sí bek’e yati thela gháré æeyi æerehtå’ís delt’ís 
xáæâ, æeyi yati gháre t’at’u æerehtå’ís yé yati níhîle yegháré yíle xáæâ.  Ghayé 
t’ânélt’ú Diavik tsamba k’é náré háyurîla dáhála sí dëne xél náyaåti æat’e, æeyi 
æerehtå’ís xaåé beyé t’ahadi sí ghâ. 2012 ghayé húnídhër-ú, Diavik háyurîla 
dënexél  nádayaîåti æeyi ní t’at’u yeghálahënâ sí ghâ, æeyi hani níhîla sí 2011 ts’î 
Ní ghâ yati t’á æeåk’óret’â ghâ ghayé t’ánéåt’u æerehå’ti dehetå’ís sí ts’jî. 
  
Diavik chu Environmental Monitoring Advisory Board (EMAB) bek’e 
ts’étth’i chu. 
 
Æeyi Environmental Agreement æerehtå’ís detå’ís-u tth’i dënezí bek’é nílya hîlé 
æat’e Nîåts’i Cho Za 2000 kú.  Æeyi beyé yati thela t’a ghâ náyaåti sí æeyi Diavik-u, 
Dëne government-u tth’i Federal chu Territorial government t’at’ú hubetå’azñ 
xáæâ sí xa t’e.  T’a æâzñ bet’óréæá sí æeyi agreement t’â harelyu yeghâ æeåk’óreæâ t’a 
xa yeheåtæî nî sí æeyi Diavik tsamba k’é æeghálana gháré ní tsçdhir ch’á yehaåni 
xát’e.  Æeyi gháré tth’i Advisory Board k’e dëne yak’edéltth’i xa bedînáltí sni t’á – 
æeyi EMAB húnídhër, æeyi Diavik chu t’â bezñ yek’éríåtå’ís sí æeyi beghâthën 
æats’édî æat’e.   
 
Æeyi EMAB Board sí æîåághe representatives húlye yek’e theda sí t’â parties húlye 
bezí æerehtå’ís k’e níla sí æarát’e.  Há’te húlí nayé æasíe ghâ nánahadé æat’e, æeyi sí 
t’ok’e ní k’e tå’ul dóhót’ sí (tú t’at’e sí-u, ch’adí-u xat’i sí) xat’i æasíe ghâ xél tth’i 
æeyi ní gha æerehtå’ís xáåi ní æeyi gháré t’á æeyi Æedéná betsî Government of 
Nunavut ts’î æîlághe æeyi EMAB k’e theda xa níltî.  Æeyi t’â Agreement ghãrñdel sí 
æerehtå’ís k’e Table 1 húlye k’e thela æat’e. 
 
Table 1:  Æeyi t’â Environment Agreement k’e Déltth’i sí  
 
Åîchághe Government   Beghúldesche Dëne First Nation       
Government of Canada   Kitikmeot Inuit Association 
North Slave Metis Allicance  Åútsël K’é Dënë First Nation 
Government of the Northwest  Diavik Diamond Mines 
Territories 
 
Æeyi EMAB t’at’i åa hubets’î sí – æeyi naye t’a åa sí æeyi Diavik hubets’î t’at’u ní 
ghálahena xa hedi sí-u, æerehtå’ís heghã-u, tth’i hubets’î programs tth’i ní ghâ-u, 
t’â bezí níåâ-u, háyurîla dáhála t’at’ú bexél xáæâ-u, dëne ch’anié xél æegháladá-u 
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tth’i æasíe ghâ núúdhër dé æeyi tth’i xa yati heåæâ xa thela æat’e.  Æeyi t’â Board k’e 
déltth’i t’â xél æeghádálana sí æeyi Dëne hárelæa bezí níla sí-u tth’i háyurìla 
dáhála Diavik yurekér xa æedire ní badi sí xa programs t’at’u súghã-u beghálada 
lí sí xa.    
 
Æediri æerehtå’ís detå’ís sí æeyi ní hadi monitoring program húlye hubets’î 
æeåk’éch’a ní ghâ æerehtå’ís dáxîghâ ts’î yati gháré yerítå’ís æat’e.  Æeyi beyé yati 
thela sí æeyi Diavik t’a náhadhër sí xél æat’e, harelyø dëne t’a æasíe ghâ nánidé sí 
ghâ-u, ní t’atthe t’at’e ni sí-u, dø t’at’e-u, yunedhé t’at’e xa hunidhën ni sí-u, 
æediri Diavik æasié godhé k’aní yuréådzay ts’‡n tth’i yeghâ nánide æat’e, tth’i INAC 
Inspector t’at’u æak’oneåtá ghâ tth’í yati xaåí xél æîla æat’e.  
 
Diavik bets’î Tsamba K’e chu Ni Ta’t’ú Xáæâ chu  
 
Æeyi Diavik bets’î Tsamba K’e t’ok’e nít’â sí æeyër tthñs nuaze k’e, æeyi nuaze Lac 
de Gras ts’i tthñs ts’‡n háæa æeyër æat’e.  Æeyër Diavik tthe diamonds húlæâ sí æeyi 
kimberlite (tthe dëldzen láhat’î) pipe húlye yé æat’e, æeyër Lac de Gras ts’î tthñs 
ts’‡n háæâ nuaze tâbãghe húlæâ æat’e.  Lac de Gras tu theæâ sí æeåk’etonâ dechën 
æâîånëth æat’e æeyër Beghúldesche ts’î yutthç tonâ dechën æanîåtha ts’‡n æat’e.  Æeyi 
tu theæâ sí Æiåts’us K’ati Za dé hetën-u tth’i Æeghës Za húnídhër dé nalxî æat’e.   
Æeyi Copper River húlyé ts’‡n níli æat’e. 
 
Æeyër Tsamba K’é begá t’at’í ch’adié dóli sí saschogh-u, nuniyé-u, nághai-u, 
naghidhé-u, gah chogh-u, dlíe-u, dluné lárát’e-u, k’asba-u tth’i æeyile æeåk’éch’a 
æiyësáze dõli.  Æeyi Bathurst æetthën húlyé åúké chu xayt’ás chu dé æeyër æanáré 
noltå’ai æût’e húlí æeyi tthñs nuaze ts’‡n hútå’ëth æetthën åâ kózñ æat’î cho æíle. 
 
Æeyi tu theæâ benáré æél lát’i dikes húlye t’á bedãrçlya-u beyé tu thekã sí beyé 
hádzil-u xat’ú t’a æeyi betå’ághe tthe diamonds húli sí beghálada-u beghâ nâhút’e.  
Æeyi t’atthe æél (A154) xáli t’o beghâ nahøt’e sí 2002 kú, æeyër ts’î tsamba k’é 
ghádálada húnídhër yuní 2003.  Æeyi bek’éni æél (A418) beghálada húnídhër sine 
2005 æeyër ts’î 2006 beghâ nahøt’e t’á 2007 æeyër tth’i beghálada húnídhër. Æeyi 
æél bezí huts’i sí æeyi kimberlite pipe beyé hûli t’orólye sí bezí t’á yúzí æat’e.  Tth’i 
bek’éni tthe kimberlite pipe A21 húlye hûli æat’e æeyër Tthñs Nuaze begá Lac de 
Gras háæâ bek’e.  Diavik æeyër A21 kimberlite húlyé hûli ts’‡n níá yághe núníæa 
heåtsî yuní 2006 kú, hat’e húlí begháládâ æat’e æíle.  Diavik yuní 2008 kú æeyi 
A21 la sí dú xa beghálodáíle hedi. 
 
2011 ghayé kú Diavik harelyø t’á åótâ xayé æeghádálahenã.  Dû sí Diavik æeyi 
tthe diamonds hílchu dé æeyër ní háyurîla open pit mining húlye ts’î hílchu æat’e 
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xél tth’i æeyi t’a kimberlite begháhádhër níéyághe ts’ hílchu xat’e.   Nades ts’‡n 
hadhër dé, Diavik æeyi ní háyûrîla daghe æeghalahenâ yeghâ naæñt’e dé níéyághe 
høåi ts’i kimberlite híåchu xat’e.  Æeyi kimberlite ní háyûrîla ts’î hílchu si-u tth’i 
nades ts’‡n hadhër dé níéyághe ts’î tthe hílchu sí tth’i tåesbeschëné yé t’a 
beghálada ts’‡n æeåánalyi xat’e, æeyër t’a náltå’és-u x-ray t’á æeyi tthe diamonds 
bets’î hílchu xat’e.  
 
Diavik sí æate háyurîlaæáze lat’e æat’e – æeyër náts’ede k’é xáæâ sí nats’etís kûç 
xáæâ-u, shets’elyi kûç-u, æerehtå’ís ghálada kûç-u, tu ch’ëlé hadî kûç-u, tu ch’ëlé 
æãdil k’é-u, æasíe sureldhën ghálada kûç-u, æîdñ kón ghálada kûç tth’i dzeret’áy k’e 
xáæâ.  Tónõnâ ts’‡n solónâ dechën æaniåtha xaye tîlú xaåé æat’e bek’e Diavik chu 
æeyíle tsamba k’é dáhála ts’‡n æasié æeåánaåyi xa.  Xaye tânéllt’u æeyi xaye tîlú 
bek’e t’a æeåánályi sí tåës dôghé lát’i-u, thay cement-u, bet’á ye xaåé xa æasié-u, 
tåës beschëné-u, bet’á æasíe gháladá-u, nats’edé xa æasíe-u, tth’i beghadhën æeyíle 
æasíe æelánalyi æat’e. Xaye húdhër dé ts’eret’áye t’á Diavik ts’‡n æasíe æaåánalyi 
æat’e.  
 
Begháré Ní Beghálada 
 
Diavik æeyi Environmental Management System, EMS tth’i yehúshe æat’e, bet’á 
æeyi t’at’ú ní xáæâ badi sí æãze húzø æálye xa.  Æeyi Diavik bets’î EMS t’a gháré 
æasíe xa húltá sí æeyi ISO 14001 húlye si æerehtå’ís nedhé æetå’âíåchúth æat’e, æeyi 
sí harelyø n‡né bek’orejâ æat’e.  Æeyër tsamba k’é t’anáhadhër (æél t’á æedãrelye-
u, tthe æeåánaåyi-u, æedñ kón æetå’él-u, ts’eret’áy nanedíl-u) bet’á ní bets’‡n 
náhadhër æat’e, æeyi t’á EMS begháré æek’áæû xáæâ æat’e.  
 
Æeyi EMS t’at’u hálæâ sí æeyi t’at’ú æeghálada xa sí-u, ní xa tth’í ts’étáy surîådhën-
u, tth’i æeyíle beghathën æeyi k’ízñ æerehtå’ís hegâ æediri xél nílye xat’e, tth’i t’at’ú 
æeåts’‡n dáyats’elti ts’étáy surîldhën-u tth’i ní ghâ t’ohõt’e sí ghâ æerehtå’ís k’áhaní 
xáæâ.  Ts’étay seæøt’éé t’á xáæâ xát’ú dé æãzñ hûzø ts’‡n t’at’e xát’éé xa – æediri 
dat’ú t’a EMS xáåæâ æat’e.  Æeyi æeghálada badi ts’í æ‡né-u tth’i æasíe k’oneta æeyi 
t’â dayeneåæî sí æeyi Diavik xa æeghádálanâ-u, háyurîla dáhála-u, t’â begháré 
æeghádálada sí-u æedenî t’a æeyi programs dóli beghálada t’at’e sí xa yeneåæî æat’e.  
Æediri gháré yunedhé xáæa t’at’ú æãzñ nezø æeghálada lí sí net’î xat’e.  Æediri 
æerehtå’ís xél æeyile æerehtå’ís xáli thela (Table A2, Appendix A) æeyi sí t’at’ú 
Diavik harelyø ts’‡n ní xél æeghálanâ t’abúrelæî sí ghâ æat’e.  T’a ghâ ts’edi sí æeyi 
æasíe ch’ëlé hóneni-u, æasíe bech’ónejër sí-u, ch’adíe-u, tthay ts’erétth’ay-u tth’i 
tåës l‡re t’a hunídhil sí tth’i.    
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Æeyi  ISO 14001 æerehtå’ís beghâílechúth sí gháré yek’élni hurélæî dé, Diavik bets’î 
EMS xaye t’âlnelt’u æaté net’î xáæâ æeyi sí 2011 Æeåets’ëlts’ús Za háyiæíla æate.  
. 
Æeyi æasíe æate net’î sí bánéåt’u t’â háåæâ sí chu yuæ‡né ts’í dëne æasíe æate dánelæî 
æat’e t’at’i æasíe dánet’î lazí gháré, tth’i æeyi gháré Diavik æerehtå’ís ISO 14001 
yegháré æeghálana nidé xa badi æat’e. Æeyi yuæ‡ne ts’î dëne æasíe dáneåæî third 
party expert húlye (dëne Diavik benilíle sí) æeyi t’a EMS t’at’ú hálæâ sí yeneåæî 
æat’e.  2011 kú Diavik bets’î EMS bek’õnétâ gháré æeyi ISO 14001 æerehtå’ís 
beghâílechúth ni yek’élni halyá.  
 
Æedø nøhødhir bets’ëldñ bazñ beghálada 
 
Æeyi Agreement yé yati thela sí æadí-u æeyi Diavik bets’î ní xél t’at’ú yeghálada xa 
ts’etáy suríådhën chu bets’î programs dóli sí æeyi ní bedzeldî ts’ën æeghálada xa 
yati thela xél yíle xa kú tth’i æeyile beghádhën yati thela ní æedû æáne bazñ 
æeghálada sí k’áæû xa ts’ën xa yati thela xel tth’i yíle xáæâ. 
 
Dû t’at’e sí æeyi æasíe æedû æane bedzeldî bazñ ts’‡n æeghálada xa æadñzî n‡ne xa 
xat’i yati begháré xáæâ xa hûlî æat’eíle, xat’e húlí Diavik t’at’ú ts’etáy surildhën 
xálæâ chú bets’î programs dóli gháré æeghádálahenâ dé t’at’ú súghã-u hûzø ts’‡n 
ts’etáy sehøt’e hálæâ-u æeyi sí plan-do-check-act húlye, æeyi gháré t’at’e lasí gháré 
hedø nalye xadé xáne xat’e; tth’i æasié æesõhõt’e dé sêyíle æeyi hát’u æasíe æedû 
æane bedzëldî bazñ ts’‡n æeghálana xa yati heåts’î t’á.  Æeyër Diavik k’é æasíe æedû 
æane bedzëldî bazñ ts’‡n æeghálada t’a ts’edi sí: 
 

• Æeyi tthay ts’érétthey t’ok’e bek’onetâ t’at’e sí gháré niåts’i t’at’e beghálada 
æat’e.  

 
• Æeyi æasíe k’oneta Special Effects Studies húlye t’a ts’îæ‡né búnídhër 

tehyághe æasíe k’oneta Aquatic Effects Monitoring program hulye t’á 
(æediri æerehtå’ís yé æaåû beghá náyati xat’e;  tth’i 

 
• Ch’adié  t’at’ú badi nî xa programs ni sí æedû ts‡n beghálada æájá kú æeyí 

yuní ghayé dóhódher t’anahodhër æîlé ni sí gháré æálya æat’e; 
 

Æasíe hadi beghálada 
 
Æediri æerehtå’ís æate t’á ghâ náyati sí æeyi Diavik t’at’ú ts’etáy sêt’e chú bets’î 
programs chú t’áhát’i æeyi ní æeyër tsamba k’é æanáré t’at’e sí xa net’î æat’e.  
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Dû æedire æerehtå’ís t’ajá sí ghâ yeretå’ís yuní 2011 kú Diavik harelyø æanáré 
yalní ts’î æ‡né t’ajá sí gháré yíla æat’e.   
 

Ch’adíe chu æasíe Dáníye chu 
 
Æeyi Environmental Agreement (Ní ghâ æeåk’óretâ) begháré, Diavik ní hálni 
xa Wildlife Monitoring Program (Chadíe chu æasíe dáníye chu Badi 
beghálada) ghálanâ æat’e, æeyi sí Wildlife Monitoring and Management Plan 
(WMMÆP) (Ts’edáy Sehút’e Gháladalada) beyatie gháré yelæî æat’e.   Æediri la 
t’a t’á búnídhër ní sí bet’á t’ohõt’i ch’adíe náday-u, æiyës lát’i-u, æasíe, ch’adíe-
u æeyër tsamba k’é náré náde t’arát’e sí ghâ.  Æeyi Environmental Assessment 
(Ní t’at’e xa bek’óneta) gháré t’at’e xa hunîdhën nî sí hájá. Yuní 2011 t’ajá nî 
sí ghâ dû jâ beghâ yati thela. 
 

• 2011 ghaye beåâ núdhër-u, ní 9.71 ní dech‡n (km2)æáíåyâ chadíe 
náday nî sí hubeghâ húle. 

 
• Æeyi chadíe nadáy beghâ ní húle k’izñ, 2011 ghayé æetthën naday 

beghâ ní húle æajá sí åâ æat’eíle, hát’e húli, æeyër tsâmba k’é gá ts’‡n 
nîdhíle náye æasíe layílde dólæâ – æîåághe dzeret’áy k’é gá-u, æîåághe 
æeyër æél A154 gá-u tth’i æîåághe A21 náré;  

 
• Æetthën dzeret’áy ts’î net’î nî sí 2011 kú ghayé beghádaæíle, t’axalæî sí 

Diavik æeyi dzeret’áy ts’î æasíe net’î sí nayeheneåæî xa æeyi háyurîåa ts’î 
dëne yeghâ nádánidé dzeret’áy yudágh nareltth’élæaze bekadoréjáæíle 
t’á.  Yuní húdhër gháré kose náré bet’á æedø xáæâ (kose náré ch’adíe 
beba æesáæøt’e t’á) tsâmba k’é náré t’aníåt’e xa hunídhën nî sí deæánîåt’e 
æájá. Æeyi æasí dánet’i bénonítthir hat’e 2012 ghayé dé. 

 
• Dzeret’áy t’á æetthën net’î ni sí 2010 kú buríåæa xalya, t’at’álya sí 

Diavik t’a xa xat’ú ts’‡n yeghálada sí xa yenaneåæî t’á, xél tth’i hayûrîla 
dála nádáts’ede æeyi dzeret’áy tthída nareåtth’él bunídla t’á.  Æatthe ts’î 
æerehtå’ís heåa gháré xa dé æeyër tsamba k’é æanáré hurechuíle, t’at’e xa 
hunidhën nî sí æãzí æajá. 

 
• Æetthën ní k’e t’árát’î sí xa net’ñ-u/bek’ônét’â (ní-ts’î) æeyi t’aníåt’e xályá 

sí 104 k’énedhé xályá yuni 2011 kú, æeyër tsamba k’é xáæâ ts’î t’anîåtha 
ts’‡n net’ñ sí 2 dechën ts’î 30 dechën ts’‡n. Æerehtå’ís thela gháré 
æetthën æetsi dî dé t’at’u ts’‡n ts’éreåtåa sí bít’as t’ahøht’e sí gháré æat’î.  
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Æetthën t’a æetsi xél dát’î sí nárádílíle-u shélyi ghâ náde æeyër tsamba 
k’e ch’azñ æat’î æájá dé. 

 
• Tîlu chu tthe æek’edalye chu 59 k’énedhé net’ñ.  2011 kú taghé 

k’énedhé Diavik æeghádálada náré æetthën (ts’éréltå’ay) t’á yuæ‡né æat’i 
xa nánet’ën æilé. 2011 xayt’ás Bek’et’ánchay Nátå’ir Za 7 núlta ts’î 27 
núlta ts’‡n æeyër nu k’é sayís ts’‡n xáhæâ 200 æetthën nñtåa náñdé. 

 
• Æeyi ní t’aníåt’e ch’adíe náday húle sí k’ízñ, t’ok’e dléze náday sí æazaze 

yudághe æajá xát’e húlí, t’aníåte xa hundhën ní sí bek’áæø. 
 

• Sas sí åegháldhëríle-u, æesájáíle-u tth’i æeyile ts’‡n æedñldñle kú gháy.  
Æeyi nu k’e tth’ñs ts’‡n xáæa 56 k’énedhé sas høli ghâ háhadi 2011 kú, 
æîåághe sas, sasyeæaze xél halâ kozñ náré æat’î. 

 
• DDMI dléze ghã náltsñ badi xa ní beghádaæíle æeyër Diavik ch’adíe 

k’onenta k’éyághe æat’i sí 2011 k’ú xát’u dé æeghã náltsi sí æedø ts’‡n 
æeghálahena xa yeheneåæî xat’e 2012 k’ú dé’ 

 
• 2010 kú æeyër tthñs nu k’e naghai 4 k’énedhé het’î.  Æeyi tsamba k’é 

xáæâ t’á nághai åegháñdé æîlé hûlíle 2011 kú. 
 
 

• 2011 kú Diavik yath k’e nághai ke káhánetâ háyurîåa yets’ehñni t’á; 27 
bek’é k’é het’î. Diavik dënexél æat’ñ æeyi nághai bets’î DNA net’î 
beghálada si, æeyi GNWT chu BHP-Billiton chu yeåæî.  2011 ghayé 
Diavik æanáré harelyø t’á 18 náde(9 deyëth-u, 9 dets’ñ).  Yunedhé DNA 
net’î xa dé 2014 dé kú, GNWT t’ahejá lazñ gháré. 

 
• Æasíe dzéret’ay shélyi xa æasíe åãådé xát’i bet’óghe ní hórelya nádáridha 

sí het’í æíle 2011 kú.  2011 kú tsâmba k’é beghálada t’á åaådhër æûåíåe. 
 

•  T’o bek’óneta dáhódhër gháré æeyi tsamba k’é heæâ t’á æeyi det’an lát’î 
æasí åálde æeyër æasíe k’oneta k’éyághe xa dé t’ok’é náday bet’á bebá 
hunílaíle xél tth’i, æeyër tsamba k’é beghádálada t’á tthatsël bet’óghe 
t’ok’e dáthela bet’á hunílaíle.  Xaye t’âlt’u æasíe t’óghe æedø ts’‡n 
bet’óghe níle sí æeyër tsambe k’é gá beghálada sí bet’á æíle. Yunedhé 
xát’u bek’óneta xa dé 2015 kú dé.  
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• Tu tahnîtháíle chu tahnîåttháá chu hûli æájá hîlé hulíle yuní 2011 kú, 
hát’e t’á tu dóli harelyø t’á t’aníåt’e hûli æáne xa hunidhën ni sí æaåø 
xát’e. Æasíe tu k’e nanedíl sí het’î æeyër Tthñs Nú hatå’as t’âbãgh t’a 
tahnîtthíle k’e tth’i æaåø æasíe tu k’e nanedíl tuæaze dáthela t’arat’i sí 
æeyi nû k’e tsamba k’é t’á æedû æájá húlí. 

 
• Æasíe ch’ële æáúnedi náke dzîné t’âlt’ú badi sí xat’e harelyø xayé gháré 

hálya yuní 2010 kú.  Æasíe beghâ shéts’edî chu beghâ shéts’edî ts’i 
æereht’ís ch’ëlé chu húlæâ æeyi t’ó 11% bek’ónetâ æeyër Waste Transfer 
Area húlye æanáré tth’i 31% æeyër æasíe bereåíle æónedi k’é.  Yuní xayé 
dáúdhër sí ní æeåétthi sí deæáníåt’e æajá.  Æeyi Environmental xa 
æeghádálanâ sí t’at’û t’â æeghádála æasíe æáúhenení sí ghâ 
hadóyóneåtën. 

 
Bexél tth’i t’at’ú æasíe hadí xa programs ghádálahenâ t’at’é sí xat’éé, tth’i 
beghâdhën Diavik æeyile dëne xél æasíe æak’ék’ëre nanet’î déltthi æeyi tsamba k’é 
xa ch’adíe badi xa program t’at’u begháladanâ sí dú sóghánñåt’e gháye háyíla.   
2011 xayé t’at’ú beghálada ní sí xat’éé æeyi kú æasíe nedhé chú háyurila tsî chu 
dëne xél náyati xa workshop heåtsî-u harelyø t’â dënexél deltth’i xa bek’ayâíti sí 
æeyi taghe tsamba k’é (Diavik, EKATI tth’i Snap Lake) dáthela-u, t’â Monitoring 
Agencies dãli (EMAB, IEMA tth’I SLEMA), æedizñ ts’î Government (GNWT) bets’î 
departments Æech’ër K’élni (ENR), Environment of Canada-u, Wekeezhii 
Renewable Resrouces Board (WRRB) tth’i háyurîla dáhála sí tth’i. Æeyi yati nehé 
ghâ æeåa nets’îdel dáílé ní sí harelyø setth’i beghâ æerehtå’ís xáåî æeyi t’a’t’ú æasíe 
hadí beghádálada sí ghâ æãzí t’at’ú sughá ts’‡n beghálada ghâ yati nílya sí ghâ. 
 
Niåts’i xél ts’ejí T’at’e (thaye nátå’ir chu dzérétsi chu) 
 
Yuní ghayé dóhodhër k’ízñ 2011 kú æeyër tsamba k’é xáæâ náré thaye dzérétth’ay 
t’at’e xa Environment department t’at’u yaåni sí xat’éé æat’e.   Xaye t’anéåtu åuk’é 
dé yath net’î.  Æediri beghálada sí bets’í yath hílchu sí nalxñ-u betúé t’at’e sí xa 
net’î-u tth’i thay dzérétth’áy beta hûli dé xa net’î.  Beta thay húlí dé æeyi tth’i 
hílchu begháré tsamba k’é náré t’aníåt’é-u tth’i t’at’u dzérétth’áy xa net’î. 
 
T’at’e xa buniådhën ní sí xat’e æeyi tsamba k’é gá thay dzérétth’ay dé seæaníåt’e-u 
bech’azñ dé dek’áæø.  T’aníåt’e thay nátå’ir sí æeyër æanáré æeghádálada t’á’u tth’i 
níåts’i t’at’u ts’‡n ts’éréts’i chu t’át’e. 
 
Yuní (1998) æeyi Environmental Effects Report æerehtå’ís xáli gháré xa dé æeyi 
thay nátå’ir harelyø æeåa xa dé búldzáy æat’e yuní 2001 ts’î (2011 chu) kú æeyi 
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æedeæaníåt’e æájá.  Æeyi t’at’e xa hunidhën t’a gháré æat’edi sí æeyi dëne náré níåtsî 
ts’ejí t’at’e xa snî sí yati háli húlí yuní 2006 ts’î 2008 ts‡n ní hadi beghálada sí kú 
2005 hálya húltáíle yegháré æeghádálda hunídhër ts’iæ‡né æedeæaníåt’e æájá, æeyër 
kú dé deæaníåt’e æat’e búldzáy gháré. Yuní ghayé dóhódhër gháré xa dé, 2011 kú 
thay nátå’ir æedek’áæø æajá æat’e xél tth’í tsamba k’é ts’én níthá dé dek’áû æat’e, 
kút’a xáne xa hunidhën æût’e ni. 
 
T’at’e xa buniådhën ní sí xat’e æeyi tsamba k’é gá thay dzérétth’ay dé seæaníåt’e-u 
bech’azñ dé dek’áæø.  T’aníåt’e thay nátå’ir sí æeyër æanáré æeghádálada t’á’u tth’i 
níåts’i t’at’u ts’‡n ts’éréts’i chu t’át’e. 
 
Yath túé beyé æasíe hulí net’î (yath túé beyé æasíe hulî buldzáy) sí æesóhórilya 
k’éyaghe ts’î æats’edi æat’e sí (beyé æasíe t’aniåt’e tu yé hûlî sí æeyi tu xa æerethtå’ís 
gháré xa dé t’aníåt’e xa snî si k’áæu ts’‡n yek’élní xáæâ) æeyi búldzáy hilé 2010 kú 
sí æeyi Water License gháré xa dé harelyø dek’áæø æasíe beta húli, xat’e húli 
æîlághe æasíe net’í beyé zinc beta huli æeyër SS2-2 dazñtthñs ts’‡n haæa A154 æél 
ts’î. 
 
Dzîné huréya za dé Diavik tîlu k’e tu yek’eæalæî sí æeyi tsamba k’e æeghádálada 
ts’îæ‡né beta thay dzérétth’ay dek’áæø xa.  Yuni 2009 æediri bet’á tthe nálts’ës 
k’enuæøæâ beghâ nôhõt’e; æeyi bet’á tthe náltå’ës bedáríla æat’e xél tth’i thay 
dzérétth’ay badi xa hûli xat’u dé tthe náldëth t’á thay náltå’ir dek’áæø xa. 
 
Yuní 2008 kú, Diavik t’â niåtsî æasíe nedhé k’ádõrelæâ dãli xél æeghálanâ 
hunildhër t’at’u bek’ízñ niltsî beghálada xa.  Æeyi æasíe k’ízñ æeghálada yet’á het’i sí 
yegháré bet’as t’ohõt’e sí-u, thay dzérétth’ay ghã-u, t’aníåt’é åës t’áhat’iñ-u, t’at’i 
bet’á æasíe ghálada t’áhat’i bets’î æ‡né åës åëré neåé sí æeyër tsamba k’e t’a æeyi 
hat’i hani náltsi æat’e. Æeyër tsamba k’é núhút’a tthe. Diavik yenerení æeyi 
Environmental Assessment hunídhër ts’î æasíe bet’óréæa nedhé æedø æajá (t’a 
ts’edi, la beghádálada, t’aníåt’e xa hunidhën ni sí æáníåt’e) æeyi t’á bek’ízñ 
æeghálada xa beghá nôhõt’e 2011 kú  æeyí niåtsî  t’at’ú beghálada nanet’ñ xa.  Æeyi 
Environmental Air Quality Monitoring Program (Nîåts’i Badi Xél Æeghálada) bets’î 
æerehtå’ís æeyi GNWT-ENR, Environmental Canada chu tth’i EMAB betå’aåchuth 
xat’e 2012 k’ú dé. 
 
Xaye t’anelt’u, Diavik hubet’á åës lëre t’á hunídhil t’aníåt’e hereni sí hulta-u t’â 
begháré xáæâ sí hárálni déltth’i regulators húlye; 2011 chu 2010 chu xa dé   
t’anílt’e å‡r herenî sí æeåeåt’e æat’e harelyû hultá xa dé 199,000 tonnes of C02o 
hâñådth æat’e. Æeyi åës lër hunídhil sí harelyø ts’îæ‡né æat’e. Æeyër Diavik, åës 
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délk’ën si (æasíe bet’á æeghálada xa-u, æîdñ kon heåtsi huneldhël xa) æeyi t’a bet’á 
åës åëre hunídhil æat’e.  
       
Tehyághe T’ane sí (Tu Nedhé Túé T’at’e & Åu t’arát’e) 
 
Diavik yuní 2011, æaåø tehyághe badi Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program 
(AEMP) ghálanâ. Æediri dû 9 ghayé tehyághe t’at’e badi sí æeyi Diavik bets’î tu xa 
æerehtå’ís xa æedinálti æat’e.   
 
2011 dé dû 4 ghayé æeyi AEMP æedû æaåya sí, dû taghe ts’‡n æeåk’éch’a tu net’î xa 
hílchu xat’e (Æegës Za, Dzînedháze Za, tth’i Åudalye Za) xél tth’i æaåu tën theæaø 
halye xa Åitthël Za ts’î Degai Mari Za ts’‡n.  Taghe xaye xa æeyi beghádálada 
nanet’i sí hályá 2011 kú tth’i t’a húnidhir hureldzáy sí æeyi Traditionl Ecological 
Knowledge monitoring program húlye åue chu tu chu xa æeyi húnídhër æat’e 
2011 ts’i 2012 ts’‡n. 
 
Æeyi AEMP hani æeghárîla gháré æeyër Lac de Gras tsamba k’e ghálada ts’iæ‡né 
æaté t’ajá sí yek’órelyâ. Æedûæáze æájá æeyi tu yé æasíe dólî-u, tehtå’aghe æasié 
dáthedzáy-u, tth’i teguáze (guáze tehtå’ághe nárádé) búldzáy gháré hîlé, t’a t’sî 
æ‡né æat’e sí æasíe bet’achúréæa t’á t’e.  Æediri æedø núhúdhir sí æeyër tsamba k’é 
ga bek’óríjaíle (háyurîæâ æak’onéåta k’eyághe) bech’azñ dé dek’áæø (æak’onéåta 
háyurîæâ k’eyághe chazñ deæániåtha).  Diavik æeyër Lac de Gras náré tehtå’aghe 
åueæaze net’î xa yíåchu t’a xa yeåyi sí yuni hat’ú bek’ôneta ní gháré æeyi mercury 
húlí sí yazaze yudaghe æajá ni æeyër tsambe k’é ga æeyi nat’î xa.  2011 kú badi 
gháré æeyi mercury åueæaze ta hûlî sí tsamba k’é gá xa dé yazaze yudághe æajá 
1996 ts’î. Deæáníåt’e æája æeyër bánéåt’u Lac de Gras chu Lac du Sauvage chu 
(tsãmba k’é dests’‡åáze yeghâ nédáthelî), æeyi t’á tsâmba k’é æeghádálada t’á 
æat’eíl. 
 
Diavik æerehtå’ís dîtå’ís 
 
2011 k’égháré chu 2012 chu, ku Diavik æerehtå’ís dáháli chu t’at’u æeghálahenâ 
xa sí-u dëneba nédáyela, æeyi t’â lát’i sí Wekèezhìi Land and Water Board, 
Department of Fisheries and Oceans, Indian and Northern Affairs Canada and 
Environment and Natural Resources. Æedire æerehtå’tís xáåi harelyø æerehtå’ís 
dáhálî æeghãrélyat’á detå’ís æat’e.  
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Æeghádálada T’anáhadhër Xáæâ 
 
2011 kú, Diavik 6.7 million æâíådath diamond híåchú, kú yuni 2010 xa dé 6.5 
million æâíldath híåchu æeyëre ts’î 2009 kú 5.6 million æâñådath (yuní sí tsamba 
k’é tháíle ts’‡n bedãrñtâ hîåé t’a).  Harelyø xa dé yunedhé hadhër dé Diavik k’aæø 
ts’‡n beghálada xa hunidhën. 
 
Yuní 2011 kú, náts’ede ts’‡n xaye tâlt’ú bet’á æasíe ghálada-u, æasíe bedi nálti sí-u 
tth’i åës xat’i æasíe æeåénaåya xay tîlú k’e æeyi sí Æeåets’ëlts’u Za 28 ts’î Åitthël Za 1 
núlta ts’‡n.  
 
Yuyághé ts’‡n (ní yághe háyurîla dáøæa)) xaåe kú xayé gháré xat’u dé dëne ní 
yághe æeghádálanâ xa æayër A154 chú, A418 kimberlite pipe sí ghâ.  Diavik æaåú 
æeyër ní yághe A154 chú, A418, tth’i æasíe k’oneta-u, kimberlite pipe beghálada 
xa nulí, æeyi A21 dû xa beghádaíle.   
 
2011 kú dé Diavik æadí-u tsâmba k’é xáæâ sí niåts’i t’á satsán hetå’él xat’i núhøæa 
yúníldhir xa héni.  Æeyi beghálada xa sí t’anóríåts‡ xa dé 2.3 megawatts xá 
nóríåts‡ xat’e æeyi niåts’i t’á satsán hetå’él sí, xaye 2012/13 dé bet’áhat’î xat’e. 
Diavik k’âní høådø harelyø n‡né xa dé æedeni t’atthe 40C yé hegóth xa, bet’á åës 
k’áæu bedînáltî-u tth’i k’áæø åëré xat’e. 
 
Harelyø T’â Æasíe Ghâ Nánahadé 
 
Environmental Monitoring Advisory Board æeyi Diavik ku xayé t’ayeånî sí ghâ 
yeai æeåa nílya sí (Diavik yebazñ t’adi sí tth’i) æedire æerehtå’ís belaghe xél thela 
æat’e.   
 
Harelyø háyurîla dëne ta nahedíl æîlé sí through æedire æerehtå’ís Section 6.2 yé 
thela æat’e.  Dëne xél náyati xa sehúlyá t’â bedárégháré æalyá sí æediri Tåicho 
Government-u, Kitikmeot Inuit Association (KIA)-u, Yellowknives Dëne First 
Nation (YKDFN) –u tth’i Åútsël K’é Dëne First Nation (LDFN) tth’I North Slave 
Metis Alliance (NSMA).  Æeyër Diavik beghâ náíts’ñdíl sí yuæ‡né ts’î dëne æedenî 
xáré yeghã æesádáhedile æeyi ní xáæâ beghâ náyati sí ghâ yuní 2011 kú. 
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Æasíe Gódhé Dágâ 
 
2009 kú, Diavik t’at’ú æasíe godhé dágâ t’at’î-u yet’a tsamba k’é æeghálanâ xa 
æek’óneåta.  Æeyi nîåts’î t’á satsán hetå’él æaxâ yet’at’î xa húnídhir xat’e yunedhé dé 
tth’I Diavik dîghî nîåts’i t’á satsán hetå’él dathele xat’e 2012 kú dé.  Háyurila 
yets’eæîní t’a natthé tthaydën sáse k’é net’í yuní Åue dáltí Za 2010 ku, tok’e dalye 
xa sughá nidé dé xa.  2011 kú æeyi nîåts’î t’á satsán æetå’él háyurila ts’î t’â begháre 
xáæâ sí bexél nádáyaiti æîlé æat’e.  Æedizñ n‡né æediri bek’ízí xát’î æasíe æîlé æûlî 
æat’eíle tth’i bet’á hat’î xadé húrenile xat’e. Dat’i æasíe godhé t’á t’â æasíe nedhé 
ghádálada sí æaxâ-u háyurila dáhála sí tth’i yet’á het’i xa dúelé xat’u dé æedizñ 
haæa k’áæø åës t’áhat’i xat’e 
 
2011 kú Diavik bet’a æasíe k’erelk’a tsôk’ën nít’a húníådhër.  Æeyi æate t’at’u æalye 
xa sní sí beghâ æenaæøt’e, t’oke nít’a xa sehúlya-u, kûç nít’a-u tth’i ts’ók’‡n æela 
nílya.  Æediri la t’at’ú beghálada xa sí xat’éé xa, bet’á xat’î xa dúéle nîdé 
hunidh‡n æat’e 2012 kú dé. 
 
Diavik æaåø t’at’ú yeghálada lazñ xa æeyi A21 kimberlite æeyër Lac de Gras ní 
yaghe hûli si neåæî æat’e. 
 
Ní Badi Ghálada T’ane Xa Hunidhën Ni Sí 
 
Æeyi æerehtå’ís Appendix B húlye bexél æeyíle æerehtå’ís Rolling Effects Summary 
húlye tth’í bexél heåchuth æat’e. Æediri æerehtå’ís yé t’a ghâ náyati sí æeyi ní badi 
ghálada net’î gháré t’ane xa hunidhën ni sí hája ni dé xa net’î xat’e, æeyí t’ats’edi  
sí ch’adí-u, háúneshé-u, bít’as t’áæút’e-u, åué-u tth’i tu.  T’a net’î sí t’atthe 
húnídhër-u t’ane xa hunidhën ni sí chu dø 2011 chu yuní ghayé dáhúdhër chu 
t’ajá sí xa net’î xat’e.   
 
Æate hát’e xa dé, æeyi ní badi beghálada gháré búret’i æeyi Diavik háæâ sí ts’îæ‡né 
t’aníåt’e xa hunidhën ni sí k’áæø æat’e æeyi Environmental Assessment begháré xa 
dé, kú xat’e húlí æetthën xa dé thay dzéretth’ay yudaghe æája tth’i tsamba 
æeghádalada æedeæánîåt’a æája æetthën xa. 
 
Æek’óhót’e 
 
Yuní 2011, Diavik ní chu tu chu xa æeretå’ís hutón sí yegháré háåæa.  Dîghî ts’‡n 
æeåk’éch’a æeghálada ts’îæ‡né tháíle húlí tu háráñli æîlé.  Æîåa bets’I háñli tu yé náídi 
såine ammonia, zinc, nickel tth’i pH (1645-24 t’ók’e tanîådhíle hatå’ás sí), æeyile 
æîåaghe ts'‡n beyé zinc hûli (2008-SEEP-01, pond 2).  Æeyi taghe ts’‡n hâñli sí 
thááile ts’‡n Lac de Gras ts’‡n nîli k’e. 
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Yuní 2011 kú, Indian and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC) ts’î Inspector húlye 6 
k’énedhé Diavik ts’‡n nátheya.  Æeyi Inspector bets’í æerehtå’ís t’ajá sí ghâ æediri 
æerehtå’ís xél thela æat’e æeyi Summary of Compliance húlye æat’e.  
 
Ní Badi Ghálada 
 
Yuní 2010 kú Diavik æeåk’éch’a ni hadi ghâ æerehtå’ís dáhali æerehtå’ís xél thela sí 
Appendix A beyé Table A1 húlye, xél tth’i t’anáhadhër-u, t’ajá sí ghâ æerehtå’ís 
æat’e.  Æedire æerehtå’ís xél æate beghâ hani thela si: 
 

• Thay dzérétth’ay chu bít’as t’óhót’e badi; 
 

• Tu t’at’e chu t’aníåt’e chu; 
 

• Tehyaghe t’ôhõt’e; 
 

• Ch’adíe chu t’âhõt’i náday (æasíe dáníshe); 
 

• Åue; chu 
 

• Æerehtå’ís Kûç Nedhé (University) naye æasíe k’adónetâ ghâ xáæâ æat’e. 
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List of Acronyms (Abbreviations found in the report) 
 
AEMP  Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program 
  Tehyághe T’aæøt’e xa Badi Ghálada 
 
ARD  Acid Rock Drainage 
  Ní yághe tthé tsñ háñlî/háduth 
ALDP  K’aldé Nedhé Dãli xa Sekui Honeåtën 
 
CCME  Canadian Council of Minister of the Environment 
  Ní ghâ K’aldhër Nedhé xa Canadian Council Déltth’i 
 
DIAND Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development 
  Tsâmba Nálye xa K’aldé 
 
DDMI  Diavik Diamond Mines Inc. 
  Diavik bets’î Tsâmba K’é 
 
EA  Environmental Agreement or Environmental Assessment 
  Ní Ghâ Æek’óretâ to Ní Beghálada The Æate Net’î 
 
EAAR  Environmental Monitoring Agreement Annual Report 
  Ní Badi xa Æeåk’óretâ ghâ Xaye T’aneåt’ú xa Æerehtå’ís 
 
EMAB  Environmental Monitoring Advisory Board 
  Ní Badi xa Advisory Board k’é Déltth’i 
 
EMS  Environmental Management System 
  Ní T’at’u Ts’‡n Beghálada 
 
ENR  Environmental and Natural Resources 
  Ní chú Harelyú Æasíe Bek’e Dana chú  (Land and Everything that is  
  alive on it) 
 
GNWT  NWT xa Æeåegéth K’aldé Déltth’i 
 
GPR  Ground Penetrating Radar 
  Satsán T’a Ní Bek’óneta 
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HU  Habitat Unit 
  T’ók’e Æasié Náday Húldzay 
 
INAC  Same as DIAND 
 
ISO  International Standards Organization 
  Harelyú N‡né ts’‡n Begháré Æeghálada xa Æerehtå’ís Dághâ xa Háæâ 
 
ICRP  Interim Closure and Reclamation Plan 
  Thááíle Ts’‡n Bedãrçtî chu Senalye chu xa Sehút’e 
 
MVLWB Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board 
  Mackenzie Valley xa Ní chu Tu chu xa Déltth’i 
 
NIWTP North Inlet Water Treatment Plant 

Dás Ts’‡n Xaæa Destsëlazé Túé Sureldhën Kûç Xáæâ 
 
NTU  Nephelometric Turbiidity Units (measurement of water turbidity) 
  T’at’ú dzâtúé huldzáy 
 
OLDSSF On-Land Dredge Sediment Storage Facility 
  Ní-k’e tu hatå’‡s háñlî húldzay xa bek’áhani kûç   
 
OPCP  Operational Phase Contingency Plan 
  Haxã-ú æasáhújá dé xa Ts’eday sehút’e ghálahenâ 
 
PK  Processed Kimberlite 
  Diamond tthe ts’î hílchu begháhadhër tthe 
 
PKC  Processed Kimberlite Containment 
  Diamond the ts’î hílchu begháhadhër tthe bek’áhani k’é 
 
PVP  Permanent Vegetation Plot 

T’ats’‡n xa ní huneshe nøhøt’a 
 
QA/QC Quality Assurance/Quality Control 
  T’at’e sí ghâ yati nít’a/T’at’e sí k’éhelnñ 
 
SNP  Surveillance Network Program 
  T’at’u harelyø Æasié Hadi Ghálada 
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SOP  Standard Operating Procedure 
  T’at’ú Begháré Æeghálada xa 
 
TSS  Total Suspended Solids 
  T’anílt’e tu yé æasié dálæul 
 
USEPA United Stated Environmental Protection Agecny 
  Bescho kûç ts’î ní Halni xa Æeghádálahenâ 
 
WHMIS Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System 

Æeghálada k’é Xáæâ æasié bech’ónejër thela nis æeghálada beghâ 
hani heåtsî ghálahenâ 

 
WLWB  Wek’eèzhiì Land and Water Board 
  Wek’eèzhiì xa Ní chu Tu chu xa Délthh’i 
 
WTA  Waste Transfer Area 
  Æasié Æónedi æedñåye k’é xáæâ 
 
ZOI  Zone of Influence 
  T’ok’e k’éyaghe nadhër t’á xáæâ 
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Definitions 
English	  (That’ine	  Yati)	   Dëne Suåîné Yati 	  Back	  Translation	  
Abundance 
 

Æasíe bedînáltí æíle plentiful	  

Adaptive Management 
 

K’etå’á ts’‡n æasíe k’oneta 
æasíe æedû nalye dé xa. 

Always	  things	  are	  studies	  
from	  changing.	  

Benthic Invertebrates 
 

Tehguæaze (betth’ëné 
hûlíle) 

Underwater	  little	  bugs	  (no	  
bones)	  

Deposition Rate 
 

Æasíe t’anáriltåa-u nátå’ír 
t’a æeåétå’ír 

Things	  the	  rate	  they	  fall	  to	  
accumulate	  

Distribution 
 

Æasíe hareåyu ts’‡n æat’í Things	  that	  everywhere	  to	  
is	  spread	  

Effluent 
 

T’u bet’áhat’ñ Water	  that	  was	  used	  

Enrichment 
 

Bet’á æahxé ????	  

Environmental Assessment 
 

Ní beghálada tthe net’î Before	  land	  is	  worked	  on	  it	  
is	  looked	  at	  

Eutrophication 
 

Tehdláré deæánanelye Water	  vegetation	  re-‐grows	  
itself	  

Habitat Compensation 
 

T’ok’e æasíe náday begâ 
húle t’á bek’enaret’â 

Where	  things	  live	  they	  loss	  
it	  is	  replaced	  

High-level Effects 
 

Ts’éthile-u æedø æája Much	  changes	  happen	  

Interim Closure & 
Reclamation Plan 
 

Thááæíle ts’‡n Bedárétî & 
Senahúlye Beghalada 

Until	  a	  short	  time	  Close	  &	  
To	  re-‐fix	  work	  will	  be	  done	  

Low-level Effects 
 

Æedû nøhødhir 
bek’óríjáíle. 

Changes	  is	  unnoticeable	  

Mitigation Measures 
 

T’at’ú t’á æek’aæû tsçdhir 
ch’a 

The	  way	  to	  lessen	  from	  
damage	  

Moderate Effects 
 

Æedø nídhir bek’óríjaíle Changes	  are	  noticeable	  

Monitoring 
 

Æasíe badi Something	  is	  being	  looked	  
after	  

Parameter 
 

Bet’á tu chu ní dzën t’at’e 
xa net’i 

It	  is	  used	  to	  check	  the	  
water	  and	  soil	  
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Plume 
 

Æasie tsçdhir åër buret’î 
Water:  dzâ nighës 
(mixing) 
Air:  huníltâ (pollution 
above air) 
Soil:  ní ts’ñdhër  (land is 
damage) 

Fume/smoke	  is	  visable	  

Prediction 
 

Natthe t’at’e xa hunidhën In	  the	  future	  how	  it	  was	  
thought	  it	  was	  going	  to	  be	  

Progressive Reclamation 
 

Tsâmba K’é æaåû 
æeghádálada-u senalye 
húnídhër. 

While	  the	  mine	  is	  going	  
they	  starting	  to	  fix	  it	  up.	  

Research 
 

Æasíe K’óneta Something	  is	  being	  studied.	  

Risk Assessment 
 

Æasíe tsîdhër dé t’at’e lasí 
xa net’î 

When	  damage	  occurs	  it	  is	  
looked	  at	  to	  see	  how	  it	  is.	  

Sediment Chemistry 
 

Tehtå’aghe tthayé Bottom	  of	  water	  sand	  

Seepage 
 

Æasie háílî Seepage	  	  

Trophic Status 
 

Harelyú bet’á æasíe 
dáåeånâ húldzáy 

Everything	  is	  alive	  by	  it	  is	  
measured.	  

Water Quality 
 

Tu t’at’e sí The	  way	  the	  water	  is	  

Zone of Influence(ZOI) 
 

Ní hayuriæa k’eyaghe 
ch’adíe yets’ën to 
yech’ase hat’i-u to 

Land	  area	  where	  animals	  
go	  to	  or	  go	  from	  when	  it	  
happens	  
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Excerpts from the Environmental Agreement 

12.1 ANNUAL REPORT 

a) DDMI shall prepare and submit an annual report (the “Annual Report”) to the Parties, 
the Government of Nunavut, and the Advisory Board on March 31*, (or on such other 
date as prescribed by the Minister from time to time), for each calendar year during 
the term of this Agreement, commencing March 31, 2001. 

* - effective in 2003, the submission date was revised to annually on June 30 

b)  Each Annual Report shall include the results of Environmental Monitoring Programs, 
and a rolling summary and analysis of environmental effects data over the life of the 
Project to illustrate any trends. The actual performance of the Project shall be 
compared to the results predicted in the environmental assessment and the CSR and 
an evaluation provided as to how DDMI’s adaptive environmental management has 
performed to the date of each Annual Report. 

c) Each Annual Report shall include, but not be limited to, the following: 

i. a comprehensive summary of all supporting information, data and results 
from the Environmental Monitoring Programs and all studies and research; 

ii. a comprehensive summary of all compliance reports required by the 
Regulatory Instruments; 

iii. a comprehensive summary of operational activities during the preceding 
year; 

iv. actions taken or planned to address effects or compliance problems which 
are set out in the Annual Report; 

v. a comprehensive summary of operational activities for the next year; 

vi. lists and abstracts of all Environmental Plans and Programs; 

vii. verification of accuracy of environmental assessments; 

viii. determination of effectiveness of mitigative measures; 

ix. a comprehensive summary of all adaptive management measures taken; 

x. a comprehensive summary of public concerns and responses to public 
concerns; 

xi. a comprehensive summary of the new technologies investigated; 

xii. the Minister’s comments, including any Minister’s Report, on the previous 
Annual Report; and 

xiii. a plain English executive summary and translations into Dogrib, Chipewyan, 
and Innuinaqtun using appropriate media. 

d) In order to prepare each Annual Report and with a view to both ensuring that an 
opportunity is provided for early disclosure and discussion of problems and that each 
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Annual Report meets with the requirements of this Agreement, DDMI shall Consult 
with the Minister and the Advisory Board as DDMI compiles the information and data 
to be included in such Annual Report. 

e) Within forty-five (45) days of the receipt of the Annual Report, any Party or the 
Advisory Board may advise the Minister whether such Annual Report is satisfactory 
or unsatisfactory. 

f) Within ninety (90) days of the receipt by the Minister of the Annual Report, the 
Minister shall advise DDMI whether such Annual Report is satisfactory or whether the 
Minister has determined that such Annual Report is deficient. In the event that the 
Minister has determined the Annual Report to be deficient, the Minister shall provide 
DDMI with a Minister’s Report. 

g) In relation to matters substantially within the jurisdiction of the GNWT, the Minister 
shall provide DDMI with a Minister’s Report pursuant to Article 12.1(f) when the 
Minister receives advice from the GNWT that the Annual Report is unsatisfactory and 
the GNWT’s advice shall be included in the Minister’s Report. 

h) Within sixty (60) days of the receipt by DDMI of a Minister’s Report, DDMI shall reply 
to the Minister’s Report and provide the Minister with a revised Annual Report or an 
addendum which addresses satisfactorily the deficiencies described in the Minister’s 
Report. 

i) The Minister may provide DDMI with an extension of time where DDMI is bona fide 
delayed in completing an Annual Report or providing a reply to a Minister’s Report. 

14.1 (e) DDMI in consultation with the Advisory Board shall make each Annual report 
available to the public and shall arrange for public meetings to review and discuss each 
Annual Report. 
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Section 12 and 14.1(e) of the Environmental 
Agreement (Plain Language Provided by EMAB) 

12.1 Annual Report 

a) Diavik will create an annual report and pass it on to the Parties, the Government of 
Nunavut, and EMAB on March 31**. If the Minister of AANDC OKs it, the date can be 
changed. The annual report has to come out each year of this agreement, starting 
March 31, 2001. 

** - effective in 2003, the submission date was revised to annually on June 30. 

b) Each Annual Report will include: 

• The results of Environmental Monitoring Programs; 

• A summary that adds in data of each year and an analysis of environmental 
effects data over the  life of the Project - to show patterns over the years; 

• How the Project is actually affecting the environment will be compared to the 
results predicted in the Environmental Assessment and the Comprehensive 
Study Report; and 

• A review of how Diavik’s adaptive environmental management has been 
working so far. 

c) Each Annual Report will also include: 

• A full summary of all supporting information, data and results from the 
Environmental Monitoring Programs, plus all studies and research related to 
these; 

• A full summary of all reports on how Diavik has followed all rules and 
regulations in the Regulatory Instruments; 

• A full summary of mining activities during the year up to the annual report; 

• The ways Diavik is fixing any environmental effects or problems following 
rules and regulations; 

• A full summary of mining activities for the next year; 

• Lists and summaries of all Environmental Plans and Programs; 

• A check that environmental assessments are correct; 

• A report on how well steps to lessen effects are working; 

• A full summary of all adaptive management steps taken; 

• A full summary of public concerns and responses to public concerns; 
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• A full summary of the new technologies Diavik has looked into; 

• The Minister’s comments on the Annual Report from the year before, 
including any Minister’s Report; and 

• A plain English executive summary and translations into Dogrib, Chipewyan, 
and Innuinaqtun. 

d) Diavik will consult with the Minister and EMAB as Diavik puts together the information 
and data to be included in the Annual Report. This is so that there is the chance to 
find out and discuss problems as early as possible. This will also make sure that 
each Annual Report does what the Environmental Agreement requires. 

e) Any Party or EMAB may let the Minister know if the annual report is satisfactory or 
not. They have forty-five (45) days after receiving the Annual Report to do this. 

f) The Minister of AANDC has 90 days after receiving the report to let Diavik know if it 
is satisfactory or not. If the Minister decides that the report needs to be fixed, the 
Minister will give Diavik a Minister’s Report. 

g) For the parts that involve the GNWT, the GNWT will let the AANDC Minister know if 
they think the report needs to be fixed. The Minister will include that information in his 
Minister’s Report. 

h) Diavik has 60 days to answer to the Minister’s report, and revise the Annual Report 
or add to the parts that need fixing. 

i) The Minister can give Diavik more time for the Annual Report or to fix the Annual 
Report if there’s a good reason. 

14.1 (e) Diavik should consult with EMAB, make the report available to the public, and then 
arrange public meetings to review and discuss each Annual Report. 
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The Environmental Agreement defines the ‘Environment’ as the components of the Earth, 
and includes:  

(a) Land, water and air, including all layers of the atmosphere; 

(b) All organic and inorganic matter and living organisms; and 

(c) The interacting natural systems that include those components. 

Introduction 

Diavik and the Environmental Agreement 

The Diavik Diamond Mine is an unincorporated joint venture between Diavik Diamond Mines 
Inc. (60%) and Harry Winston Diamond Limited Partnership (40%).  Both are Canadian 
companies with headquarters in Yellowknife, Northwest Territories, Canada.  Diavik Diamond 
Mines Inc. is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Rio Tinto plc of London, England and Harry 
Winston Diamond Limited Partnership is wholly owned by Harry Winston Diamond 
Corporation of Toronto, Canada.  Diavik Diamond Mines Inc. (DDMI) manages the operation 
of the mine. 

The Diavik Diamond Mine underwent an Environmental Assessment that started in 1998 
through the Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency.  The mine has been operating 
since 2003, and protecting the environment around the mine continues to be important, along 
with health & safety and sustainable development. Back before the mine began operating, in 
March of 2000, the Environmental Agreement was signed by several Parties.  This 
agreement was written and agreed to with the intention of ensuring that Diavik minimizes the 
environmental impacts caused by mining for diamonds in the remote location of Lac de Gras, 
NWT.  

The Agreement contains several clauses, called Articles, that outline the responsibilities of 
Diavik, Aboriginal governments, and the federal and territorial governments. The agreement 
outlines Diavik’s environmental protection commitments, it talks about security requirements 
to make sure that Diavik reclaims or cleans up the area around the mine at the end, and it 
says that Diavik must be open and clear about plans and activities when dealing with the 
communities that are affected by the mine’s operations. 

The Environmental Monitoring Advisory Board (EMAB) was created as a result of the 
Environmental Agreement.  EMAB is a board that is separate from Diavik and the other 
Parties that signed the Agreement.  One representative from each of the parties that signed 
the Environmental Agreement sits on the Board.  The purpose of the Board is to work with 
the communities near the mine site, and to give Diavik, governments and other parties input, 
feedback and advice on environmental matters.  EMAB also watches and evaluates Diavik’s 
and regulators performance as it relates to the environment - recommending changes when 
the Board feels it is appropriate.   
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This report has, in summary form, all the sections required by the Environmental Agreement.  
Diavik provides community updates during the year, which cover topics such as monitoring 
programs and water license updates. 

Regional Environment – Lac de Gras and East Island 

Diavik is located on an island called East Island near the east end of Lac de Gras.  Lac de 
Gras is a large lake that is approximately 300 kilometers northeast of Yellowknife in the 
Northwest Territories.  The lake is roughly 60 kilometers long and drains into the Coppermine 
River all the way north to the Arctic Ocean.  Diavik gets diamonds from kimberlite pipes (dark 
coloured rock) located in Lac de Gras, next to East Island.  Two kimberlite pipes called A154 
and A418 are currently being mined and a third kimberlite pipe called A21 has been 
considered for mining by Diavik, but is currently on hold. 

Since Lac de Gras is located in such a northerly environment, the climate affects how well 
plants and animals (fish, bugs, and vegetation) grow in the lake.  Everything tends to grow a 
little slower because of ice being on the lake for most of the year, less daylight, low natural 
concentrations of nutrients, and colder water. Despite these conditions, many fish such as 
lake trout, cisco, round whitefish, arctic grayling, burbot, longnose sucker and slimy sculpin 
make their home in the lake. 

Although there are many mammal and bird species in the region, only a few species live on 
East Island all year round. These include wolverine, fox, arctic hare, arctic ground squirrel, 
red-backed vole, brown lemmings and rock ptarmigan. During spring and fall, some caribou 
from the Bathurst herd migrate through the area.  This map shows the range of the herd and 
where Diavik is located. 

Caribou sometimes cross the ice of Lac de Gras during their northern migration. Many bird 
species stop at the island during spring and fall migrations, and some species of waterfowl, 
shorebirds and songbirds nest on East Island during the summer. Grizzly bears, wolves and 
wolverines have large home ranges and also visit East Island occasionally. 

In the region where Diavik is located, there isn’t a large amount of snow or rain during the 
year and the climate is cool.  Snow makes up the larger part of what does fall for 
precipitation. The table below shows the average monthly temperatures at the mine site 
during 2011. 
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Table 1: Average Monthly Temperature at Diavik in 2011 

Month Temperature (°C) 

January -28.8 

February -27.6 

March -24.5 

April -19.0 

May -1.1 

June 7.4 

July 15.2 

August 12.0 

September 5.9 

October -2.8 

November -18.9 

December -23.7 

 

Mine Management 

Environmental Management at the Mine 

Diavik’s Environmental Management System (EMS) is designed to meet the internationally-
recognized ISO 14001:2004 standard.  First certified in 2004, audits are done every year by 
an independent organization, to check Diavik’s performance against the standard. The EMS 
and the ISO 14001:2004 standard are based on the idea of continual improvement, and this 
theme is the foundation for Diavik’s environmental objectives, targets, plans, programs and 
procedures.  Diavik has been successful at meeting the requirements of ISO since 2004. 

Mine Planning 

The figure below shows a timeline of Diavik’s mine plan, which shows mining activities 
planned for the next several years. 

A154 Open Pit

A418 Open Pit

A154/A418 Underground
Notes:
   - A21 kimerlite feasibility is being assessed 

   - Mining scheduel as of March 2012 - subject to change due to market conditions, further resource evaluation, continued mine planning, etc.
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2011 Diavik Diamond Mine Satellite Photo 
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Environmental Plans and Programs and 2011 
Submissions 

This section contains an outline of each of the various plans and programs that Diavik 
follows, related to the environment.  For each plan/program, an outline is provided explaining 
what the program is being done for and how it is completed.  Many of these programs are the 
same from one year to the next.  For each program, the documents that are submitted to 
regulators and distributed to the Parties of the EA are listed.  Some of these documents were 
submitted and approved a few years ago, but they still applied to 2011 operations. 

1. Monitoring Programs 
Monitoring programs are designed to track changes to the environment as a project 
develops, and are usually linked to predictions from an Environmental Assessment.  
Monitoring programs required for Diavik are summarized within the water license or 
Environmental Agreement. 

1.1 Aquatic Effects (Lake Water Quality & Fish Health) 
Diavik conducts environmental monitoring programs under the terms and conditions of the 
Water Licence (W2007L2-0003) and the Fisheries Authorization issued by the Department of 
Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO).  The Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP) is 
the primary program specified in the Water Licence for monitoring the aquatic environment of 
Lac de Gras. 

The AEMP is designed to measure short and long-term changes in Lac de Gras, check 
results against predictions, measure the performance of operations and determine the 
effectiveness of mitigation measures.  Every year Diavik collects samples of lake water 
(chemistry/quality), sediment (chemistry/quality), benthic invertebrates (type and amount of 
bugs that live in the sediment on the bottom of the lake) and plankton (type and amount of 
tiny plants and animals that float in the water) from 37 locations in Lac de Gras during three 
periods: 1 during ice cover and three open water sampling events.  Information is also 
gathered on fish health.  All samples are analyzed for many different things at independent 
laboratories to see how the lake is changing compared to the time before the mine was here.  
Data from other monitoring programs are included in the AEMP, as specified by the water 
license (e.g. air quality (dust deposition), SNP).  Some examples of Specific Effects Studies 
(SES) include: an evaluation of metals and explosives residues, dredging and dike 
construction effects (post-construction dike monitoring program), a plume delineation 
program to determine the area of the treated effluent in Lac de Gras and determining any 
toxicity issues associated with the treated effluent. 
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Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program Sample Locations 

 
 

Samples are collected 4 times each year – once through the ice and three times during the 
open water season from July to October.  The sampling stations in Lac de Gras are located 
near the mine (where effects would first be expected to be measured) and far away from the 
mine (where effects would take much longer to measure).  This way changes in the lake 
caused by the mine can be measured over time (temporal) and can be measured near the 
mine site and further away (spatial). 

During the Environmental Assessment that was completed before the mine was built, it was 
predicted that the mine would cause some effects on the lake.  The purpose of the AEMP is 
to see if those predictions were correct and to make sure the effects don’t harm the fish in 
Lac de Gras.  Effects are categorized as being low-level, moderate-level or high-level.  When 
certain effects are measured that were not predicted, Diavik conducts Special Effects Studies 
as part of the AEMP.  Special Effects Studies are conducted to focus on specific areas based 
on data and results from the AEMP. 

The AEMP Design Document (v 1.0) was revised and submitted to the WLWB in December 
2007.  This document contains the final AEMP design specifications and the design basis (it 
says what Diavik will do to complete the AEMP and how it will be done). 

In addition to the AEMP Design Document, a Limnology Report was requested by the WLWB 
(as required by the water license) and submitted by Diavik in November 2007.  The report 
was approved by the WLWB on 9 May 2008.  Limnology is the study of lakes’ biology, 
chemistry and physical and geological properties.  This report contains a complete 
description of the limnology of Lac de Gras and is part of the AEMP.   

Diavik 
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1.1.1 2011 AEMP Annual Report 
2011 was the fifth year of monitoring since the AEMP design was revised in 2007.  The 2011 
AEMP Annual Report was submitted to the WLWB on 31 March 2012 and was still under 
review at the time of this report. 

The Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program was successfully completed during 2011, with the 
exception of sediment samples, as approved by the WLWB.  The first round of sampling for 
the Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP) was completed in April 2011.  Open water 
AEMP sampling was completed from July to September (three open-water sampling events), 
including a lake trout health study.     

Key findings of the AEMP are discussed in the Rolling Effects Summary (Appendix B), and 
therefore are not repeated here. 

1.1.2 Other AEMP Submissions 
In addition to the AEMP Annual Report, Diavik has submitted the following documents as part 
of the AEMP: 

• Three Year AEMP Results Summary for 2007-2010 – This report was submitted to 
the WLWB in July 2011 as part of Diavik’s water license conditions to show a 
comparison of the information collected from the new AEMP against predicted effects 
of the mine.  This analysis is then used to determine if changes can or should be 
made to the AEMP.  It was approved by the WLWB in May 2012. 

• DDMI AEMP Version 3.0 – This document was submitted to the WLWB in October 
2011 as part of Diavik’s water license conditions to provide a revised program design 
every three years for review and approval through the WLWB process.  The Three 
Year AEMP Results Summary report was used to determine what changes could be 
made, while still providing good monitoring results.  The plan was approved by the 
WLWB in May 2012, with the exception of the effects criteria. 

• AEMP Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP), last revised in May 2008 – This plan 
outlines the quality assurance and quality control procedures intended to support the 
collection of scientifically defensible and relevant data during the AEMP. 

1.1.3 Discussion on AEMP Changes 
In January 2008, Diavik met with the WLWB, EMAB, community representatives and various 
government agencies to discuss the AEMP.  The purpose of the meetings were to discuss 
changes to the AEMP proposed by Diavik due to difficulties encountered completing the 
program in 2007.  2007 was the first year of a new (revised) AEMP. 

Following the discussions, the proposed changes were reviewed and commented on by the 
parties.  The WLWB decided that the modifications would not be approved and that the scope 
of the AEMP would remain unchanged until at least 3-years of monitoring are complete under 
the new AEMP.  Additionally, the WLWB decided that since Diavik were unable to complete 
all of the sampling during the 2007 AEMP, that would not count as the first of three years of 
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monitoring (i.e. 2008 will be counted as year 1).  For this reason, the 2010 monitoring season 
was considered year 3 of the program and a review of the AEMP was scheduled for 2011. 

The two reports listed in Section 1.1.2 were submitted to support the review and meetings 
were held with community representatives, EMAB staff, regulators and the WLWB to discuss 
the proposed changes and respond to any questions.  The program has now been changed 
to include the following monitoring programs and frequencies. 
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Table 2: New AEMP Sampling Schedule  

Component  

AEMP Version 3.0  AEMP Version 4.0  

     2012  2013  2014  2015  2016  2017  

IC  OW IC  OW  IC  OW IC  OW  IC  OW  IC  O
W 

Water Quality - Mixing Zone 
Boundaryb  

√  √  √  √  √  √  √  √  √  √  √  √  

Effluent Plume (conductivity)  
√  √  √  √  √  √  √  √  √  √  √  √  

Water Quality - Routine, 
Nitrogens and Metals (basic 
program)  

√  √  √  √  √  √  √  √  √  √  √  √  

Water Quality - Routine, 
Nitrogens and Metals 
(comprehensive program)  

  
√  √  

    
√  √  

  

Total Phosphorus, Total Nitrogen 
and Chlorophyll ac  √  √  √  √  √  √  √  √  √  √  √  √  

Phytoplankton     √       √    

Zooplankton     √       √    

Sediment Quality     √       √    

Benthic Invertebrates     √       √    

Large Bodied Fish - Palatability 
and Tissue Chemistry  

 √       √      

Large Bodied Fish - Fish Tissue 
Mercury  

     √       √  

Large Bodied Fish - Fish Health           d    

Small Bodied Fish - Fish Health     √       √    

Dust Deposition  
√  √  √  √  √  √  √  √  √  √  √  √  

TEK Program     √       √    
Annual AEMP Reporte  

√   √   √   √   √   √   

AEMP Three-year Summary 
Report  

    √       √   

AEMP Updated Design 
Document  

     √       √  

Notes: IC = ice-cover period; OW = open-water period a - See Table 5.7-1 for sampling locations and frequency descriptions. b 
- Water quality sampling at the mixing zone boundary is conducted on a monthly basis. c - Sampling for chlorophyll a is not 
conducted during the ice-cover period. d - Sampling to be conducted only if triggered by 2013 small-bodied fish results. e – 
Annual and 3-year summary AEMP reports will be submitted in March.  
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1.2 Air Quality (Dustfall & Emissions) 
Air, wildlife and water quality concerns related to dust in the air, on the ground or in the water 
from mining activities were identified by all parties to the Diavik Diamond Mine Environmental 
Agreement as a concern.  As part of the environmental monitoring program and commitments 
outlined in the Environmental Effects Assessment report and Comprehensive Study Report, 
Diavik has developed a program to measure dust deposition resulting from mining activities 
that has been ongoing since 2001.  The program goal is to understand dust deposition rates 
caused by project activities.  Results are compared with the predictions outlined in the 
Environmental Effects Report, Climate and Air Quality (1998).  Dust monitoring is also 
completed to provide data for the Wildlife Effects and Aquatic Effects monitoring programs.  
The objectives of annual monitoring for dust deposition are to: 

• Measure dust deposition rates at various distances from the mine, using snow core 
samples and dust gauges; and, 

• Determine physical and chemical characteristics of dust that may be deposited from 
mining activities. 

The Dust Deposition Monitoring Program has been revised several times since 2001 as the 
project evolves and sample locations are added, removed and relocated for various reasons.   
The sampling stations were established through a transect approach (series of sample 
locations that extend outwards in generally straight lines from the mine site) and include dust 
gauges (sampling devices that collect dust for analysis) and snow survey stations (locations 
where Diavik collects samples of the snow to measure the amount of dust deposited over the 
winter and the water quality of the snow where dust was deposited). 

1.2.1 Dust Deposition Report 
This report was submitted to the WLWB in March 2012 as Appendix I of the AEMP Report 
and still under review at the time of this report. 

There are 24 snow survey stations along five transects on land and ice around the mine site. 
The stations (not including control stations) range from approximately 25 to 2000 meters (82 
feet to 1.5 miles) from mining operations.  Control stations are also setup further from the 
mine site; these are used to measure natural (or background) dust deposition.  Snow core 
sampling was completed in April 2011.  There were 11 dust gauges (including two control 
gauges) placed at various locations on East Island and surrounding islands.  They were 
collected for analysis in March, June, September and December of 2011. 

The key findings reported in the 2011 Dust Deposition Report were: 

• Dust deposition rates continued to be greatest adjacent to mining operations and 
construction activity and decreased further away from the mine.  Deposition rates 
were also influenced by localized mining activity such as blasting, as well as by 
prevailing winds; 

• Measured dust deposition rates exceeded the predicted rates from the 1998 
Environmental Effects Report.  The 1998 predictions were based on ambient air 
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quality criteria at the time and did not take into account construction and operational 
requirements related to underground development, which increased in 2005 and 
continued through to 2011, the periods in which the highest rates were generally 
measured; and 

• Water chemistry from melted snow collected from the snow survey stations indicated 
that metals monitored were below effluent discharge criteria from the Water Licence 
(these are the levels that Diavik must meet for water being discharged from the mine 
site). 

In 2011, Diavik revised the air quality emissions model to revisit the predictions that were 
made in 1998 and assess whether the current monitoring program is collecting the right 
information.  New sampling methods have been proposed in response to the revised model 
and were being discussed with communities, EMAB and government at the time this report 
was issued.  Once sampling methods have been agreed to, the new methods will be used at 
Diavik and reported on next year. 

1.3 Meteorological (Weather) 
Diavik has collected meteorological data since the 1994 baseline data collection program.  
The meteorological station at Diavik measures: wind speed, wind-direction, precipitation, 
ambient air temperature, incoming solar radiation, and relative humidity.  Manual precipitation 
stations are also used to measure rain and snow, as well as evaporation.  A second weather 
station was installed in September, 2003 to aid in evaporation data collection, as well as 
providing supplementary weather data. 

Meteorological data is also used for a variety of programs at Diavik such as Air Quality 
Modelling.  In 2011, data was recorded hourly and summarized daily from January 1st 
through December 31st.   

Climatic conditions at the Diavik site for 2011 had a maximum ambient air temperature in July 
of 24.7°C. The minimum ambient air temperature was –40.9°C and occurred in February. 
The annual average ambient temperature was –8.1°C and is similar with all previous 
monitoring years. 

Relative humidity ranged from a low in June of 62.6% to a high of 91.7% in October.  Total 
precipitation at the project site was 305.5 mm, with the wettest months being August and 
September.  Winds were recorded from the Meteorological station throughout the year.  The 
prevailing winds were mostly from the northeast. There was an overall average wind speed of 
5.6 m/s (including calm periods).   

Meteorological monitoring will continue at Diavik in 2012.  

1.4 Surveillance Network Program (Water Quality at the Mine Site) 
Diavik monitors water quality around the mine site in accordance with the Surveillance 
Network Program (SNP), which is a component of Diavik’s Water Licence.  The SNP outlines 
where Diavik collects water samples, how often samples are collected, and what parameters 
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(metals, nutrients, other compounds and other water quality characteristics) are to be 
measured.  The SNP includes sample stations for: 

• North Inlet Water Treatment Plant effluent; 

• Lac de Gras water near the North Inlet Water Treatment Plant effluent discharge; 

• Pit Water; 

• Underground Water; 

• PKC Water; 

• North Inlet Water; 

• Collection Ponds; 

• Seepage and Groundwater Stations; and 

• Sewage Treatment Plant effluent. 

 

The SNP also outlines sampling requirements for discharges to Lac de Gras during 
dewatering activities, but this was not done in 2011.   

Each month Diavik submits an SNP report to the WLWB outlining the previous month’s SNP 
results.  SNP data for the year is also compiled and presented in the Type A Water Licence 
Annual Report. 
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1.4.1 Temporary change to collection of SNP samples based on sample results 
There were no such changes during 2011. 

1.4.2 Toxicity Testing  
As part of Diavik’s Water Licence renewal in 2007, protocols were to be developed for 
conducting toxicity testing.  Toxicity testing involves putting different organisms (fish and 
other aquatic species) in effluent and monitoring their activity and survival over a specified 
period of time.  The Water Licence indicates that protocols must be developed for acute 
toxicity and chronic toxicity.  Acute toxicity refers to effects of a substance which result from a 
short exposure, while chronic toxicity refers to effects resulting from exposure to a substance 
over a long period of time. 

The acute toxicity protocol was developed in early 2008 and has been implemented since 
May 2008.  It is sampled on a quarterly or monthly basis, as defined in the water license.  
There were no concerns noted for toxicity samples taken during 2012. 

Diavik determined that development of a chronic toxicity protocol using Hyalella azteca for 
the Diavik mine was not feasible.  Diavik has put forward some other monitoring methods to 
address this requirement.   

1.5 Seepage Monitoring Report 
This report was submitted to the WLWB in March 2012 and was still under review at the time 
this report was prepared. 

Diavik monitors dams and dikes around the mine site for seepage.  The dikes and dams are 
designed to hold back water, however, some seepage through these structures is expected.  
The purpose of the survey is to check areas of potential seepage so that Diavik can take 
appropriate measures to address seepage issues.  The monitoring includes regular 
inspections of the dam and dike structures and collection of water samples.  Water samples 
are collected as part of regular monitoring (seepage stations and groundwater wells) and 
when a new seepage is observed.  Each year, Diavik submits a Seepage Survey Report to 
the WLWB (a requirement of the Water Licence), detailing seepage monitoring and sampling 
from the previous year.  Diavik regularly updates the AANDC Inspector of how Diavik is (or 
plans to) address seepage issues at the mine site. 

Diavik is in a zone of continuous permafrost, which means the ground remains frozen all year 
round except for a thin layer at the surface, called the active zone.  The active zone thaws in 
spring and freezes again in the fall.  Under natural conditions, water seepage on East Island 
occurs in the active zone mostly as surface runoff, however, some seepage occurs in the 
melted ground, called melt water or groundwater.  Typically, seepage occurs from May 
through to the beginning of October.  The PKC contains enough water that it does not 
completely freeze in the winter, and therefore seepage can occur all year round. 

Diavik has a drainage control and collection system to intercept seepage before it enters Lac 
de Gras.  Seepage water from the PKC, the Country Rock Pile, and other areas around the 
mine is collected in a series of collection ponds, which are all monitored as part of the 
seepage survey.  There are some times where runoff from other areas of the mine may not 
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go into a pond and will enter Lac de Gras, but it is usually a small amount of water for a short 
period of time. 

Results 

The 2011 seepage survey monitored 22 stations, including: 7 seepage survey stations, 5 
groundwater monitoring stations, 10 collection pond stations and 2 additional seepage areas.   

Seepage Survey stations and groundwater monitoring wells were inspected weekly, and 
sampled monthly if seepage was present. Collection Pond stations were sampled monthly 
during the open water season.  A154/A418 dike seepage stations were not monitored in 2011 
as they are only required to be monitored under the SNP if seepage is being directed to the 
lake.  Dike seepage was directed to the North Inlet for all of 2011. 

There was sufficient flow to allow for seepage samples 5 times during 2011.  One was from 
1645-23 (October; north side of island, drains into North Inlet) and two were from 1645-24 
(June & September; south side of island, drains into Lac de Gras).  The second was from 
2008-SEEP-01, where zinc levels were slightly above license requirements, similar to 
previous years (0.09 mg/L at the highest).  The third was from the Pond 2 area (2011-SEEP-
01) and had slightly elevated zinc (0.06 mg/L) and nitrite (5.0 mg/L, limit of 2 mg/L).  Results 
from 1645-23 showed a level of zinc equal to the regulated value in the water license (0.02 
mg/L).  The two samples from 1645-24 had some higher levels for a few elements because of 
suspended material in the surface runoff (noted below).  Baseline conditions in this area 
show elevated zinc in water. The amount of water flowing in these areas was low. 

Element Unit Grab Sample 
Licence Limit 

1645-24 – June 1645-24 -
September 

Ammonia Mg/L 12.0 44.6 77 
Aluminium Mg/L 3.0  4.58 
Zinc Mg/L 0.02 0.122 0.299 
Nickel Mg/L 0.1  0.233 
pH pH unit 5.0 to 8.4 4.85 4.33 
 

No samples were collected from the groundwater monitoring stations as the wells were dry 
throughout the year.  Water from Collection Ponds is not sent to Lac de Gras, but to the PKC 
or North Inlet.  For this reason, water license criteria do not apply to pond water.  Details of 
laboratory results for all stations can be found in the annual seepage report. 

Several other areas of seepage were monitored in 2011 and included those outlined below. 

1. PKC East Dam – two areas were identified that had some minor seepage from the 
east dam of the PKC in 2011.  The water from both seeps reported to Pond 5 and 
was pumped back to the PKC. 

2. PKC West Dam – seepage was observed in this area in 2009 and 2010.  A dam was 
built upstream of the seepage in August 2010 in order to re-direct it to Pond 4; no 
seepage was seen during 2011, indicating that the dam worked.  Seepage from the 
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PKC West Dam into Pond 4 was noted but it was collected by pump and sent to 
another, larger pond (Pond 3) for containment.   

3. Pond 5 – a bulge was observed in the Pond 5 liner (a liner is placed inside of a dam 
to prevent water from flowing through the dam) in 2008 from water building up behind 
it.  Diavik released the pressure by making two small holes in the liner and 
maintained water levels below those holes from 2009-2011.  As a result, there was 
no seepage observed downstream of Pond 5 in 2011. 

4. PKC Seepage Interception Wells – DDMI installed 8 wells in the PKC dam rockfill 
during the PKC raise in 2010; the purpose of these wells is to intercept potential 
seepage from the PKC.  The wells are placed in areas where the landscape would 
mostly likely direct seepage.  The wells can be pumped down if water collects within 
them.  Three of the wells were pumped down in 2011 and this was likely the reason 
for the reduced seepage noted south of the PKC.  An additional 7 wells are planned 
for installation in this area during 2012. 

5. Pond 13 – to collect any seepage that may flow from Pond 13, a culvert was installed 
through the road downstream and a pump system was put in to place in 2009.  No 
seepage was observed to enter the lake during 2011, and temperature instruments in 
the pond showed that the ground remained frozen throughout the summer. 

6. Pond 2 – an area of Pond 2 that had previously leaked but been fixed in 2006, 
experienced a small leak again this year.  It was found that the advancing rock pile 
had encroached on the dam that was constructed and caused a seep.  The water 
was collected and pumped back into the pond. 

7. North Inlet East Dike – instruments used to monitor the dike temperature (an 
indicator for possible seepage) showed a warming trend in 2008.  In 2009 and 2010, 
DDMI installed an additional 33 thermosyphons (cooling equipment) in the dam to 
promote freezing, as well as two new thermistors (temperature gauges) to improve 
monitoring coverage.  DDMI did a test in 2011 to lower the north inlet level and see if 
the dike was holding back water.  The areas where instruments were added to 
improve freezing showed success.  There was another area identified during this test 
that could be improved with additional instruments; these are planned for installation 
in 2012.   

For each of the above 7 items, Diavik kept the AANDC Inspector informed of seepage issues 
and of the short and long term plans for monitoring and repairs. 

1.6 Wildlife & Plant Monitoring 
As per the Environmental Agreement, Diavik developed a Wildlife Monitoring Program to 
check the accuracy of predictions in the Environmental Assessment and to assess the 
effectiveness of actions that have been taken to reduce impacts to wildlife.  This program was 
developed based on information from four years (1995 – 1998) of wildlife baseline studies, 
community consultation, recommendations developed during the Environmental Assessment, 
and years of project activity monitoring. This program takes into consideration wildlife and 
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wildlife habitat-based technical issues raised by the Environmental Monitoring Advisory Board 
(EMAB) and Environment and Natural Resources (ENR) during early reviews of this program.  
The program was updated in 2009 and is now referred to as the Wildlife Monitoring and 
Management Plan (WMMP). 

The WMMP is a method for observation, mitigation and improving procedures for wildlife and 
habitat management at the mine site. The WMMP is therefore closely linked with Diavik 
policies and guidelines, management plans and standard operating procedures (SOPs). 
There are several SOPs to protect wildlife and these are evaluated as part of the WMMP.  

The program includes monitoring the following: 

• Vegetation/Wildlife Habitat; 

• Caribou; 

• Caribou Advisory; 

• Caribou Mitigation Effectiveness; 

• Grizzly Bear; 

• Wolverine; 

• Waste Management; 

• Raptors; and 

• Waterfowl. 

The Wildlife Monitoring and Management Plan is adaptive.  It can be changed in response to 
changes or unexpected outcomes that are identified from monitoring or from new information. 

In addition to continued on-going monitoring programs, Diavik has also been participating in a 
joint review process of the diamond mine wildlife monitoring programs since late 2008.  This 
process continued throughout 2011 with a particular focus on changes to the grizzly bear 
monitoring program during a workshop in November.  The workshop included representatives 
from the three diamond mines (Diavik, EKATI and Snap Lake), each of the Monitoring 
Agencies (EMAB, IEMA and SLEMA), the Government of the Northwest Territories (GNWT) 
department of Environment and Natural Resources (ENR), Federal government departments, 
the Wek’èezhìi Renewable Resources Board (WRRB) and the communities. 

1.6.1 Wildlife Monitoring Report  
This report was submitted to GNWT Environment and Natural Resources, the Environmental 
Monitoring Advisory Board and Parties to the EA in March 2012.  
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As a requirement of the Environmental Agreement, Diavik conducts a wildlife monitoring 
program.  This program was created to collect information about plants, animals and birds in 
the area to see if they are affected by the mine.  This is measured by comparing results to 
predictions made in the Environmental Assessment.  A comprehensive (statistical) analysis is 
conducted every 3 years and was completed at the end of the 2010 monitoring year for 
caribou, wolverine and falcons.  Below are some notes from the 2011 program.  Further 
details are provided in Appendix B of this report. 

Vegetation/Habitat Loss 

Direct vegetation (plant) loss in 2011 from mine development did not increase, so the total 
area lost to date from mining activities remains at 9.71 km2.  This is within predicted limits.   

Caribou 

Plant loss in 2011 from mine development did not increase, so the total amount of plants that 
caribou eat continues to remain below predicted amounts at the end of 2011.   

Road and rock pile surveys were conducted 59 times and there were 9 observations made on 
5 different days.  Of these, two were less than 50 m from the road, 6 were between 50 and 
200 m and the remaining one was on the road.  There was a period of time from 7 to 27 
October 2011 where approximately 200 caribou were present on the south side of the island.  
During this time, there were three escort (herding) events to move caribou away from areas 
of development at Diavik.  The first was to move caribou off the airstrip, the second was to 
move caribou away from a road intersection and the third was to move caribou off of a haul 
road access area.       

There were no caribou killed or injured by mining activities, but one dead caribou was found 
near the airstrip as a result of predators nearby (bears and wolves).  Two other caribou 
mortalities were found less than a kilometer away from the mine site, out on the ice of Lac de 
Gras. 

Aerial surveys for caribou were suspended in 2011.  Past data have shown a zone of 
influence around the mine that is larger than originally predicted. 

Diavik staff completed a number of ground-based caribou behavioural observations, or 
scans, around the mines throughout the fall.  A total of 104 scans were done in 2011, 
covering distances from less than 2 km to greater than 30 km from the mine site.  Data have 
shown that behaviour of caribou without calves appears to be more closely linked to weather 
and insect activity.  Caribou groups with calves tend to increase their time spent 
feeding/resting as they move further away from the mine.   

Grizzly Bear  

Plant loss for the species that grizzly bear use did not increase in 2011 and remains lower 
than predicted.  There were a total of 56 grizzly bear visits to site during summer, including a 
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group of 3 bears that frequented the mine site on a regular basis.  No deaths or injuries 
occurred to bears during 2011.   

Raptors 

Raptor monitoring was changed in 2012 to focus more on birds using mine structures for 
nesting and/or breeding.  Surveys of mine structures, including buildings and pit walls, were 
done starting in early spring.  No raptors nested on mine structures during 2011.  However 
many were seen flying over the mine site so it is likely a nest was nearby.  There were no 
raptors found dead due to mining during 2011. 

Wolverine 

Wolverines were present on East Island in 2011, and were seen 4 times on East Island.  
There was no wolverine that died because of the mine in 2011.  

The spring snow track survey was completed with the help of a community assistant.  Diavik 
also participated in the regional wolverine DNA hair-snagging program conducted in 
cooperation with the GNWT and BHP-Billiton during April 2011.  A total of 18 individuals (9 
male, 9 female) were identified in the area around Diavik mine.   

Waterfowl  

There was no more shallow or deep water areas developed in 2011, therefore the total area 
of water habitat loss is unchanged and within the predicted amount.  Waterfowl surveys were 
completed in May and June 2011 and migratory birds were seen at the East Island shallow 
bays and are still using ponds and wetlands changed by or created for the mine site. 

Waste  

Waste inspections continued to be done every other day during the year 2011.  Food and 
food packaging were found during some inspections (11%) at the Waste Transfer Area and 
some (31%) at the inert landfill.  This was similar to results from previous years. Environment 
staff continues to educate workers on the importance of segregating wastes properly.   

1.7 Traditional Knowledge/Inuit Qaujimajatuqangit (TK/IQ) & Community 
Participation 

Diavik has been involved in a joint review of the diamond mines wildlife monitoring programs 
over the past couple of years.  This process continued throughout 2011 and included one 
workshop on grizzly bears with people from the three mines (Diavik, EKATI, Snap Lake), 
each of the Monitoring Agencies (EMAB, IEMA and SLEMA), the Government of the 
Northwest Territories, Environment Canada, the Wek’èezhìi Renewable Resources Board 
and each of the communities.  This intent of this process was to have open communication 
with all parties to discuss the various monitoring programs at the mines and determine the 
preferred approach for future monitoring.  The outcome of the 2011 workshop was 
recommendations for the mines to consider when determining their grizzly bear monitoring 
program methods. 
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Diavik initiated a desktop review of Traditional Knowledge/Inuit Qaujimajatuqangit (TK/IQ) in 
2010, in order to find other community organizations or companies that have successfully 
developed TK/IQ monitoring or closure planning programs that could be useful for the Diavik 
mine.  The study was complete and identified a few examples of TK/IQ monitoring programs, 
but overall it was found that they are generally not well documented and that there are some 
common challenges that companies and Aboriginal organizations face when trying to develop 
such programs.   

In 2011, there were discussions on the possibility of the Environmental Monitoring Advisory 
Board creating a Traditional Knowledge Panel, as provided for under the Environmental 
Agreement.  While this did not occur in 2011, DDMI is hopeful that such a Panel will be 
formed in 2012 to assist with development and review of a TK/IQ framework and ideas for 
TK/IQ monitoring at Diavik. 

Diavik is providing funding for two TK/IQ Researchers, Natasha Thorpe and Kathy Scott, to 
work with the 5 Participation Agreement communities to develop a TK/IQ monitoring program 
for fish and water quality, building on the work that had been done in the past for the fish 
palatability (tasting) study that has been done at the mine since 2002.  During 2011, a 
proposal for the program was developed for review by communities and efforts to begin 
organizing community meetings to establish the process for program development began.  
The program is scheduled to be conducted during 2012. 

The approach for the grizzly bear monitoring program has been developed in cooperation 
with EKATI mine and involves Traditional Knowledge holders to identify the preferred habitat 
of grizzly bear and then determine the location to set the posts that will collect hair samples.  
Community assistants will also be involved in the program to assist with post construction 
and deployment.  

During 2011, Diavik continued to have two seasonal positions within the Environment 
department specifically for people from the communities interested in working in the 
Environment field.   The department also increased the number of permanent Environment 
Technician roles by 2.  This resulted in 5 Aboriginal employees in the Environment 
department conducting the water and wildlife monitoring programs for 2011. 

Additionally, Diavik used the knowledge and skills of community assistants for the following 
programs:  

• Two assistants for the wolverine hair snagging program in the spring of 2011; 

• One community assistant for the wolverine track survey in the spring of 2011; 

• One community assistant to assist with the m-lakes fish habitat compensation 
program on the mainland throughout the summer; and, 

• One community assistant to work with Golder Associates Ltd on a non-lethal lake 
trout survey during summer 2011. 
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2. Management Plans  
Management plans are formal documents that Diavik writes to provide employees the 
information required to control environmental risks in their work areas.  Many of these plans 
are also required for review and approval by regulators so that they can be better informed of 
how Diavik manages environmental risks at the mine. 

2.1 Ammonia Management Plan, v4.1 (Pit Water Quality) 
Ammonia is a compound that exists naturally, but is also present in some man-made 
products like fertilizer and explosives.  Ammonia is a nutrient that can promote the growth of 
certain plants and organisms in a lake, but like any other compound, is can also be unhealthy 
for some organisms if levels are too high.  Ammonia is present in water at Diavik from the 
explosives that are used in the open pits and in the underground mine.  Diavik’s Water 
Licence sets limits for how much ammonia is allowed in water that is treated and put back 
into Lac de Gras.  Diavik has an 
Ammonia Management Plan that details 
the way Diavik will work to minimize the 
amount of ammonia in water at the mine 
site. 

As part of the mediation agreement that 
resulted from Diavik’s application to 
amend their water license, Diavik 
agreed to prepare and implement the 
Ammonia Management Plan.  The Plan 
has background information on 
ammonia management, Environmental 
Assessment predictions, site conditions, 
an overview of ammonia and aquatic effects, and ammonia management options.  It also 
covers Diavik’s recommendation for the water license discharge limits for ammonia, how 
ammonia management performance will be evaluated, and specific details of ammonia 
management techniques. 

The two specific objectives of the Ammonia Management Plan, as outlined in the plan, 
include: 

1. To ensure that explosives are used and water is managed in such a way that 
ammonia losses do not result in a change to the trophic status (the amount of 
nutrients that are available to plants, fish and bugs that live in the water) of Lac de 
Gras or adverse environmental effects. 

2. To continually work towards achieving the lowest practical ammonia levels in the 
mine waters and final effluent discharge.  

The plan was also used to assist in setting water discharge limits.   

The Wek’èezhìi Land and Water Board arranged for an expert review of all information, with 
the intention of providing direction to Diavik after the review was completed. 
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The latest version of the Ammonia Management Plan was submitted to the WLWB in March 
2012.  Diavik reviewed the plan in 2011 and the WLWB noted that ammonia levels had 
continuously been below water license discharge criteria and below what was originally 
predicted, so the plan and reporting requirements could be simplified while still clearly 
outlining actions required for blasting activities (surface and underground), operational 
procedures, water management & monitoring and contingencies.     

2.2 Closure and Reclamation (Closure Planning) 
Closure and Reclamation planning refers to the things Diavik will do to close the mine site in 
a way that is safe for people and the environment.  Even though Diavik will still be operating 
for many more years, it is important to plan closure early on so that Diavik, governments, 
regulators and communities can discuss how it can best be done.  Another reason to plan 
closure early on is because some parts of the mine site will be progressively closed, which 
means that Diavik will be doing things related to closure in these areas long before the mine 
closes.  An example of progressive closure is how Diavik is placing rock inside the dikes to 
build shoals so that location will already be prepared as new fish habitat when the dikes are 
breached and the lake returns to this area. 

2.2.1 Interim Closure and Reclamation Plan (v3.2) 
This version of the plan was submitted to the WLWB for review in July 2011 and was 
approved in September 2011.   

As part of Diavik’s water license renewal process, an Interim Closure and Reclamation Plan 
(ICRP) was submitted to the WLWB for review in 2009.  This was the third update of this 
plan, with the original being submitted in 2001 and an update in 2006.  As part of the updated 
closure plan, closure goals (overall vision for what the organization would like to achieve), 
objectives (steps the organization needs to take to achieve the goals – specific and 
measureable) and criteria (a standard against which success is measured) were provided.  
Sections of the ICRP are: 

• Introduction - a short project history and summary of permit and authorization 
requirements relating to closure and reclamation planning at Diavik mine; 

• Project Environment – a description of the environmental setting in the area of the 
mine; 

• Project Description – an overview of the mine plan, site buildings and facilities, area 
history and geology; 

• Requirements for Permanent Closure & Reclamation – an overview of current plans, 
objectives and criteria, as well as key considerations for each mine area (e.g. PKC); 

• Progressive Reclamation – identifies opportunities for starting some reclamation work 
at the mine site while operations are still on-going; 

• Temporary or Interim Closure Measures –  outlines goals, objectives and activities 
that would be required to temporarily close the mine; 
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• Schedule of Activities for Permanent Closure – a timeline showing when the actions 
required for closure occur and how they relate to each other; and, 

• Post-closure Site Assessment – identifies the approach and environmental aspects 
that would be monitored after closure. 

The Interim Closure and Reclamation Plan is a full report which considers engineering 
design, research and planning for the closure of all the major components of the mine 
including: re-vegetation, fish habitat restoration/rehabilitation and monitoring, open pits, 
underground, dikes, dams, rock piles, the Processed Kimberlite Containment Facility, ponds, 
the North Inlet, buildings, fuel tanks and other infrastructure.  Included is a thorough 
description of closure ideas for each area of the mine, as well as plans to move forward with 
these designs.  However, because it is an interim plan, it does not include final closure 
designs or details on specific after-closure monitoring programs.  These will be developed in 
future versions of the plan and Diavik plans to work with communities to figure out how to get 
community input on the plans, objectives, criteria and designs for each of the mine areas, as 
well as how to incorporate TK/IQ into the planning and design phase.  

2.2.2 Reclamation Research Plan (2002) 
This Reclamation Research Plan was developed as per Diavik’s Type A Water Licence, Part 
L, Section 3. In September 2011, the Wek’èezhìi Land and Water Board directed Diavik to 
prepare annual ICRP Progress Reports, starting in October 2012.  This new process replaces 
the Water Licence requirement to provide a summary of activities against the Reclamation 
Research Plan.  The reason for the reclamation research plan and activities is to increase the 
confidence of some of the closure ideas for different areas of the mine, and to get more 
information on the possible closure options before a final closure plan and criteria are set.  An 
update will be provided in this report next year.   

2.3 Country Rock Management (Waste Rock Separation to Reduce ARD) 
In order to mine kimberlite, Diavik needs to remove other rock from the pits and underground, 
called Waste Rock or Country Rock.  Some Country Rock is used at the mine site to build 
things like roads and dams.  The remaining Country Rock is placed in a rock pile.  Some 
types of Country Rock have minerals in them that can cause water to become acidic when it 
runs over the rock.  The acidic water can dissolve metals from the rock, which can be carried 
by the water.  This process is known as Acid Rock Drainage (ARD) and is something that 
mines all over the world deal with. 

Diavik tests the rock before it is mined for how much sulphur is in it (a good indicator for ARD 
potential) by collecting samples of blast hole cuttings (blast holes are required for explosives 
to be used to break up the rock and the ‘cuttings’ are the small pieces of rock that come out 
of the blast hole during drilling).  Diavik also classifies rock using a visual classification 
method.  The rock that has high or medium potential to generate acid (known as Type 3 and 
Type 2 rock) is stored in the rock pile and enclosed so that ARD will not occur.  Diavik only 
uses rock that has very little ARD potential (known as Type 1 rock) for things like road and 
dam construction.  
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The way Diavik’s manages rock at the mine site is detailed in the Waste Rock Management 
Plan, discussed below. 

2.3.1 Country Rock and Till Storage Updated Design Report Submitted to MVLWB in 2001 
This report outlines the plan for storage of 
rock and till (soil and sediments that were 
removed from the surface after the dikes were 
built) materials from the development and 
mining of the three kimberlite pipes in Lac de 
Gras.  The updated design follows the 
decision to separate rock into three types 
based on acid generating potential that may 
produce metal-impacted water (i.e. this report 
conforms with the Waste Rock Management 
Plan, discussed below) and details how and 
where these types of rock will be stored after being removed from the pits.  The design was 
updated from the original 1999 Design Report.  Parts of this plan are being reviewed/revised 
as part of the Closure and Reclamation review process (see Section 3). 

2.3.2 Waste Rock Management Plan, v6  
This plan was submitted to the WLWB in March 2011 and was approved by the Board in 
August 2011.  No further update was done in 2011/12 as there have been no changes to the 
way Diavik handles waste rock. 

This document talks about the identification and separation of potential acid generating rock 
produced from mining the A154 and A418 kimberlite pipes. As outlined in the Country Rock 
and Till Storage Updated Design Report, separation is done to minimize the potential for ARD 
from the Country Rock Pile. 

This plan includes two methods for identifying 
rock types for segregation.  The plan includes 
the sulphur analysis method (using sulphur 
content to measure ARD potential), and 
presents the visual classification method.  It 
also provides updates reflecting changes in 
rock management required for underground 
operations, including temporary storage of 
rock that comes to the surface from 
underground. 

The plan also includes consideration for storage of Type 3 rock under water.  This is 
recognized as an effective method of rock storage to prevent ARD.  There are currently no 
plans to store Type 3 rock under water. 

Temporary waste rock storage is also required for the underground operation and the Waste 
Rock Management Plan outlines the location of these storage areas, as well as storage 
practices that DDMI has outlined for different types of rock.  Because different equipment is 
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used to haul material at the surface than is used underground (i.e. bigger trucks on surface), 
there is a requirement to store this material for a short period of time. 

Best management practices for handling country rock during operations are presented in this 
report.  Rock that is classified with sulphur analysis is segregated into three types: 

• Type 1: considered clean rock with <0.04 percent total sulphur; 

• Type 2: considered intermediate rock with a 0.04 – 0.08 percent total sulphur and 
minimal to no potential for acid generation; and 

• Type 3: considered potentially acid generating rock with >0.08 percent total sulphur. 

The sulphur level for each drill hole sample is classified as either Type 1, 2 or 3.  Geologists 
then overlay the sulphur results over the blast pattern and mark off smaller units of each rock 
type. The mound of blasted rock is then flagged off by rock type so it can be loaded and 
trucked to the proper dump area in the waste rock pile.  

The visual classification method identifies rock as being Type 1 or Type 2/3 (i.e. groups Type 
2 and Type 3 rock together). 

The plan to classify, separate and cover the potentially reactive rock meets the best 
management practices proposed during the environmental assessment and the water license 
permitting process. 

2.3.3 2011 Waste Rock Quantities 
The figure below shows the amounts of these types of materials moved on the island in 2011. 

Table 3: Monthly Rock Moved at Diavik in 2011 (in million cubic meters) 

Month Overburden (till 
and sediment) Type I Rock Type II Rock Type III Rock 

Open Pits 

January 0.00 0.21 0.00 0.13 
February 0.00 0.24 0.00 0.09 

March 0.00 0.17 0.00 0.21 
April 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.07 
May 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.22 
June 0.00 0.16 0.00 0.13 
July 0.00 0.17 0.00 0.16 

August 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.11 
September 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.15 

October 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.12 
November 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.06 
December 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.07 

Underground 

2011 UG  Year Total 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.06 
Total (Pits + UG) 0.00 1.83 0.00 1.58 
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2.4 Hazardous Materials Management Plan, v16 (Chemical Storage) 
This plan was submitted to the WLWB in March 2012 and was still under review by the 
WLWB at the time this report was prepared.  It is a requirement of the Water Licence that this 
plan be reviewed every year and updated as required. 

Diavik must transport, store, handle and use hydrocarbon products, explosive materials, and 
other chemicals as part of the mining operation.  Hazardous Materials must be transported, 
stored and handled safely and efficiently.  Prevention, detection, containment, response, and 
mitigation are the key elements in the management of hazardous materials.  Diavik is 
committed to minimizing the potential for harmful effects on wildlife, plants and aquatic life 
and ecosystems that may result from accidental spills of harmful substances.  The purpose of 
this plan is to outline procedures for managing hazardous materials. 

The Hazardous Materials Management Plan lists the types and amounts of hazardous 
materials on site and describes storage for each type of material.  It describes ways to protect 
the environment such as: 

• Purchasing and inventory control procedures; 

• Secondary containment facilities for petroleum products (this means that things like 
diesel are stored in tanks that either have built-in containment or are constructed in 
areas that have containment so that spills, leaks and overfills do not get released to 
the environment) ; 

• Proper recycling and/or disposal methods for hazardous materials; 

• Inspection and monitoring of petroleum products, explosives products, and other 
hazardous materials stored on site; and, 

• Training for personnel that handle hazardous materials. 

The Plan also describes plans for closure of the mine and how hazardous materials will be 
removed from site during closure. 

2.5 Operational Phase Contingency Plan, v16 
This plan was submitted to the WLWB in March 2012 and was still under review at the time 
this report was prepared.   

The purpose of the Operational Phase Contingency Plan (OPCP) is to provide response 
procedures for any accidental release (spill) of hazardous or toxic substances, as well as 
procedures for water management. The OPCP outlines the responsibilities of key personnel 
and Diavik’s Emergency Response Team when responding to spills to the environment. 
Within this document are the emergency contacts listed for Diavik, contractors, government 
agencies, private organizations and nearby sites/operations.  The OPCP gives guidelines for 
minimizing impacts to the environment from spills, which include: 
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• Preventing spills through proper transport, transfer and storage of hazardous 
materials; 

• Regular inspection of equipment and storage areas; 

• Training and exercises for the Emergency Response Team to ensure they are 
prepared for all types of material releases; and, 

• Current inventory of response materials and equipment that would be required in the 
event of a release. 

It includes updated quantities and types of hazardous materials stored on site, and a section 
on contingencies for the underground part of the mine operation. The Plan also includes 
maps noting sensitive fish and wildlife areas at the mine site, to provide guidance for 
mitigative measures in case a spill occurs in these locations. 

2.6 Water Management (Water Movement & Treatment) 
Water management is an important environmental aspect at Diavik.  Water from many 
sources must be properly managed to protect the environment.  This includes the water 
Diavik uses from Lac de Gras, water that enters the open pit and underground through the 
ground or by seeping through the dikes, water contained in the PKC, water contained in the 
North Inlet and water contained in collection ponds. 

2.6.1 Water Management Plan, v10 
This report was submitted to the WLWB in December 2011 and was approved by the Board 
in April 2012. 

The purpose of Diavik’s Water Management Plan is to describe how water around the site is 
managed and to provide a water balance for the mine site (discussed in the next section).  
The plan describes existing water management systems, and future water management 
changes that are anticipated.  The Water Management Plan is a requirement of Diavik’s Type 
A Water Licence and an updated version is submitted to the WLWB every December.  
Objectives of this plan include: 

• Ensuring compliance with water license discharge and monitoring requirements; 

• Minimizing use of fresh water and maximizing the use of recycled water; and, 

• Anticipating and managing water handling issues. 

To meet these objectives, Diavik has designed water systems with back-up plans to lower 
risks.  DDMI also monitors and reports all major water through a Project Information 
Management System (PIMS). 

The plan covers management, monitoring and control of water.  Details of actual water use at 
Diavik are outlined in the Type ‘A’ Annual Water Licence Report. 
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2.6.2 Site Water Balance (Water Flow) 
A computer model was set up to predict water flows at the Diavik site from 2003 to 2023. The 
water balance model uses predictions and assumptions, which allow for both long and short 
term (1-5 year) planning.    As part of the Water Management Plan, Diavik updates the site 
water balance each year. 

This model looks at two main areas - around the North Inlet and around the Processed 
Kimberlite Containment (PKC) Facility.  The water balance gives Diavik an idea of the 
amount and location of water on site at any given time, so that planning can take place for 
handling and treating water. The figure on the next page provides a flow diagram of the 
Diavik water management system. 

The results of this document are very similar to last year’s. This water balance concluded that 
capacity in the North Inlet will be enough for predicted inflows and water movement under 
normal operating conditions for the life of the mine. It also concluded that the PKC facility is a 
sink for water in 2011 - more water is put in than can be taken out - so processing needs 
makeup water from another source for operations.  Completing construction of the north inlet 
to process plant pipeline addressed this concern by providing makeup water from the North 
Inlet; this helps to minimize the amount of freshwater needed from Lac de Gras.  With 
planned reduction in processing after 2011, this balance should change and the PKC could 
begin to accumulate water. 
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Diavik Water Management System 
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2.7 Waste Management Plan, v15 
This plan was submitted to the GNWT Environment and Natural Resources and EMAB in 
March 2012 and no comments had been received at the time of issuing this report. 

Diavik is committed to taking all necessary steps to ensure that the collection, storage, 
transportation and disposal of all wastes are being done in a safe, efficient and 
environmentally compliant manner.  The Waste Management Plan outlines the management 
of waste and a waste minimization program.  The main objectives of the plan are to: 

• Outline procedures for the proper disposal of wastes; 

• Minimize potentially harmful effects to the environment; and 

• Comply with the Federal and Northwest Territories legislation. 

The plan outlines the different types of waste that are created at Diavik as well as the proper 
way to handle/store/dispose of each type in order to minimize environmental impacts.  The 
Plan includes: 

• Storing, incinerating (burning) or land filling of waste; 

• Details of waste facilities (including an approved landfill); and 

• Training for operators that handle regular and hazardous waste. 

The WTA is where Diavik stores different types of waste.  Some of that waste is stored for a 
full year so that it can be hauled south on the winter road, however Diavik deals with some 
waste onsite (for example food waste at Diavik is incinerated).  This document outlines daily 
and weekly inspections of the WTA, guidelines for operating the soil remediation area at the 
WTA, and general operating procedures for waste handling. The latest version of this plan is 
very similar to last year’s plan.  

3. Diavik Type ‘A’ Water Licence  
A water license is required by projects operating in the NWT.  The water license for Diavik is 
administered by the Wek’èezhìi Land and Water Board (WLWB).  This license sets out terms 
and conditions for construction, operations, monitoring and reporting on various aspects of 
the project.  Type ‘A’ licenses are required for large projects such as Diavik. 

3.1 Water Licence Annual Report 
As a requirement of Diavik’s Type ‘A’ water license, an annual report is prepared and 
submitted.  Every year, the report provides information on activities related to water and 
waste including tables and figures on amounts, sources and uses for water used at the mine 
site, dewatering activities, water discharged to and from the PKC facility, amounts of waste 
rock moved, the amount of water pumped from the open pits and underground and numbers 
related to sewage. 
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2011 Fresh Water Use at Diavik: 

 Domestic Water:  82,399 m3 

 Process Plant &  
Dust Control:  555,867 m3 

 Drills:      199 m3 
 

1 m3 = 1,000 Litres or 264 gallons 
 

The 2011 report was submitted in March 2012 in conjunction with updated management 
plans and updates to studies being undertaken as per the terms of Diavik’s Water Licence.    
It includes a summary of operational activities and an update on studies related to 
reclamation (both similar to what is contained in this report) that occurred in 2011.  A brief 
update of work carried out under management plans is given, as is a summary of changes or 
maintenance done on several facilities such as the Water Treatment Plant and the PKC.  
There is also a list of spills that were reported to government during the year.  Many facts and 
figures of the report have been included throughout this Environmental Agreement Annual 
Report.  It is too difficult to summarize all sections of the Water Licence Annual Report in this 
report, because of the amount of detail and figures.  However, some of the highlights are 
presented below. 

• 638,465 m3 of fresh water were used for drills, domestic use, kimberlite processing 
and dust control. 

• Approximately 3.7 million m3 of water was 
recycled from the PKC and North Inlet for 
use in the process plant. 

• 16 spills (greater than 100L or near water) 
were reported to the NWT Spill line in 
2011.  Spills were cleaned up and many 
were closed by the AANDC Inspector 
before the end of the year. 

• 3.4 million m3 of country rock (including Type 1, 2 and 3) was removed from the open 
pits and underground during 2011. 

As in past years of operations, fresh water was taken from Lac de Gras for many uses 
including domestic uses in the accommodations complexes, use at construction areas and 
maintenance shops, kimberlite processing in the Process Plant (water is needed during the 
process of removing diamonds from the kimberlite rock), dust control around the mine site 
(lake water is put on roads during the dry summer months to minimize dust) and drilling (drills 
at Diavik are used for exploration and for rock blasting and some of these drills need water in 
order to drill through the rock).  Fresh water from Lac de Gras is used and Diavik also 
recycles water from the PKC and North Inlet.  By recycling water, Diavik minimizes the 
amount of fresh water it takes from Lac de Gras. 

4. Annual Inspections 
The A154 and A418 dikes were built to allow the water to be pumped out of the area around 
the kimberlite pipes A154N, A154S and A418.  The North Inlet, where Diavik stores water 
from the open pit and underground mines before it is treated in the water treatment plant also 
has dikes at both ends to separate it from Lac de Gras.  The PKC and water collection ponds 
around the mine site have dams that are used to contain water inside of these facilities. 

As part of Diavik’s Water Licence, dams and dikes must be inspected each year. 
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4.1 Dams 
Diavik hired a consultant to do an Annual Dam Safety Inspection for the dams of the Dredged 
Sediment Storage Facility (Pond 3) (Part H, Item 3f), Processed Kimberlite Containment 
(PKC) facility (Part H, Item 1f) and Drainage Control and Collection System (Part H, Item 2e).  
Part H of the water license requires that an inspection of the dams be completed by a 
Geotechnical Engineer in July/August of each year.   

Suggestions that came out of the 2011 inspections were: 

• The diligent inspections and monitoring of the structures and thorough 
documentation of the results should be continued; and, 

• The PKC deposition within the facility should be carried out to minimize the time that 
the water is in direct contact with the dams, to minimize seepage from the PKC 
facility. 

Diavik has addressed these recommendations as follows. 

• DDMI remains committed to maintaining the current inspection regime. 

• The current deposition plan will create a centralized pool with long beaches of fine 
PK material between the water and dams. 

4.2 Dikes 
The A154 dike was built in 2001 and 2002, and the 
initial dewatering (removing water from inside the dike 
to allow open pit mining to start) took place from late 
July to mid September of 2002.  The A418 dike was 
built in 2005 and 2006, and dewatering also took place 
in 2006.   The North Inlet East Dike was constructed in 
2001 and 2002, and a raise was added (the dike was 
made higher to allow more water to be stored in the 
North Inlet) in 2007.  The North Inlet West Dike was constructed in 2007.  An annual 
inspection and performance evaluation is required and is to be done following the break-up of 
lake ice in July. Below is an outline of some key recommendations and DDMI’s response to 
the 2011 annual inspection report: 

• Carefully inspect the bottom of the dike inside the inlet when the water level is down.  
This has been done and is now part of regular inspections. 

• Monitor the water level and keep it below the 418 m elevation.  This has been done 
and is now part of regular inspections. 

• Maintain regular readings of the instruments on the dike.  This has been done and is 
now part of regular inspections. 
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• Monitor for wave damage on the dike.  This has been done and is now part of regular 
inspections. 

• Try to keep the water levels on both sides of the dike at a similar level over winter so 
that the dike will continue to freeze.  This has been done and is now part of regular 
inspections. 

• Continue to inspect the natural ground near the dike to ensure that permafrost does 
not decline in these areas.  This has been done and is now part of regular 
inspections. 

• Consider adding more thermosyphons (cooling instruments) in the northern part of 
the dike.  This will be looked at in 2012. 

• Reslope the sides of the dike to help identify any deformations that may occur.  This 
will be done in 2012. 

• Create a catalog of visual observations with descriptions and photos to monitor 
change.  Improvement to the DDMI Visual Inspection Record is planned for 2012.  

5. Facility Operation Plans 
Key facilities that are used to manage water storage or treatment require the submission of 
operations plans or manuals to the WLWB for review and approval. 

5.1 Processed Kimberlite Containment Facility Operations Plan, v2 
In January 2011, Diavik submitted its facility operations plan for the Processed Kimberlite 
Containment (PKC) facility to the WLWB for approval.  This plan was conditionally approved 
by the WLWB in April 2011 and Diavik will be submitting a revised plan in July 2012. 

The purpose of this plan is to outline water and solids management within the PKC facility 
and includes information on: 

• PKC design and dam construction; 

• PKC operations, including solids and water management; 

• PKC monitoring programs; and, 

• Characterization programs for water, ice and solids stored within the PKC. 

The plan also outlines contingency and mitigation measures for the facility to allow Diavik to 
respond appropriately in the event of an unplanned issue. 

5.2 North Inlet Water Treatment Plant (NIWTP) Operation Manual, v1 
In October 2010, Diavik submitted its operation manual for the NIWTP to the WLWB for 
approval.  This plan has been approved by the WLWB. 
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Diavik treats water from the mine in the North Inlet Water Treatment Plant (NIWTP) before it 
is discharged to Lac de Gras.  The underground mine at Diavik means that more water will 
need to be treated than before; the increased amount resulted in an expansion to the NIWTP 
to increase the amount of water it can treat.   

The plan outlines background information about the plant (area layout, design parameters, 
etc.), operational requirements of the plant (as it relates to both site water management and 
water management within the plant) and plant maintenance requirements. 

5.3 STP Facility Operations Plan, v3 
In March 2011, Diavik submitted the facility operations plan for the Sewage Treatment Plant 
(STP) to the WLWB for approval.  This report was approved by the WLWB in June 2011. 

The STP Operations Plan is intended to be a guide for operators of the plant and outlines the 
design and layout, operating guidelines and requirements, performance monitoring 
techniques and requirements, contingency planning, preventative maintenance and closure 
of the plant. 
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Summary of 2011 Operations 

There were a number of construction projects ongoing in 2011 as Diavik completed open pit 
mining of A154 pit (north and south kimberlite pipes), continued open pit mining in A418 pit 
and began underground mining operations underneath both pits.  A summary of operations 
and construction projects initiated, completed or ongoing in 2011 is provided in this section; 
activities that will be carried forward into 2012 have been identified.   

Construction projects included: 

• Underground Mine Dry, Fresh Air Raise and Facilities (e.g. maintenance shop) – these 
are all in support of the underground mine.  Many projects have been completed for 
underground, but development work will continue as the underground workings extend 
further down; 

• Crusher and Backfill Plant – construction is done and both plants have started to 
operate; and, 

• Incinerators – new incinerators are being installed at the Waste Transfer Area to burn 
food waste generated on site.  Construction on this project will continue in 2012. 

 
JANUARY 

During the month of January, all required SNP stations were sampled by DDMI with no 
significant issues.  Diavik changed the lab that it uses to test the water samples to Maxxam 
Analytics (previously ALS).  Maxxam is able to provide lower detection limits for most 
elements. 

The Tibbitt to Contwoyto Winter Road opened to commercial traffic on January 28, 2011. 

FEBRUARY: 

During the month of February, all required SNP stations were sampled by DDMI with no 
significant issues.  Toxicity samples for the month froze both times during two attempts at 
shipping so no results were obtained. 

MARCH: 

During the month of March, all required SNP stations were sampled by DDMI with no 
significant issues. No concerns were identified with the quarterly toxicity results at both 
stations.  Station 1645-50 (A418 pit water) was not sampled in March. The sump was frozen 
during three attempts to collect a sample by DDMI Environment. Collection ponds were dry 
and/or frozen in March, and therefore not sampled. 

The annual winter road resupply to Diavik was completed on March 28, 2011. 
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APRIL: 

During the month of April, all required SNP stations were sampled by DDMI with no notable 
issues.  Station 1645-50 (A418 pit water) was not sampled in April.  During the first attempt to 
collect a sample scheduled for April 13th the sump was frozen. The sample scheduled for 
April 27th was not collected as the pit sump was not safely accessible.  Collection ponds, 
seepage and groundwater stations remained frozen in April. 

The first round of sampling for the 2010 AEMP (ice covered) was completed in April. 

The wolverine track surveys and DNA program were done in April. 

Annual snow core surveys were done in April. 

Exploration programs that included work in the A418 pit, on Lac de Gras and in other areas 
around the mine were done in April. 

The Tibbitt to Contwoyto Winter Road officially closed to commercial traffic on April 1, 2011. 

MAY: 

During the month of May, all required SNP stations were sampled by DDMI with no notable 
issues. Station 1645-18B was not sampled during two scheduled dates (May 6th and May 
12th) due to no flow through the NIWTP at this station.  Sampling at station 1645-19 at the 
NIWTP diffusers was not completed in May due to unsafe ice conditions.  Pond, seepage 
station and groundwater well sampling locations were still all frozen or dry in May. 

Seepage and groundwater stations were checked on three occasions in May. All stations 
were dry, frozen and/or covered with water or snow, and therefore not sampled. 

JUNE: 

During the month of June, all required SNP stations were sampled by DDMI with no notable 
issues.  Sampling at station 1645-19 at the NIWTP diffusers was not completed in June due 
to unsafe ice conditions. Collection Ponds and seepage areas thawed in June and were 
checked and/or sampled for the first time in 2010. 

Collection ponds were sampled on June 24th. Stations 1645-42 and 1645-45 were dry and 
therefore not sampled in June. Seepage and groundwater stations were checked on five 
occasions in June. All stations were dry, frozen or not accessible due to bears in the area, 
and therefore not sampled with the exception of station 1645-24, sampled on June 2nd. 

Quarterly toxicity testing was completed with no notable issues. 

JULY: 

During the month of July, all required SNP stations were sampled by DDMI with no significant 
issues.     

The first open-water session of the 2010 AEMP was completed in July. 
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AUGUST: 

During the month of August, all required SNP stations were sampled by DDMI with no 
significant issues.  Annual sediment sampling at 1645-19 was also completed in August.   

The second open-water session of the 2010 AEMP was completed in August. 

SEPTEMBER: 

During the month of September, all required SNP stations were sampled by DDMI with no 
notable issues.  Quarterly toxicity testing was completed with no notable issues.  The third 
and final open-water session of the 2010 AEMP was completed in September. 

Caribou surveys (activity budgets) for the southern migration began in September. 

OCTOBER: 

During the month of October, all required SNP stations were sampled by DDMI with no 
notable issues.  Seepage and groundwater stations were checked twice in the month of 
October and were confirmed frozen October 15th. Only station 1645-23 was sampled on 
October. 9th.  All other stations were dry and therefore not sampled. 

Caribou surveys (activity budgets) for the southern migration continued in October. 

NOVEMBER: 

During the month of November, all required SNP stations were sampled by DDMI with no 
significant issues.  Sampling at station 1645-19 at the NIWTP diffusers was not completed in 
November due to unsafe ice conditions.  Collection ponds were dry and/or frozen in 
November, and therefore not sampled. 

Lac de Gras froze in November. The main body of the lake was completely frozen (“freeze 
up”) by 7 November 2011. 

DECEMBER: 

During the month of December, all required SNP stations were sampled by DDMI with no 
significant issues.  Annual sampling of the sewage treatment plant effluent (1645-11) was 
completed on December 19th.  Quarterly toxicity samples from stations 1645-18 and 1645-
18B were collected in December and no concerns were identified with the testing completed. 

2011 Camp Numbers: 

Main Camp Average Population:  335 
South Camp Average Population:  294 
Total Average Camp Population:  630 

Pit Bottom Elevations on December 31, 2011: 

A154: 121m 
A418: 210m 
**The Lac de Gras water surface elevation is approximately 415.5 m 
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Underground Development in 2011: 

The total underground development for 2011 was 4,861 m, which included 3,046 m of waste 
rock development and 1,815 m of ore development. 

6. Public Concerns 
In 2011, there was no direct communication or letters sent from the public to Diavik 
expressing concerns with the mine’s operation.  Below is a summary of questions, issues and 
concerns that came from the Environmental Monitoring Advisory Board (EMAB) in 2011 and 
the responses that Diavik provided to the issues.   A list of community visits, and concerns 
raised during community updates are provided following the section on EMAB 
correspondence. 

Diavik also corresponds with EMAB through 
correspondence with the WLWB and the 
AANDC Inspector.  Monitoring reports, review 
comments/responses, WLWB decisions, 
inspection reports, and other documents are 
regularly distributed, presented and discussed 
amongst Diavik, EMAB, AANDC and the WLWB.  
A discussion of these items is beyond the scope 
of this report, however, these documents are 
available to the public and are regularly posted 
on the WLWB registry. 

6.1 Diavik and EMAB Correspondence 
 

January: 

Communication 1: EMAB issued a letter to discuss the budget process between DDMI and 
EMAB, in consideration of timing for payment and determination of unexpended funds.   

Diavik Response 1: This issue was resolved through the development of EMAB-DDMI 
Business Rules, as recommended by AANDC.  Draft rules were circulated for review during 
2011, with final agreement and sign off in early 2012. 

Communication 2: EMAB wrote to Diavik requesting further clarification on EMAB’s 
recommendations relating to DDMI’s approach to incorporate Traditional Knowledge into 
environmental monitoring. 

Diavik Response 2: Diavik conducted a desktop literature review study to find examples of 
where TK and community input have been successfully included in environmental monitoring 
and closure planning; this report was provided to EMAB.  Diavik communicated to EMAB 
their intent to develop a TK program for the AEMP with each of the 5 PA communities for 
2012, and have supported EMAB’s efforts to establish a TK Panel, as per the Environmental 
Agreement. 
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Communication 3: Diavik submitted the report from the re-vegetation study conducted at the 
mine from 2004-2009 for review by all parties. 

Communication 4: Diavik responded to EMAB’s recommendations relating to the 
Environmental Agreement Annual Report (EAAR) from 2010.  A follow up letter to 
communities was issued in an effort to obtain feedback on the suitability of the EAAR. 

Communication 5: EMAB wrote to Diavik to notify that the expected value of $70,000 for 
unexpended funds from the 2009-2011 budget was not accurate and that unexpended funds 
were expected to be completely used by year end.  

May: 

Communication 1: EMAB submitted a letter to Diavik recommending that the grizzly bear hair 
snagging pilot program continue for 2011 and that monitoring would address a ZOI. 

Diavik Response 1: Diavik noted that the pilot program would not continue in 2011, due to 
coordination challenges that prevented meaningful data collection over a large area.  
However, in a partnership approach, BHP-Billiton would trial methods of hair snagging during 
2011.  Diavik worked to relay concerns with continuing to monitor for a grizzly bear ZOI, 
preferring a regional approach and revised monitoring objectives.  Considerable work was 
done during 2011 to collaboratively develop a suitable monitoring program. 

June: 

Communication 1: EMAB wrote to Diavik with a request to carry forward $49,000 in 
unexpended funds from the 2009-2011 budget to support TK/IQ programs and the science 
program.   

Diavik Response 1: Diavik responded to EMAB that the request to carry forward the above-
noted funds was not supported by Diavik, as sufficient funds had already been assigned to 
these areas for the upcoming budget year. 

July: 

Communication 1: EMAB submitted a review of Diavik’s 2010 Wildlife Monitoring Program 
and 3-year statistical analysis, with a request for a response from Diavik. 

Diavik Response 1: Diavik met with EMAB and their consultants to discuss the review and 
then provided a response. 

Communication 2: Diavik wrote EMAB to clarify how budget funds could be re-allocated 
during any given year, that being from one budgeted activity to another.   
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August: 

Communication 1: EMAB wrote to DDMI to request a meeting to discuss the development of 
business rules for the budgeting process, as recommended by AANDC. 

Diavik Response 1: Diavik provided a copy of proposed draft business rules for EMAB review 
and input.  These were finalized in early 2012. 

October: 

Communication 1: DDMI wrote to EMAB to inform them of the upcoming wind turbine project 
planned for the Diavik site. 

Communication 2: DDMI wrote to EMAB to request a value of $45,161 that EMAB reported 
as not spent during the 2009-2011 budget period.  EMAB returned this money to Diavik. 

6.2 Community Updates 
In early 2011 and 2012, Diavik visited communities to discuss the various environmental 
monitoring programs ongoing at Diavik.  Diavik originally tried to meet with communities in 
the fall of 2011, but were unsuccessful in finding dates that worked for each party.  Meetings 
were arranged through the Tlicho Government, Kitikmeot Inuit Association (KIA), 
Yellowknives Dene First Nation (YKDFN), Lutsel K’e Dene First Nation (LKDFN) and the 
North Slave Metis Alliance (NSMA).  

Topics covered at the community meetings included: employment & training, business, 
operations update (including the wind turbine project), changes to the wildlife monitoring 
programs and progress on the AEMP.  Additionally, Diavik had a recruitment drive in each 
community and visited the schools to discuss geology, budgeting, apprenticeships and the 
benefits of staying in school. 

Below is a summary of community visits and any relevant concerns that were discussed. 

Lutsel K’e Dene First Nation, 11 January 2011 

There was a question relating to caribou aerial surveys where the person felt that surveys 
were good to do but worried about helicopter disturbance to the animals.  The question was 
how high off the ground the helicopter flew and if the surveys could be done in a different 
way.  Diavik responded that surveys are done from about 500 feet above ground and that, 
while there are options on what kind of aircraft are used, Diavik safety policies prevent the 
use of small (single-engine) aircraft.  Another question was raised on how the SNP and 
AEMP programs were linked.  DDMI responded that the SNP program looks at on-site control 
points, with the two key sample locations of the treated effluent coming from the water 
treatment plant and the lake sample locations at the end of the diffuser where the effluent is 
put back in to the lake; it is that spot where the SNP starts to link to the AEMP, which then 
looks at lake effects from the treated effluent additions.  Another question was asked about 
how frequently the treated effluent is sampled.  DDMI responded that it is sampled every 6 
days, at a minimum.  General concerns were raised that community members want to be 
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involved in closure planning, especially as it relates to wildlife.  Lastly, concern over dust 
levels and their effect on caribou were stated.  One person wanted to know what the results 
for the lichen study were and the DDMI representative explained that the results hadn’t been 
received yet as the lab was still processing the samples. Additionally, a number of Elders 
spoke to their desire to see Traditional Knowledge included in the monitoring programs. 

There were some additional questions on employment and training opportunities. 

Behchoko, 1 March 2012 

Questions largely were focussed on jobs and how to work better with people from the 
community in relation to hiring people without grade 12, or those with lower grades.  It was 
specifically stated that the job advertisements may need to be re-worded so that they are 
better understood by those in the communities.  Training and advancement (specifically of 
Aboriginal employees) was also discussed.  Clarification was asked on what happens to 
people if they miss their plane to site.  People were also interested in the underground mine 
development but expressed some concerns relating to safety of working underground and 
how much longer the mine will be operating.  The new Diavik Community Liaison position 
was well received.  

Whati, 29 February 2012 

There were only a few questions asked at this meeting.  Attendees wanted to know more 
about the caribou monitoring programs done during the migration.  They also wanted to know 
more about the content of the leadership program that Diavik was doing and whether or not 
Diavik tried to hired summer students to work in the Environment department.  Answers were 
provided for all questions. 

Gameti, 28 February 2012 

The new Diavik Community Liaison position was well received.  A question was asked about 
where BHP’s EKATI mine was in relation to Diavik, in consideration of effects from both 
mines.  The attendees were shown on a map.  

Wekweeti, 27 February 2012  

Participants asked how long the mine has been running and how much longer there is to go.  
A question was asked on the water quality and how it is monitored.  The wind turbines were 
discussed and people wanted to know when the Tlicho were notified and how much noise 
they make.  The concern would be how caribou respond to the noise from the turbines.  
People asked how many times wildlife are seen on the island.  People also wanted to know if 
waste rock was used for the m-lakes fish habitat compensation construction.  A question was 
raised about the possibility of another rock pile if the third open pit was to be built.  Jobs and 
training were also a focus: advancement of Tlicho people, number of people working at the 
mine, etc.  People wanted to know how often Diavik visited the communities and that enough 
money was being spent on environment monitoring.  People wanted to know if air filters were 
used on the power plants and if there was still mining in the open pits.   
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Kugluktuk, 6 February 2012 

A question was asked as to what the hiring targets are for Diavik and how many people were 
working at the mine right now.  The trades training program was of interest; what are the 
opportunities and how does someone apply.  Attendees were interested in apprenticeship 
roles and want to have good representation of communities working at the mine.  A question 
was also asked on the process for support for community improvements like infrastructure.   

Yellowknives Dene First Nation (Dettah), 31 January 2012 

One person felt that Aboriginal employment numbers should be separated out by category 
(Metis, First Nations and Inuit).  Elders noted that they were not happy with the low turnout of 
YKDFN people to the meeting.  Some concerns were raised on the remaining life of the mine 
and concerns around safety relating to the recent plane crashes in the north.  There was a 
concern expressed relating to the low number of trappers remaining and noted that people 
may want to trap in the Diavik area.  One person identified a concern with the ice road due to 
the number of vehicles travelling the road and the risk of them going through the ice and 
polluting the water.  There was also a question why the Diavik update was rotated between 
Dettah and N’dilo each year, as it may be better to visit both each year.   

Lutsel K’e Dene First Nation, 2 February 2012 

There was a question as to how many years were left for the mine before it closed.  One 
elder asked what the site would look like at closure and if it would be exactly as it was before.  
The biggest concern was to prevent impacts to hunting and fishing practices as those who 
have used the land in the past would like to continue to use it and protect it for the children.  
Are people from Lutsel K’e hired to work in the Environment department each year and that 
there is interest in the results from the grizzly bear DNA monitoring program once it gets 
started.  

North Slave Metis Alliance, 30 January 2012    

NSMA members noted that they are interested in having more business MOU’s in place with 
Diavik for some services and asked for clarity as to whether some contracts were embedded 
in PA’s.  A question was asked about the effects of nitrogen in the water and whether it is 
good or bad for fish, as well as who collects data on the fish and what do they look for.  
Questions relating to the wind turbines focused on what was done to gather data and how 
much noise they could make in relation to possible impacts to caribou.  The depth of the m-
lakes fish habitat restoration work was asked as people wanted to know if it would allow for 
fish transfer.   
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6.3 2010 Environmental Agreement Annual Report 
DDMI submitted a draft of the 2010 Environmental Agreement Annual Report to EMAB and 
AANDC on 3 May 2011 for review and comment.  Comments on the draft were received from 
EMAB on 24 May 2011 and from AANDC on 17 May 2011.  The final report, with translations, 
was submitted to the parties of the Agreement on 27 June 2011. 

The Environmental Agreement states that the Minister has 90 days to comment on whether 
the report is satisfactory or not.  A response from the Minister confirming the report to be 
satisfactory was received on 29 September 2011. 
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Advanced Technology 

During 2011, Diavik continued investigations into the technologies discussed below.   

Wind Energy 

In 2004, Diavik had started looking at whether wind could be used as a source of energy at 
the Lac de Gras mine site.  Wind experts put up a wind tower in 2007 to gather information to 
see if wind power generation is possible as a source of energy to offset the amount of diesel 
required for power at the mine site.  The required weather information was collected and it 
proved that it would be possible to set up four (4) wind turbines at the mine site.  In order to 
prepare for the possibility of such a project, Diavik hired an archaeologist and community 
assistant to look at possible areas where wind turbines could be installed and a preliminary 
archaeological assessment was conducted in these areas in September 2010. 

A project plan was developed and Northern and Aboriginal construction contractors were 
invited to submit their interest in bidding on the possible development of a small-scale wind 
farm at the mine site in 2011.  Diavik received funding to look more closely at the possibility 
of installing wind turbines and finalize how many would be installed and what the timing 
would be.  A letter was sent out to community Chiefs and the distribution list that the WLWB 
uses for Diavik review items to notify everyone of the wind turbine project.  The WLWB staff 
and Board members were shown the area and the project was explained to them during a 
site visit in August 2011.  The project was also explained during Diavik’s annual updates in 
the communities. 

This is a unique project for the north, at a remote site, so there are still many technical 
challenges for the project.  The towers were brought to site over the 2012 winter road and 
construction of the wind farm would is scheduled to start in spring of 2012. 

Waste Disposal 

Diavik had previously investigated new types of incinerators to burn waste at the mine site.  
The new incinerators have a scrubber built into them, and scrubbers help to remove harmful 
substances such as dioxins, furans and mercury from the emissions that the incinerator gives 
off.  These incinerators were researched in 2006, and ordered in early 2007. In 2008, a new 
waste management facility was completed at the mine site that will house these new units.  
The engineering designs were completed, foundation excavated and contract set up during 
2010.  Installation began in 2011 and is expected to finish in 2012. 

A21 Kimberlite Pipe 

While A21 is not currently considered in the mine plan, Diavik continues to look at options to 
possibly mine the A21 kimberlite pipe beneath Lac de Gras.  More information on the 
progress with A21 can be expected in 2012. 

Mark
Sticky Note
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Summary of Compliance – 2011 

The AANDC Inspector visited the mine site seven times during 2011 and only one action item 
was noted for Diavik as a result of these visits.  During the April visit, the Inspector requested 
that water quality data for the seepage water at 1645-24 be provided, and an analysis 
conducted to confirm that the water quality profile does not match that of the PKC water.  
This was completed and showed that the water quality profiles did not match, meaning the 
seepage water was coming from somewhere other than the PKC. 

In 2011, there were no incidents resulting in non-compliance with our Water Licence at 
Diavik.  Overall, Diavik was in compliance with the Land Leases and the Water Licence.



 

 

  

Appendix A – Monitoring Programs and Adaptive 
Management Summary Tables 



 Table A1:  Environmental Monitoring Programs 2011
Program Purpose of the Monitoring Key 2011 Activities Key Results

Air Quality 
Monitoring (Dust & 
Emissions)

• Dust suppression using water is effective for reducing dust during non-
freezing periods, however, this increases Diavik's fresh water demand from 
Lac de Gras
• Dust deposition rates are higher close to mine activities and were higher 
than EA predictions for 2011, but decreased from previous years.
·  All snow samples showed snow water quality to be below the limits required 
under the water license.
- Emission levels for 2011 remained similar to 2010 values.

Meteorological • Annual average temperature was –8.1oC. 
Monitoring 
(Weather)

• Relative humidity averaged 77%

• Prevailing winds are mostly from the northeast
• Total annual precipitation was 305.5 mm 

Quantity (Amount 
of Water)

• PKC facility levels are monitored. All make-up water is measured.

• Allowed amount of fresh water under water license returned to original 
value after the 2008/2009 approved temporary increase.
• Completed an updated mine site water balance.
- Use of the north inlet to process plant pipeline reduced fresh water 
intake requirements significantly.

Water Quality 
Compliance (Mine 
Site Water Quality)

Aquatic Effects 
(Lake Water Quality 
& Fish Health)

• Samples collected 4 times at AEMP sites for water quality, 
phytoplankton biomass, zooplankton biomass & species identification, 
benthic invertebrate biomass & species identification

• AEMP results are generally consistent with predictions.  Nutrient enrichment 
has been measured in Lac de Gras.
- Mercury levels in trout were similar to those found in Lac de Gras in 2008, 
and had increased since 2008 in Lac du Sauvage.

• Caribou monitoring for behaviour, raptor and waterfowl monitoring at 
the mine site, wolverine DNA research program and track survey, 
incidental sightings reports, deterrent and herding events.

• No further vegetation/habitat loss in 2011, total lost to date remains at 9.71 
km2  

Determine if environmental assessment 
(EA) predictions were accurate.
To inform management when dust 
levels require management response.
Track emissions based on fuel use.

• Ongoing notification to Operations for dust suppression.  The Dust 
Monitoring Program continued in 2011 with summer / winter dust 
sampling, in order to determine the extent of dust dispersion related to 
operational activities.  Results are analyzed in the Annual Dust Report 
and utilized in the AEMP and Wildlife Monitoring Program.  Work to 
update the dispersion model continued in 2011.  Emissions tracking 
was conducted through the on-site Delta V system.

Track temperature, wind, rain and snow 
fall, humidity, etc. to help inform other 
monitoring program results with local 
data.

Measured: wind speed and direction, temperature, relative humidity, 
precipitation (rain and snow ), incoming solar radiation  and evaporation

Measure limits, sources and purpose of 
water consumption as established in 
water license.

• Freshwater obtained from Lac de Gras for domestic water use for the 
accommodations complexes, south construction camps, maintenance shops, 
process plant, dust control around the site and other associated infrastructure 
totaled 638,465 m3 in 2011.  This was within the allowed volume from the 
Water License (1,280,000 m3).

Monitor effluent limits as required by the 
water license.

• Collected and analyzed samples in compliance with the water license 
at required SNP locations in 2011.
· Seepage issues from collection ponds and the PKC were addressed 
using various solutions (pumps, liner repairs, diversion ditches, etc.)

• Results of monitoring are consistent and compliant with water license 
requirements.
· Five seepage events reached Lac de Gras in 2011 - water quality of this 
water closely met with water license requirements, with the exception of a few 
elements noted in Section 1.5 of this report.

Collection of information to determine 
the short and long-term effects in the 
aquatic environment resulting from the 
project.  Provides triggers to determine 
where further investigation may be 
warranted.

Wildlife Determine if predictions in the 
environmental assessment are 
accurate.

• All animals listed are still present and using habitat in the area of the mine.  

• DDMI was compliant with its Fisheries Authorizations in 2011

Wildlife Habitat 
(Plants)

Determine if environmental assessment 
predictions (linked to wildlife program) 
are accurate.
Determine extent of loss of 
vegetation/habitat.

• Surveyed extent of the mine footprint related to type and amount of 
vegetation lost

Fish Fisheries authorization requirement.
Establish additional baseline 
information.
Initiate long-term monitoring programs 
and identify control sites.

• DDMI continues to monitor the health of Lac de Gras fish and has 
fulfilled various requirements related to its Fisheries authorizations 
(e.g.—Shoal Habitat studies, Blasting Effects studies)
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Table A2:  Adaptive Environmental Management
Aspect Performance/Compliance Expected Adaptive Management Mitigation Measures Current Effectiveness of Measures Taken

Minimal waste management issues. All domestic and office wastes are incinerated at the 
waste transfer area

All employees and contractors are provided orientation on proper 
waste management. Color-coded collection bins and posters for 
non-food waste around site.

During Inspector’s visits in 2011, no concerns were raised regarding food 
waste, or the landfill. 

Maintained dump site for inert waste materials. Continued the use of clear plastic bags in all areas of 
domestic and office space

DDMI Environment Staff conduct regular toolbox meeting 
discussions regarding waste management.

Improper disposal of waste is identified during DDMI waste inspections 
(including food waste) despite training and awareness sessions with site 
staff, but an overall improvement has been noted over the years.

Regular waste inspections are conducted by Environment Staff 
at the Waste Transfer Area and Landfill.  A site-wide compliance 
inspection is completed weekly.

Site Services implemented clear plastic bags in all domestic and 
office areas to allow staff to verify contents prior to disposal

Surface Operations staff collecting waste bins inspect bins prior 
to pick-up and notify Environment department to arrange for 
sorting.
Installation of new incinerators began in 2010.  Incinerators will 
be housed and will reduce attractant potential and reward 
opportunities for wildlife.

Gate installed at inert solid waste facility to limit access to dump 
area.

All effluent is treated before being discharged to 
Lac de Gras, or is recycled.

Review loading and blasting procedures for opportunities 
to reduce ammonia levels in pit and underground water.

The North inlet provides retention time for mine water before 
treatment, allowing for ammonia reduction by natual attenuation.

Ammonia levels within water license limits. Evaluate opportunities to re-use north inlet water as supply 
water to facilities at the mine site.

Influent and effleunt in the NIWTP is monitored consistenly for 
parameters that are indicators of water treatment effectiveness.

Prevent seepage water entering Lac de Gras and 
seepage water quality to be within license limits. 

Diavik has evaluated the use of treated effluent for dust 
suppression.

Daily sampling of pit water, underground water and effluent 
identifies trends early, before ammonia would become a 
compliance issue.

Decrease freshwater use.

Have fish and water quality that are safe for use.

Diavik conducted a study with the University of Alberta to 
evaluate the biological removal of ammonia and other 
nitrogen compounds in the North Inlet

Diavik has an Ammonia Management Plan that is followed to 
minimize ammonia loss.  This includes use of blast hole liners to 
reduce ammonia dissolution in water.  It also includes limiting 
holding times for loaded blast hole patterns to 4 days for wet 
holes and 2 days for sump blasts.

Special Effects Studies (SES) are completed when 
unexpected effects are measured during the AEMP

Batch and paste plants utilizes treated effluent as a water source 
instead of fresh water.

Evaluate seepage prevention or interception methods 
upstream or downstream of areas of concern.

North Inlet to Process Plant pipeline completed during 2010 to 
recycle water from the North Inlet (prior to treatment) for use in 
the Process Plant to reduce freshwater intake volumes.

Investigate, assess and repair site infrastructure where 
seepage issues arise, where possible.

Seepage interception access road and sumps installed 
downstream of seepage areas.

Repairs to damaged infrastructure to prevent future seepage.

Source water (North Inlet, Collection Ponds, PKC) chemistry 
around site are monitored as part of the SNP.

On-going SES to determine mercury concentration/availability in 
fish and sediments within Lac de Gras. 

Hazardous
Materials

All reported spills are investigated and taproots are 
conducted on external spills.  

Orientation and specific training for employees and contractors is 
provided for storing and handling of hazardous materials

Spills are reported, recorded and quickly and effectively cleaned up.  
Follow up actions resulting from external spills are documented and 
reported to the Inspector.

A new electronic system for MSDS tracking for chemicals 
onsite has been implemented.

Regular waste inspections are conducted by Environment Staff 
at the Waste Transfer Area and Landfill.  A site-wide compliance 
inspection is completed weekly.

No significant hazardous materials compliance issues were identified in 
2011.

New products being brought to site are reviewed by 
Health, Safety and Environment personnel

Hazardous materials are backhauled each year on the winter 
road.  Prior to backhaul, hazardous materials are stored and 
inventoried at the Waste Transfer Area (a contained lined facility)

Spill volumes and frequency from problem equipment decreased during 
2011.

Alternative biodegradable products are encouraged.  All employees and contractors take WHMIS training

NIWTP expansion provided improved containment for sulphuric 
acid storage on-site.
Equipment identified as having issues relating to 
frequency/volume of spills can be taken out of service for repairs, 
as required.
Vehicle inspection and storage procedures improved in an effort 
to reduce spills.

Caribou are herded away from the airstrip Orientation and environmental awareness training related to 
wildlife on site is provided to all employees There were no mine-related wildlife incidents or mortalities in 2011.

  Waste

Water Ammonia levels in 2011 were well below the license limit of 12 mg/L.

Ammonia levels in mine water and effluent continue to decrease with 
time.

Parameters regulated in the Water License in NIWTP effluent remain 
well below discharge criteria.

Five seepage events occurred in 2011, but were responded to in a timely 
manner to reduce flow to Lac de Gras.  These events were not 
associated with the PKC.

Mercury levels in lake trout were found to be similar to previous years in 
Lac de Gras, but increased in Lac du Sauvage which is upstream of the 
mine.  Mercury levels in small fish (slimy sculpin) were found to be 
elevated one year, but not another year; the reason for this is unknown. 
Mercury levels in mine effluent have been tested and were not high. 

No significant spills or non-compliance issues.

New WTA facility incorporated access road around the facility 
to allow equipment access and snow removal during winter to 
reduce opportunities for animals to climb over the fence; 
fencing angled and extended further in to ground to prevent 
access to burrowing animals; extensions placed on gate in an 
effort to prevent animal access; improved sump facilities for 
contaminated soil containment area.

Wildlife No wildlife-related compliance issues.

Bears are deflected away from the mine site Caribou advisory updated as necessary

Wildlife reporting system is in place site-wide, for wildlife 
observations

Waste inspections conducted regularly

Wildlife monitoring programs are adjusted based on 
results of previous years of studies

Waste management system in place

Review of wildlife monitoring programs being conducted 
with all 3 mines, industry, Monitoring agencies, 
government and communities.  

Study area expanded for caribou based on potentially larger mine 
zone of influence than predicted.

Participation in a regional wolverine DNA study with BHP-Billiton 
and assistance from the GNWT to contribute data to gain further 
insite on the wolverine population in the Lac de Gras region and 
around the mine site.

Monitoring methods for grizzly bear being reviewed to consider a 
more regional objective, while being safer for field crews.

Pit wall surveys for raptors that may nest in the pit or on other 
infrastructure was formally added to the raptor monitoring 
program.

Measure consumption of applicable sources of 
GHGs - primarily diesel combustion

Evaluate new technologies and equipment that may allow 
for pollution controls/ reduced emissions.

Use of low sulphur diesel

Archaeological assessment for areas where wind turbines could 
be installed

DDMI reports GHG emissions annually to appropriate regulators and 
internally to Rio Tinto.

Meet Internal GHG Reduction Targets Wind power generation research Installation of Delta V fuel consumption monitoring system for all 
key power consuming buildings on site

Installation of waste incinerators continued in 2011.
Report GHG Emissions to regulatory agencies and 
within Rio Tinto. Determine energy draws, optimal use and options to 

reduce power requirements for buildings on site

Boiler optimization program
Wind turbines purchased in late 2011 and ordered for delivery on 2012 
winter road

Diavik has various fuel consumption reduction initiatives Purchase of 4 wind turbines that are to be integrated into the 
power distribution system to reduce fuel consumption

Created a Principle Advisor, Energy position in 2010 to 
specifically look at emission reduction opportunities

New waste incinerators (with pollution prevention devices).

"Waste" heat from powerhouse generators used to heat facilties 
connected to powerhouse (camps, maintenance shops, etc.)

Dust Isolated higher deposition levels due to construction 
activities (dust deposition is expected to decrease 
as construction activities at Diavik decrease and the 
mine switches from open pit to underground 
operations).

Evaluate dust control measures used to minimize dust 
released from construction and operations

Evaluate the use of treated mine effluent for dust 
supression, which would reduce fresh water use from Lac 
de Gras

Assess vegetation and dust sample locations to provide 
better coverage of the area for improved data collection

Dust suppression using water during non-freezing periods, on 
haul roads and the airstrip.

New crusher comissioned in 2009 is contained inside a building 
and has an advanced dust control and collection system.

Dust suppressant used on the apron, taxiway and helipad 
(approved by both the Lands Inspector and Transport Canada)

Addition of vegetation monitoring stations to improve ability to 
detect potential changes to cover or composition

Modified lichen monitoring program to obtain more samples from 
further distances & link metal levels to caribou exposure

Use of blast mats to control dust in smaller-scale blasts

Control of dust from crusher, small blast areas and roads.

Dust suppressant continued to be used on the airport’s taxiway, apron 
and helipad in 2011.

Greenhouse Gas 
Emissions
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This appendix gives a summary of monitoring information and data from each year up to the 
present. These monitoring points are called measured indicators, which are compared to 
indicators that were described in the Environmental Assessment.  The Environmental 
Assessment included predicted indicators that would either stay the same over time or would 
change over time to pre-calculated predicted levels.  Where indicator trends are not similar to 
those predicted, Diavik has provided possible reasons. 

For each indicator, Environmental Assessment predictions are provided followed by a discussion 
of observations.  Graphs and figures or tables are given where practical to show the trends over 
time.  Further details can be found in the full reports that Diavik produces for each topic. 

Climate and Air Quality  

Will the mine development affect air quality around Lac de Gras? 

EA Predictions: 

• Ambient air quality objectives will not be exceeded; and 

• The mine will be a very minor contributor of greenhouse gases. 

Observations:  

As predicted, dust deposition is greatest close to the mine and decreases with distance away 
from the mine.  The rate of dust being deposited is affected by activities at the mine (for example, 
higher dust deposition is typically measured at the airport compared to the west part of East 
Island where there is very little activity) as well as by wind direction (because wind carries the 
dust). These trends have been measured each year since dust monitoring began in 2001. 

For the fifth year, overall dust deposition rates observed during 2011 were more than what was 
predicted by models in the Environmental Effects Report.  Snow water chemistry analyses 
(measurements of chemicals in the water from melted snow) indicate that the concentrations of 
regulated parameters (the chemicals in the Water License that Diavik must keep below set levels) 
measured in 2011 were below the maximum allowable concentration outlined in the Water 
License.   

The Environmental Effect predictions were based on normal air quality at that time.  It is, 
however, important to note that the original predictions did not take into account construction 
activities such as the advanced schedule to build and mine the A418 dike or the type and amount 
of infrastructure required to support the type of underground development.  These activities have 
been ongoing for the last couple of years (since 2005), but were not calculated in the dust 
deposition estimates during the EA. It is expected that dust will decrease as construction slows 
down and as Diavik transitions from an aboveground to an underground mine.   
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Predicted and calculated annual dust deposition rates at snow survey sampling locations, 
up to and including 100 m from the project footprint - 2002-2011 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Diavik began revisiting air quality modelling (last completed in 1998 as part of the Environmental 
Assessment) in 2008 to further assess dust deposition and other air quality parameters.  During 
2011, work was completed on the model with input from Environment Canada and the GNWT.  
The model and updated predictions on deposition rates was completed in early 2012.  A 
proposed monitoring program will be submitted for review during 2012. 

Total greenhouse gas emissions for Diavik in 2011 were 199,000 tonnes of CO2 e.  “CO2 e“ is an 
abbreviation of ‘carbon dioxide (CO2) equivalent’. CO2 is a greenhouse gas, but there are many 
more greenhouse gases.  To make it easier to understand greenhouse gases, a standardized 
method is to report all of the greenhouse gases from a site together as if they were equal to a set 
volume of CO2; this is the CO2 e referred to above.   

Vegetation and Terrain  

How much vegetation/land cover will be directly affected by the mine development? 

EA Predictions: 

• Approximately 12.67 km2 of vegetation/land cover will be lost at full development; and 

• Slow recovery of vegetation following mine closure. 

Observations: 

There was no further direct vegetation/habitat loss in 2011 due to mine development. Total 
habitat loss to date from mining activities is 9.71 km2.  This is within the predicted amount of 
12.67 km2.    The map below shows the land disturbed over time on the Diavik mine footprint.  
The table below shows a running total of the habitat lost to date.  
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Table 1: Habitat Loss by Year 

Predicted 
Vegetation 

Habitat Loss 
(km2) 

Up to 
2001 

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

12.67 3.12 5.88 6.32 7.30 8.15 8.86 9.40 9.66 9.78 9.65 9.71 

 

How will the vegetation communities outside the mine footprint be changed as a result of mine 
development? 

EA Prediction: 

• Localized changes in plant community composition adjacent to mine footprint due to dust 
deposition and changes in drainage conditions. 

Observations: 

Permanent vegetation plots (PVPs) have been established close to and far from the mine site to 
monitor if there are differences in vegetation and ground cover near the mine and farther away 
from the mine.  In 2001, ten Permanent Vegetation Plots (PVPs) were established by Diavik for 
analyzing habitat.  In 2004, the University of Alberta assessed the data collection and made 
recommendations - including monitoring every two years, permanent marking of plots, and adding 
reference plots and plots in specific vegetation communities to balance the monitoring design.   
Some plots also had to be relocated from 2004 to 2006 as they were lost to new mine 
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development.  Most of the 2004 recommendations were accepted by Diavik and implemented for 
the 2006 assessment.  After the 2006 sampling session, further recommendations were made to 
increase the number of plots per vegetation community to reduce within site variability of plant 
communities (which was high) and increase the likelihood of capturing true change in plant 
abundance between mine and reference areas over time.  For the 2008 assessment, the number 
of plots per vegetation type was increased from three to five.  The PVPs were reassessed in 2008 
with no ecologically significant difference in vegetation and ground cover between mine and 
reference plots for each of the plant communities assessed.  Observations of PVPs were done in 
2010, but not in 2011 as this program is done every other year.  There were more grasses and 
flowering plants closer to the mine versus further from the mine.  There was also lower soil lichen 
cover and higher litter cover values closer to versus further from the mine.  The map below shows 
the locations of the PVPs. 

 

A study was conducted in 2010 to determine the amount of metals in lichen from dust deposition 
closer to and further away from the mine.  The study also looked at this data to find out how much 
dust caribou are exposed to (could eat) by eating the lichen with dust on it.  With the exception of 
4 metals, concentrations of all other parameters were higher close to the mine, as was expected, 
and the level of exposure to metals was within safe levels.  Aluminium levels were slightly high 
but the assumptions made for the risk assessment were very conservative (meaning that it was 
assumed that caribou feed in the area of the mine 100% of the time). 
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Wildlife 

Will the distribution or abundance of caribou be affected by the mine development? 

EA Predictions: 

• At full development, direct summer habitat loss from the project is predicted to be 2.97 
habitat units (HUs).  (A habitat unit is the product of surface area and suitability of the 
habitat in that area to supply food for caribou and cover for predators); 

• The zone of influence (ZOI) from project-related activities would be within 3 to 7 km; 

• During the northern (spring) migration, caribou would be deflected west of East Island 
and during the southern migration (fall), caribou would move around the east side of Lac 
de Gras; and 

• Project-related mortality is expected to be low. 

Observations: 

• There was little direct summer habitat loss in 2011 from the mine footprint.  The total loss 
to date is 2.47 HUs (see table below). This is less than the loss that was predicted. 

Table 2: Caribou Habitat Loss by Year 

Predicted 
Caribou 

Habitat Loss 
(HUs) 

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 
Loss 

to 
Date 

2.97 0.39 0.59 0.28 0.15 0.32 0.23 0.15 0.18 0.13 0.04 0.00 0.02 2.47 

 

Caribou summer habitat loss was greatest in 2001, when the majority of haul roads and 
laydown areas for mine infrastructure were constructed.  The loss of habitat in 2008 was 
associated with expansion of mine infrastructure to support underground mine 
development.  Plant loss for the species that caribou use was within the expected 
(predicted) amount at the end of 2010, as there was little additional development of the 
mine footprint.   

• Golder (2005) completed a comprehensive analysis of the caribou data from 1998 
through 2007 within the regional study area for the Diavik and Ekati mines.  The results 
indicated that the estimated ZOI on the probability of caribou occurrence around the 
Diavik mine ranged from 22 km to 26 km for the northern and southern migration periods.  
In 2006, Diavik expanded the study area for aerial surveys to assess the possibility of a 
larger ZOI.  A similar analysis was conducted in 2008 to incorporate data from 2005 
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through 2007.  The range identified for an estimated ZOI remained relatively consistent 
for the Diavik mine. 

During 2008 and 2009, additional analysis was done by an external review of the Diavik 
and EKATI survey data.  These results indicated a ZOI that ranged from 11 km to 28 km.  
Based on feedback received during 2008 and 2009, Diavik revised their aerial survey in 
2009 in order to survey a larger, combined footprint in cooperation with BHP-Billiton.  
These surveys were done weekly from July to October, until caribou were no longer seen 
in the area.  Each line flown during the aerial survey was spaced 8 kilometers apart and 
covered a distance 30 km away from mine development.  

Aerial surveys were suspended in 2010 and 2011.  Another analysis was done by Golder 
(2011) that included data to the end of the 2009 monitoring year.  A range of ZOI was 
found that differs among years and is still higher than the original prediction, but was not 
related to the level of activity at the mine site.  It is not known what kind of influence large 
lakes like Lac de Gras have on the distribution of caribou. 

• Diavik staff also worked with BHP-Billiton in doing caribou behavioural observations, or 
scans, throughout the summer.  BHP-Billiton will focus on scans near to the mine and 
Diavik will focus on observations further from the mine.  The data will be shared among 
the mines in order to get a better idea of how caribou behave closer to and further from 
the mines. 

During the past five years, Diavik has had limited opportunities to study caribou 
behaviour on the ground through scanning observations.  During 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006 
and 2007, ground observations of caribou behaviour were successfully completed for 12, 
14, 5, 8 and 24 caribou groups, respectively.  During 2008, DDMI was able to 
successfully complete 7 behavioural observations.  All of these observations were 
completed away from the mine site, as the number of caribou on East Island was low.  
During 2009, a total of 110 behavioural observations were done, with Diavik conducting 
89 of them.  A total of 83 scans were done in 2010.   

Caribou behavioural observations/scans (ground-based) were conducted a total of 104 
times in 2011, covering distances from less than 2 km to greater than 30 km from mine 
infrastructure.  Data have shown that behaviour of caribou without calves appears to be 
more closely linked to weather and insect activity.  Caribou groups with calves tend to 
increase their time spent feeding/resting as they move further away from the mine. 

• Data from satellite-collared animals record cows in the Bathurst herd west of the mine 
site during the northern migration.  Collar maps for the southern migration suggest that 
cows traveled through the southern portion of the study area during the fall migration 
period. The distribution of caribou groups observed during aerial surveys also indicated 
that most groups were recorded south of Lac de Gras. A comprehensive analysis also 
showed that from 2002 to 2010, with the exception of 2006, the majority of collared 
caribou traveled adjacent to or through the southeast corner of the study area (Golder, 
2011).  Data collected for the southern migration appears to agree with the impact 
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prediction found in the EER (DDMI, 1998), stating that caribou would travel east of the 
mine site during the southern migration. 

• There were no caribou mortalities or injuries caused by mining activities in 2011.  There 
has been only one caribou mortality caused by mining activities (2004) since baseline 
data began being collected in 1995. 

• The level of caribou advisory monitoring remained at “no concern” (no caribou or fewer 
than 100 caribou) for 344 days in 2011.  The sign was changed to ‘caribou advisory’ from 
7-27 October 2011 due to a herd of approximately 200 caribou on the southwest side of 
east island. 

For all days in 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, and 2003, the sign remained at “no 
concern’.  In 2009 and 2010 it was at “No Concern” for 364 days of the year.  On one day 
in 2009 (29 April) the board was at “Caribou Advisory” due to 150 animals off the south 
road.  “Caribou Advisory” was also posted for one day in 2010 (29 October) when 120 
animals were spending time on the south side of the island.  The sign was at ‘no concern’ 
for 362 of 365 days in 2002. 

• Caribou road, rock pile and PKC surveys were conducted 59 times during 2011, and 
caribou were required to be herded away from mine infrastructure three times.  Road and 
rock pile surveys were conducted 54 times during 2010.  Caribou were noted 10 times; 2 
less than 50 m from the road, 7 between 50 and 200 m from the road and 1 on the road. 

Caribou herding was not done in 2010.  There were two herding events in 2009 – one for 
27 animals near the airstrip with an incoming flight and one for a single caribou walking 
on the Type I rock pile.    

Will the distribution or abundance of grizzly bears be affected by the mine development? 

EA Predictions: 

• Approximately 8.7 km2 of grizzly bear habitat will be lost and there will be some 
avoidance of the area, but the abundance and distribution of grizzly bears in the regional 
area will not be affected measurably;  

• The maximum zone of influence from mining activities is predicted to be 10 km; and, 

• Bear mortalities due to mine related activities are expected to average 0.12 to 0.24 bears 
per year over the mine life. 

Observations: 

The table below shows the grizzly bear habitat that has been lost to date (in square kilometers), 
which falls within what was predicted.  Plant loss for the species that grizzly bear use was also 
within the expected amount at the end of 2011. 
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Table 3: Grizzly Bear Habitat Loss by Year 

Predicted 
Grizzly 

Habitat Loss 
(km2) 

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 
Loss 

to 
Date 

8.67 1.25 1.62 0.94 0.42 0.93 0.69 0.43 0.50 0.26 0.12 0.00 0.06 7.16 

 

No bears were killed, injured, or relocated during the year. Bears were reported on East Island 56 
times in 2011, with one family of 3 bears frequenting the area.   

DDMI suspended hair snagging monitoring for grizzly bear presence within the Diavik wildlife 
study area for 2011 in order to look into a new method for hair collection in 2012. 

The calculated mine mortality rate for grizzlies since 2000 is 0.10, which is below the range 
predicted.  One mortality occurred at the mine in 2004.  

No grizzly bear injuries, mortalities or relocations occurred during 2010.  In 2010, a total of 44 
observations of grizzly bears were made on East Island.  This may not equal the actual number of 
bears near the site, as the same bears may be seen many times.   

Because of safety concerns for field staff, the grizzly bear monitoring program was cancelled for 
the 2009 season.  During this time, Diavik was looking at different ways to get the same 
information in a safer way and in 2010, DDMI ran a trial study to review hair snagging techniques 
using the old habitat plots.  A total of 47 hair samples were collected during 2010. 

Recent statistical analysis of bear sign data in different types of habitats (Golder, 2008) could not 
estimate a ZOI for grizzly bears within the study area.  Habitat surveys have shown that grizzly 
bears show a slight avoidance of areas near the mine during operations.  There are many things 
that likely contribute to this type of use, some due to mine operations (e.g. waste management 
practices) and others to natural events (e.g. caribou distribution). 

There were no grizzly bear hair samples collected by Diavik during 2011; BHP-Billiton conducted 
a pilot program to test post design and lures.  The two mines then jointly reviewed the results of 
both pilot programs in consultation with communities and regulators.  A new approach to grizzly 
bear monitoring was discussed and progress on a change in program design and methods was 
continuing into 2012.  This change would result in Diavik no longer monitoring to prove a Zone of 
Influence and a request to remove this requirement was put forward to the GNWT-ENR and 
EMAB. 

Will the distribution or abundance of wolverine be affected by the mine development? 

EA Predictions: 

• The mine is not predicted to cause a measurable shift in the presence of wolverines in 
the study area; and 
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• Mining related mortalities, if they occur, are not expected to alter wolverine population 
parameters in the Lac de Gras area. 

Observations: 

Wolverine presence around the Diavik Diamond Mine is monitored in three ways: snow track 
surveys, incidental observations at site, and sightings during caribou aerial surveys.  The snow 
track surveys began in 2003, and have been conducted with the assistance of community 
members from Kugluktuk, as available.  In 2008, Diavik revised the wolverine track survey in 
favour of an increased number of transects (4 km straight lines that are followed by personnel in 
the field while they are looking for wolverine tracks) of standard length compared to the surveys 
completed in previous years.  Transects are randomly distributed throughout the study area, but 
some bias is placed on tundra areas identified as preferred habitat for wolverine based on 
Traditional Knowledge.  The use of transects of standard length allows more accurate analyses of 
data and aligns Diavik’s monitoring program with those of the other diamond mines. 

Diavik records all sightings of wolverines on East Island and summarizes observations of 
wolverines made during caribou aerial surveys, when conducted. 

Wolverines were present on East Island in 2011 and were seen on East Island 4 times.  There 
were no mine-related wolverine deaths in 2011.  

Diavik conducted wolverine snow track surveys in 2011 with a community assistant; 27 tracks 
were seen. Diavik also participated in the regional wolverine DNA program conducted in 
cooperation with the GNWT and BHP-Billiton.  In the Diavik area during 2011, there were a total 
of 18 individuals (9 males, 9 females).  The next round of DNA sampling is planned for 2014, 
depending on results from the GNWT. 

The spring wolverine snow track survey was not done in 2010, as no community assistant was 
available. Winter wolverine snow track surveys (December) have been cancelled going forward 
due to poor tracking conditions with little snow on the open lakes and tundra.  This makes 
snowmobile travel and track recognition very difficult. 

Diavik participated in a joint research program with the GNWT and BHP Billiton in 2010 to collect 
wolverine hair and analyze it for DNA (this identifies individual wolverine).  In the Diavik area 
during 2010, there were a total of 19 individuals (8 males, 11 females).  There have been a total 
of 46 individuals identified in the Diavik area in 3 years of the program (Diavik conducted this 
same program in 2005 and 2006). 

Wolverines were present on East Island in 2010.  From 1 January to 31 December 2010, 28 
wolverine sightings were reported.  The number of occurrences of wolverine on East Island in 
2008 was higher compared to most years; however it is important to realize that many of the 
sightings were of the male animal that was denning under South Camp.  Many of the other 
sightings were of another wolverine that had a snow den on the west side of East Island during 
January and February 2008. 
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There was no mine-related mortalities of wolverine this year.  In 2008 a wolverine was denning 
under the South Camp accommodations and caused damage and almost started a fire after 
chewing through electrical wires.  This wolverine was trapped and killed with assistance and 
direction from the Government of the Northwest Territories.  Since 2000, two wolverines have 
been relocated and two mortalities (2001 and 2008) have occurred at the Diavik mine site. 

 
 

Will the distribution or abundance of raptors be affected by the mine development? 

EA Predictions: 

• Disturbance from the mine and the associated zone of influence is not predicted to result 
in measurable impacts to the distribution of raptors in the study area; and 

• The mine is not predicted to cause a measurable change in raptor presence in the study 
area. 
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Observations: 

Productivity and occupancy showed an increase over the range recorded in the Diavik wildlife 
study area since 2000.  Historically, this is only the third year where six nests have been occupied 
during either the occupancy or productivity surveys.  Chick production in the past has ranged 
from zero to seven.  In 2008 and 2009, two out of six raptor nests had chicks in the nest.  During 
2007, a total of 7 chicks were recorded; this is equal to the number produced in 2006 and 2010 
and these are considered the most successful years for chick production recorded since data 
collection began.  The observations made in 2010 are similar to those of the control site at Daring 
Lake for productivity and occupancy rates have changed little since baseline.   

The Golder (2011) analysis showed that the mine is not influencing the locations of raptors within 
the study area, and that activity levels at the mine are not a strong deterrent to nesting falcons.  
Annual changes in nest success were not related to the level of activity at the mine site.  

No raptors were observed nesting on the high wall of the open pits in 2011.  No falcons died 
because of mine operations in 2011. 

Analysis over time showed that the mine is not influencing the locations of raptors within the study 
area, and that activity levels at the mine are not a strong deterrent to nesting falcons.  Annual 
changes in nest success were not related to the level of activity at the mine site.  The next 
regional raptor survey will be in 2015. 

Raptor monitoring for peregrine falcons was done in May and July of 2010, in cooperation with 
the Government of the Northwest Territories.  Falcon nesting sites included sites near the Daring 
Lake Tundra Research Station (July only), Ekati Diamond Mine, and Diavik Diamond Mine wildlife 
study areas. The falcon monitoring results from Daring Lake are used as a control data for 
productivity from an undisturbed area.  Previously identified potential nesting sites were visited by 
helicopter in May to determine if nesting sites were occupied, and again in July to count any 
young in the nest. 

Eight known nesting sites in the Diavik wildlife study area were each surveyed during 2010.  
During the spring occupancy survey conducted by Diavik and ENR, 6 of the 8 sites surveyed 
were occupied (7, 8, 11, 14, 19 and 19-2).  3 of the nests (8, 19, 19-2) contained a breeding pair 
of peregrines, while the remainder contained a single peregrine falcon.  4 eggs were seen at nest 
site 19. 

The productivity survey was completed in July and found three of the eight nest sites with chicks 
(7, 19, 19-2).     

Since May 2005, peregrine falcons have nested at Diavik on the highwall of the A154 pit in some 
years.  There were no raptors nesting in the open pits in 2010, but frequent sightings of these 
birds were reported, indicating their continued use of the study area. 

There were no falcon injuries or mortalities at the Diavik site during 2009. 
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Will the distribution or abundance of waterfowl be affected by the mine development? 

EA Predictions: 

• At full development, 3.94 km2 of aquatic habitat will be lost; and 

• The mine is not predicted to cause a measurable change in waterfowl presence in the 
study area. 

Observations: 

By the end of 2007, a total of 2.56 km2 of shallow and deep water habitat had been lost due to 
mine development.  There were no additional shallow or deep water areas developed in 2008, 
2009, 2010 or 2011; therefore the total area of water habitat loss remained unchanged compared 
to 2007.  The total habitat loss remains below predictions.   

East Island shallow bays and mine-altered water bodies were surveyed for waterfowl presence 
daily from 23 May to 29 June 2011.  Waterfowl were seen at the East Island shallow bays and are 
still using ponds and wetlands changed by or created for the mine site regularly.   

No birds were killed at the mine site during 2011.  One bird was killed at the mine site during 
2010.  A short-eared owl was found on 31 August near an equipment ready line and cause of 
death was unknown.  Three other project-related bird mortalities have occurred, one each in 
2009, 2005 and 2002. 

 

Fish and Water 

At Diavik, fish and water are monitored through the Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP), 
discussed in detail in Section 1 of this report.  The discussions below regarding fish and water 
come from the results of the AEMP. 

What effect will the mine development have on water quality? 

EA Predictions: 

• Water will remain at a high quality for use as drinking water and by aquatic life (i.e. meet 
CCME thresholds); 

• Localized zones of reduced quality during dike construction; 

• Nutrient enrichment is likely from the mine water discharge (and may change the trophic 
status of up to 20% of Lac de Gras); 

• Post-closure runoff expected to influence quality of two inland lakes. 
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2011 Observations: 

The Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program was successfully implemented in 2011.  Overall, the 
program determined that nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorus) released into Lac de Gras from the 
treated mine water discharge are causing mild enrichment in the bay east of the east island.   

Specific results of note from the 2011 Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program include: 

• The analysis of effluent and water chemistry data collected during the 2011 AEMP field 
program and from relevant sites from the Water Licence SNP stations continued to show 
a low level effect on water chemistry in the lake resulting from the mine. 

• Analysis of the number and types of small organisms that live on the bottom of the lake 
(benthic invertebrates) indicated a range of effect terms, from no effect to a high level 
effect, depending on what was analyzed.  Low level or early-warning effects were 
detected for some species between the reference areas and exposure areas. Effects on 
total density (amount) and other benthic species density were classified as moderate 
level.  A high level effect was found for the amount of one species.  Benthic invertebrate 
monitoring results show effects of mild nutrient enrichment. 

• Results to date of a special study to examine changes in amount, number and types of 
tiny animals (zooplankton) and algae (phytoplankton) that live in the water of Lac de Gras 
show a pattern consistent with nutrient enrichment from the mine.  Results of the 
eutrophication indicators part of the AEMP were similar.  Based on the measured higher 
amounts of algae (chlorophyll a) and total phosphorus near the mine versus farther from 
the mine, this effect remains at a “moderate” level effect designation. Higher zooplankton 
biomass near the effluent continued to result in a “high” level effects designation. 

• Moderate nutrient enrichment from the mine water discharge has been shown for 15.5% 
of Lac de Gras, based on the amount of algae and phosphorous measured in the lake. 
This is below the predicted level of 20%. 

• Results of the Lake Trout study suggest that there has been a slight increase in mercury 
in Lake Trout muscle tissue since 2005.  This increase is seen in both Lac de Gras and 
Lac du Sauvage.  The increase in mercury from before the mine was built resulted in a 
low level effect classification. 

A technical analysis confirmed the nutrient enrichment effect and concluded that there continues 
to be strong evidence for a mild increase in lake productivity, and associated enrichment of the 
benthic invertebrate community, as a result of nutrient increases in Lac de Gras. There is some 
evidence suggesting low-level impairment to the small organisms on the bottom of the lake due to 
contaminant exposure but these findings have a high uncertainty because the link to contaminant 
exposure is not strong. The slight increases in mercury levels in fish tissue since 1996 have 
occurred in both Lac de Gras and Lac du Sauvage (upstream from the mine), and it is not likely 
that the increase is linked to mine operations.  Diavik continues to monitor mercury levels in big 
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and small fish in the lake, as well as monitoring for other possible sources of mercury.  This helps 
to try and find out what may cause any increases that do happen and catch any possible issues. 

2010 Observations: 

The Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program was successfully implemented in 2010.  Overall, the 
program determined that nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorus) released into Lac de Gras from the 
treated mine water discharge are causing mild enrichment in the bay east of the east island.   

Specific results of note from the 2010 Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program include: 

• The analysis of effluent and water chemistry data collected during the 2010 AEMP field 
program and from relevant sites from the Water Licence SNP stations showed a low level 
effect on water chemistry in the lake resulting from the mine.   

• Results of the sediment analysis did not identify conditions that are likely to affect fish, bug or 
plant life in the lake through enrichment or harm.  Bismuth and uranium were, however, 
assigned “high level effects” designations as both areas near the mine and at least one 
halfway down the lake had average concentrations greater than the areas farther from the 
mine.  Measured levels of bismuth and uranium are unlikely to pose a risk to fish, bugs or 
plant life. 

• Analysis of the number and types of small organisms that live on the bottom of the lake 
(benthic invertebrates) indicated a range of effect terms, from no effect to a moderate level 
effect, depending on what was analyzed.  Low level or early-warning effects were detected 
based on statistical differences between the reference areas and exposure areas. Effects on 
total density and other benthic species density were classified as moderate level.  Early-
warning/low level effects were detected for the amount, distance and density of one species.  
Benthic invertebrate monitoring results are indicative of nutrient enrichment.  

• A study was completed in 2010 to specifically delineate the spatial extent of the treated 
effluent (a “plume”) in Lac de Gras.  The plume extent was similar between summer open-
water and winter ice-cover conditions, but concentrations near the discharge point were 
higher during winter ice-cover conditions. 

• One possible explanation for the 2007 finding of elevated mercury in small fish (Slimy 
Sculpins) was increased mercury being released from sediments because of  nutrient 
enrichment from the treated mine effluent.  A sediment core study was done to look in to this 
and it showed that this explanation was not likely, based on the results.  

• Results to date of a special study to examine changes in amount, number and types of tiny 
animals (zooplankton) and algae (phytoplankton) that live in the water of Lac de Gras indicate 
a pattern consistent with nutrient enrichment from treated mine effluent.  Based on the 
measured higher amounts of algae (chlorophyll a) and total phosphorus near the mine versus 
farther from the mine, this effect has been given a “moderate” level effect designation. Higher 
zooplankton biomass near the effluent resulted in a “high” level effects designation. 

• Results for the small fish study indicate a pattern consistent with an increased availability of 
food and nutrients in the sampling areas near the mine compared to the areas farther from 
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the mine.  Despite the moderate-level effects seen in the fish tissue chemistry for bismuth, 
strontium, titanium and uranium, there was no evidence that tissue metals concentrations 
were negatively affecting fish health. 

• Mercury levels in small fish (Slimy Sculpin) at sampling sites near the mine were lower than 
reported in the 2007 AEMP.  There was no significant difference between samples taken near 
the mine and those taken farther away from the mine in 2010, most importantly in relation to 
tissue concentrations of mercury.  The reason for the differences between the 2007 AEMP 
results for mercury and the 2010 results is unknown; however, a different analytical laboratory 
employing slightly different methods was used in 2010. 

A technical analysis confirmed the nutrient enrichment effect and concluded that there is strong 
evidence for a mild increase in lake productivity, and associated enrichment of the benthic 
invertebrate community and fish community, as a result of nutrient increases in Lac de Gras. 
There is little evidence of harm to lake productivity as a result of any contaminant exposure. 
Although there is some evidence suggesting potential low-level contaminant issues with benthic 
invertebrate and fish communities, these observations have a relatively high amount of 
uncertainty. 

2009 Observations: 

The Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program was successfully implemented in 2009.  There were only 
a few quality control samples (extra samples taken to test the accuracy of field and/or lab 
techniques) that were missed because of scheduling issues. 

Similar to 2008, the 2009 Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program showed nutrient enrichment 
(increased levels of phosphorous and nitrogen in the water available for algal growth, where 
increasing algal growth is a sign of eutrophication, or increased lake productivity) in areas of the 
lake.  Nutrient enrichment is the main change in Lac de Gras that leads to most of the other 
changes we see relating to the different animals that live in the water. 

Specific observations that were noticed in the 2009 data include: 

• The analysis of effluent (treated water discharged back in to the lake) and water chemistry 
(quality) data collected during the 2009 AEMP field program and from relevant stations from 
the Water License Surveillance Network Program stations indicated an early warning/low 
level effect on water chemistry within Lac de Gras resulting from the Mine.  This means that 
there is a difference between samples taken near the mine and those taken farther away from 
the mine, but is within the expected range.  Some values may be slowly increasing over time, 
though, so it is important to monitor for any changes that may occur from one year to the 
next.   

• Results of the sediment analysis did not identify conditions that are likely to affect aquatic life 
through enrichment or impairment.  Most of the metals and nutrients measured in the 
sediment had an early warning/low level effect on sediment chemistry.  However, bismuth 
was assigned a “high level effect” designation; this means that samples near the mine and at 
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least one sample part way across the lake had average concentrations that were higher than 
those of the reference area at the other end of the lake.   

• Analysis of the number and types of benthic invertebrates (small organisms that live on the 
bottom of the lake) indicated a range of effect designations, from no effect to a high level 
effect, depending on what was analyzed.  Low level/early warning effects were detected 
based on significant differences between the reference areas further from the mine and the 
exposure areas near the mine in eight of twelve benthic invertebrate community variables 
compared (variables include things like the number of species found, whether one species 
was found more than another, number of organisms in a given area, number of midges, etc.).  
Total invertebrate densities, as well as two species densities (Pisidiidae and 
Heterotrissocladius sp.) were higher closer to the mine than the range measured in areas 
farther from the mine.  Densities of Pisidiidae near the mine and part way across the lake 
were greater than the range measured in areas at the other end of the lake; for that reason, it 
was assigned a high level effect.  These results relate back to the nutrient enrichment 
happening in the lake. 

• Findings to date on a special study to examine changes in amount, number and types of 
zooplankton (tiny animals) and phytoplankton (algae) that live in the water of Lac de Gras 
show a pattern linked to nutrient enrichment from mine effluent.  Because there are higher 
amounts of phytoplankton (chlorophyll a/algae) and total phosphorus in areas near the mine 
compared with areas farther from the mine, this effect has been given a “moderate” level 
effect designation. Higher zooplankton biomass (the amount of small animals in an area) near 
the effluent resulted in an early warning/low level effect designation; this means that there is a 
difference between the areas closer to and further from the mine, but that it is within the 
expected range. 

• A weight-of-evidence (WOE) analysis compares all the information collected (water quality, 
sediment quality, benthic invertebrates, etc.) to try and answer two questions: 

○ Could damage to aquatic animals happen due to chemical contaminants (primarily 
metals) released to Lac de Gras? 

○ Could enrichment occur in the lake because of the release of nutrients (phosphorus and 
nitrogen) from treated mine effluent? 

The weight-of-evidence analysis confirmed nutrient enrichment and concluded that there is 
strong evidence for a mild increase in lake productivity due to nutrient enrichment.  There was 
not a lot of evidence of damage to aquatic animals as a result of contaminant exposure.  The 
observation of potential low-level harm of the benthic invertebrate community has a fairly high 
amount of uncertainty. 

2008 Observations: 

The Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program was successfully implemented in 2008.  There were only 
a few open water sediment/benthic samples that could not be obtained due to hard/rocky lake 
bottom and some water quality and plankton stations that were not sampled in the third open 
water period due to inclement weather.  Special Effects Studies for mercury detection limits 
(measuring mercury at very low levels), chromium VI (a compound Diavik investigated because it 
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could be a concern at lower levels compared to other forms of chromium) and trout fish tissue 
metals levels (based on previous AEMP studies that showed possible elevated level of metals in 
fish) were also completed. 

Overall, the 2008 Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program determined that nutrients (nitrogen and 
phosphorus) released into Lac de Gras from the treated mine water discharge are causing mild 
nutrient enrichment in the bay east of East Island. 

Nutrients are essential to the growth of plants and animals in land and in the water.  Adding 
nutrients to natural waters can result in increased production of plants or algae.  Too many 
nutrients can cause environmental problems generally known as nutrient enrichment or 
eutrophication.  These problems include increased oxygen consumption in the water by algae 
(fish need this oxygen too) and a reduction in the amount of light getting to plants at the bottom of 
the water body. 

Other results of note from the 2008 Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program include: 

• Dust gauges and snow core sampling both provide useful information on dust deposition 
rates and distribution around the mine site.  Dust continues to be an issue that requires 
ongoing management. 

• The analysis of effluent and water chemistry data collected during the 2008 AEMP field 
program and from locations around the mine site (from Surveillance Network Program) 
indicated a low level effect on water chemistry within Lac de Gras resulting from the 
mine. 

• Results of the sediment analysis did not identify conditions that are likely to affect aquatic 
life through enrichment or impairment.  Bismuth and uranium (metals) were however 
assigned “high level effects” designation as both near-field and at least one mid field area 
had mean (average) concentrations greater than the reference area (sites far away from 
the mine) range. 

• Analysis of the number and types of small organisms that live on the bottom of the lake 
(benthic invertebrates) indicated a range of effect designations, from no effect to a high 
level effect, depending on the variable analyzed.  Low level or early warning effects were 
detected based on differences between the reference areas (far away from the mine) and 
exposure areas (near the mine) in eight of eleven benthic invertebrate community 
variables compared.  Density (number of individuals in a specified area) of the midge 
Procladius in the near-field area were greater than the range measured in the reference 
areas and was assigned a moderate level effect. Density of Sphaeriidae in the near-field 
and mid field areas greater than the range measured in the reference areas and was 
assigned a high level effect.  Both results are indicative of nutrient enrichment. 

• The fish liver tissue analyses from 1996, 2005, and 2008 has not indicated that there has 
been an increase in the concentration of metals, including mercury, in lake trout over that 
period and therefore a no effect classification has been assigned for lake trout usability. 
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• Findings to date on a special study to examine changes in amount, number and types of 
tiny animals (zooplankton) and algae (phytoplankton) that live in the water of Lac de Gras 
indicate a pattern consistent with nutrient enrichment from mine effluent.  Based on the 
measured higher amounts of phytoplankton (chlorophyll a) and total phosphorus in the 
near field areas compared with the reference areas this effect has been given a 
“moderate” level effect designation. Higher zooplankton biomass near the effluent 
resulted in a “high” level effects designation. 

• Mercury and chromium VI levels in the treated mine water discharge, both subject of 
special studies in 2008, were determined to be at concentrations below the best 
analytical detection limits available. 

• The AEMP confirmed that there is a nutrient enrichment effect and concluded that there 
is strong evidence for a mild increase in lake productivity due to nutrient enrichment.  
There is negligible evidence of impairment to lake productivity as a result of any 
contaminant exposure.  The observation of potential low-level impairment of the benthic 
invertebrate community has a relatively high degree of uncertainty. 

No changes to the monitoring program design are recommended at this time.  Items have been 
identified for consideration during the program review that will follow the implementation of the 
program in 2010.  Special studies on dust sampling frequency, mercury detection limits, and 
chromium VI are now complete.  The mine effluent plume delineation survey (a study of the area 
where treated water from the mine mixes with Lac de Gras water) originally planned for 2009 is 
proposed to be conducted in 2010 so that the survey can evaluate the effectiveness of the new 
treated mine water discharge line that is being installed as part of the water treatment plant 
expansion that has been ongoing since 2007.  

Follow-up special studies from the 2007 program finding of elevated mercury levels in slimy 
sculpin will include a 2009 joint research program with Fisheries and Oceans Canada to assist in 
understanding if mercury in the slimy sculpin tissue is related to the treated mine water discharge 
(if nutrient enrichment may affect mercury uptake in fish), and a repeat of the small-bodied fish 
survey in 2010. 

2007 Observations: 

• Effluent and water chemistry data collected indicated a low-level effect on water 
chemistry within Lac de Gras from the mine. 

• Lakebed sediment chemistry data indicated a potential low-level effect for lead, and a 
potential high level effect for bismuth and uranium on sediment chemistry within Lac de 
Gras from mine activities, although benthic results suggest that sediment exposure 
concentrations are unlikely to pose risk to aquatic life. 

• Benthic invertebrate analyses indicate a low-level nutrient enrichment effect on benthic 
invertebrates within Lac de Gras. 
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• The fish study indicated a pattern consistent with an increased availability of food and 
nutrients in near-field and far-field exposure areas compared to far-field reference areas.  
Elevated barium, strontium, mercury and uranium in slimy sculpin was assigned a 
moderate-level effect. 

• Dike monitoring results revealed potential dike-related minor changes to water quality 
and concentrations of lead and uranium in sediment.  Overall, analyses suggest benthic 
communities near the dikes are more likely responding to habitat variation than to 
changes in water quality or sediment chemistry. 

• Eutrophication indicators showed a moderate-level nutrient enrichment effect within Lac 
de Gras, with the mine being a significant contributor to this effect. 

• As with the previous year’s results, despite the proximity of SNP Station 1645-19 to the 
effluent diffuser (60m), open-water and ice-cover water quality results remain within 
Canadian Council of Ministers for the Environment (CCME) Guidelines for the Protection 
of Aquatic Life. 

• Ice-cover concentrations at SNP Station 1645-19 still tend to be higher and more variable 
than open-water concentrations.  This is likely a result of increased wind driven lake 
circulation in the open-water, resulting in better initial dilution or mixing. 

2005/2006 Observations: 

Due to pending changes to the AEMP, data reports were completed for the 2005 and 2006 
programs, however, a report of the analysis and interpretation was not submitted. 

2004 Observations: 

• As with the previous year’s results, despite the very close (60m) proximity of SNP Station 
1645-19 to the effluent diffuser, open-water and ice-cover water quality results remain 
within Canadian Council of Ministers for the Environment (CCME) Guidelines for the 
Protection of Aquatic Life. 

• Ice-cover concentrations at SNP Station 1645-19 still tend to be higher and more variable 
than open-water concentrations.  This is likely a result of increased wind driven lake 
circulation in the open-water, resulting in better initial dilution or mixing. 

• Data analysis was conducted following the approved four step process.  The results of 
the first step of the data analysis methods identified that there were changes in the 
concentrations of six parameters.  Total arsenic and total nickel results were compared 
with original EA predictions (data analysis step 3).  Measured changes are within the 
levels predicted in the environmental assessment and are below levels that would cause 
environmental effects. 
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• As with the previous year, the results for several of the parameters indicated a possible 
change when the actual reason for the positive results was a low baseline statistic.  
There are also locations (LDG50) or parameters (nitrite at LDG46) where baseline data 
are not available and so the data analysis is not possible.  Finally there are parameters 
where baseline detection limits have dominated the baseline statistic and could result in 
changes not being detected. It is therefore recommended that the Diavik Technical 
Committee, with Diavik, reset trigger values for the step 1 analysis on a parameter-by-
parameter basis.  

2003 Observations: 

• Despite the very close (60m) proximity of SNP Station 1645-19 to the effluent diffuser, 
open-water and ice-cover results remain within CCME Guidelines for the protection of 
aquatic life. 

• Ice-cover concentrations at SNP Station 1645-19 tend to be higher and more variable 
than open-water concentrations.  This is likely a result of increased wind driven lake 
circulation in the open-water resulting in better initial dilution or mixing. 

• Data analysis was conducted following the approved 4 step process. The results of the 
first step of the data analysis identified specific monitoring locations where there were 
changes in the concentrations of seven water quality parameters.  Of these, only total 
arsenic could be identified as possibly being caused by the NIWTP effluent (data analysis 
Step 2).  Measured changes in total arsenic are within the levels predicted in the 
environmental assessment (data analysis Step 3) and are below levels that would cause 
environmental effects. 

• The results for several of the parameters indicated a possible change when the actual 
reason for the positive results was a low baseline statistic.  There are also locations 
(LDG50) or parameters (nitrite at LDG46) where baseline data are not available and so 
the data analysis is not possible.  It is therefore recommended that in the future the data 
analysis method be modified so that the baseline references are from the combined mid-
field and far field sites instead of each individual monitoring site. This change would 
reduce the number of false positives results. 

2002 Observations: 

• Water quality at all Lac de Gras monitoring locations, including sites immediately 
adjacent to effluent diffuser remained high. 

• Increases from location specific baseline levels were measured for turbidity and 
suspended solids at 3 mid-field monitoring stations, however all remained within typical 
baseline values for the area. 
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• Predicted nutrient enrichment effects were not realized although phytoplankton biomass 
was determined to have increased over baseline at one far-field location but not at any 
mid-field locations. 

• No trends or specific concerns were noted for zooplankton, benthic invertebrates and 
sediment quality, based on two sampling results. 

• Snow chemistry results were all below discharge limits. 

Previous Years Observations: 

• Localized increases in turbidity, suspended solids and aluminium were measured due to 
dike construction. 

• Water and sediment quality, zooplankton, phytoplankton and benthic invertebrate results 
were generally consistent with baseline, however some results, particularly benthic 
invertebrate numbers, showed larger year-to-year variability. 

What effect will the mine development have on water quantity? 

EA Prediction: 

• Water supply to the mine is not limited and use of the resource will not cause changes in 
water levels and discharges from Lac de Gras beyond the range of natural variability. 

Observations: 

The figure below shows the fresh water used from 2000 to 2011, and what it was used for. 
Baseline information indicated that the water level of the lake normally fluctuates between level 
415.5 m and 416.0 m on an annual basis.  The table below shows water levels at various dates 
since 2004.  Use of water from Lac de Gras by Diavik is not causing changes in water levels 
beyond natural variability. 
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Date Elevation (m.a.s.l) 

September 21, 2004 415.31 

April 1, 2005 415.26 

June 20, 2005 415.41 

August 2, 2005 415.59 

September 7, 2005 415.52 

October 15, 2005 415.42 

May 25, 2006 415.47 

June 24, 2006 415.60 

August 28, 2006 415.76 

July 7, 2007 415.62 

August 21, 2008 415.50 

October 15, 2008 415.69 

June 13, 2009 415.33 

September 28, 2009 415.61 

October 21, 2010 415.46 

October 15, 2011 415.21 

 

What effect will the mine development have on fish? 

EA Prediction: 

• On a regional scale the only effect on the fish population of Lac de Gras would be due to 
angling;  

• The effect of increases in metal concentrations in fish flesh would be negligible (i.e. metal 
concentrations in fish flesh would not exceed consumption guidelines (500 ug/kg for 
mercury);  

• Mercury concentrations will not increase above the existing average background 
concentration of 181.5 μg/kg; and, 

• Local effects due to blasting, suspended and settled sediment from dike construction, 
increase in metal concentrations around dikes and post-closure runoff. 
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Observations: 

Since 2000, no fish have been taken by recreational fishing from Lac de Gras by Diavik.  From 
2003 until present, the fish from Lac de Gras have tasted good according to participants in the 
community-based monitoring camps that are held during the summers.  Scientific testing for 
metals levels in fish tissue and organs that were caught during these camps were also as 
expected - the results showed no concerns. 

An increased amount of mercury was detected in tissue from small fish (slimy sculpin) taken from 
the lake in 2007.  In 2008, Diavik conducted a study to further evaluate the elevated mercury in 
fish tissue, this time studying large-bodied fish (lake trout).  The fish liver tissue analyses 
indicated that there is no concern relating to the concentration of metals, including mercury, in 
lake trout, but that some very large/old fish did show higher levels of mercury than smaller fish, as 
can be expected.  A mercury study was also completed on treated mine water discharge and 
determined that concentrations are below the best analytical detection limits available. 

Based on the results of the 2008 trout survey, it was determined that mercury levels were safe for 
consumption and that the fish palatability study could be done in 2009.  Participants from each of 
the community groups for the Diavik mine participated in the fish palatability study at site.  Four 
fish were cooked for tasting using the same methods as previous studies, and fish tissue and 
organ samples were taken for metals testing, including mercury.  Each of the four fish that were 
cooked for the palatability study also had metals samples submitted for testing.  Results for the 
metals levels in the fish tested during the 2009 fish palatability study showed mercury levels 
below Health Canada’s guideline for consumption and that fish were okay for eating. 

Additional follow-up special studies included a 2009 joint research program with Fisheries and 
Oceans Canada (DFO) to assist in understanding if mercury in the slimy sculpin tissue (identified 
in 2007) is related to the treated mine water discharge.  Results from this study did not support 
the idea that higher levels of mercury may be because of increased mercury being released from 
sediments with nutrient enrichment from the treated mine effluent.    

The small-bodied (slimy sculpin) fish survey was also done again in 2010.  Results show that 
there is some change to size and condition of the fish that would be consistent with nutrient 
enrichment (more availability of food and nutrients); this was found closer to the mine.  There 
were some metals in the fish tissue that could have a moderate effect on fish, but there did not 
appear to be any impacts to fish health.  Mercury levels in the fish tissue were lower than 
previously reported in 2007 and were within the expected range.  A different lab was used to 
analyze the tissue samples, but the reason for the differences between the 2007 and 2010 
studies is not known. 

A large-bodied (lake trout) fish survey was done in 2011 to test mercury levels in fish.  The results 
from this study showed that mercury levels are increasing slightly in both Lac de Gras and Lac du 
Sauvage.  The average mercury concentration in lake trout from Lac de Gras was similar to that 
found during 2008.  This number is a length-adjusted number because mercury concentrations 
increase with size and age.  The lake trout in Lac du Sauvage were found to have average 
mercury concentrations higher than those found during 2008; this lake is upstream from Diavik.  A 
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low-level effect was given for fish mercury levels, though it doesn’t appear to be linked to the 
mine.  Further samples of lake trout will be taken in 2012. 

Fish habitat utilization studies showed that lake trout continue to use both natural and man-made 
shoals near the A154 dike. 

A Blasting Effects Study was done starting in 2003 and showed no effects on fish eggs. 

Other observations made in past years include: 

Sediment deposition rates measured during the construction of the dikes were below levels 
predicted in the Environmental Assessment.   

In 2002, 2526 fish were salvaged from inside the A154 dike pool and released in Lac de Gras. 
526 fish were salvaged from the North Inlet and released to Lac de Gras. 

In 2006, 725 fish were salvaged from inside the A418 dike pool and released in Lac de Gras. 

 




